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Holland Voters
Are To Pass

Holland, the

^’council 'notes'"

On

New Amendment

I

Not Fear the

Rattlesnake

Common

UNDER NEW ARRANGEMENT.
MAYOR AND CITY ATTORNEY WOULD BE PART OF
SUPERVISORSBODY

Council members were
all present. Alderman Huyser opened with prayer, after which the
City fathers saluted the flag.

THOSE IN ALLEGAN (X)UNTY
ARE FEW AND NOT

News Items Taken From the

Files of
Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five
and Fifteen Years Ago Today

FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY

Hamilton Is
To Be Host

Bandit Car Is
to

Holland Hospital Is One
Base For Sick
Soldiers

Thousands

Released

By

Ottawa Sheriff

An

ambulance to transport ill
soldlerito the Holland City hospital will be at the dock when
2,700 WisconsinNational Guardsmen debgrk at Grand Haven from

for the experience. He covered the

AUTO USED IN SHOOTING OF
return trip at just 25 miles an MORE THAN 200 COMMITTEE
WORKERS BUSY-BANDS
ZEELAND CHIEF TURNED
Capt. Charles Morton has been hour— rather a good record over
John Knapp is now busy buildSPEAKER AND LARGE
OVER TO INSURANCE
selected as the head of the crew bad roads, it is considered. Note:
ing his new service stationon the
PROGRAM FOR SEIT. 7
COMPANY
for the newly built life saving sta- Chester,who is now in Florida, has
AHerman Kalkman Still Ur*** corner of 11 St. and River Aveone of the car ferries Aug. 8 and 9.
A rattlesnakescare has gone out
tion. He has not selected his men driven more speedy cars since that
Purchase of the Tannery
nue at a cost of $6,500. Excavation from Allegan county where 25,000
A
meeting of the HamiltonwelLieut. Col. G. L Olsen of that
time.
Site
The car abandonedby the banhas already been started after a soldiers will congregate in and but these will be chosen and in
fare associationwas held at the city, port officer,announced today
service by Aug. 1, 1886. The U. S.
delay of three months.
around the “oak grub” district of
community
hall Monday evening to that an ambulance in charge of dits who shot Fred Bosma,
revenue cutter “Andy" Johnson Albert Kronemeyer of Hamilton
• • •
our neighboring county beginning
make arrangementsfor the cele- Maj. R. A. Hale from the first pro- of police of Zeeland several
The common council voted last
entered this nort and left supplies is the proud possessor of a new
this Saturday.
bration on Labor Day. It will be visional ambulancecompany, Dun- ago, and which hat been hek
evening that a revised charter aBay View Furniture Company,
boat he intends plying up the
The camps will begin at East and boats for the new station. Rabbit river.
a day and night affair.A Ball game ningville, will arrive the night of the sheriff's office since,
mendment shall be voted on where- at a cost of $335 will have a sanThis same steamer brought supwill be the main feature in the Aug. 7. It will remain until noon turned over to the insurance
by the mayor and city attorney will itary sewer built to the shop undsr Saugatuckabout five miles south plies a year ago when the building
• • •
Sunday.
pany today following Idsotificat*
be members of the Board of Super- the compulsory sewer act. An- of Holland and will extend to Lake of the new station was startea.
The Holland barbers have all de- morning when one of the strongSoldiers will be offered a lunch ton of the owner, D. S. Santee,
visora by virtue of their office, and other compulsory sewer will be Michigan to the west and Allegan Capt. Morton gave the News a full cided to charge a nickel extra for est teams of the season’s schedule
to serve for two years. Instead of laid to Ed. Lam at a cost of $192, City to the south and east. The program of the duties of the life a “neck shave." Here the public will be invited. In the afternoon, when they debark at Grand Haven. Sharon, Pa. The car had been drielecting four regular supervisors according to Alderman Vogelzang. reports have gone out that a part saving crew from Monday to Sat- again gets it “in the neck," as it two prominent speakers, band mu- Arrangements made by the busi- ven 8,000 miles since it waa stolen J
of this territory is infested with
sic and a program of sports will ness men’s group and the American July 2 at Sharon. Pa.
only two will be elected and the
urday. Boat drill and flag drill were.
• • •
rattlers.
Officers here learned throngh
be staged. The evening program Legion provide that the soldiers eat
city assessor will also naturally
• • •
Chet Van Tongeren, of the Dutch
a snack at the Robbins warehouse Pennsylvania officers that the
We clip the following from the were included. Friday it appears
will
be
largely
in
the
nature
of
serve as one, making a representA triple drowning took place at
was "resuscitateday. Note: The
ation of five. This matter has been Novelty Works, has tmoved tte Allegan Gazette, which gives all boast guard station was opened for Macatawa when Charles Dixon, a entertainment. More than $600 in near the Milwaukee boat dock on owner was kidnapped on July 2 1
windmill, a very attractive bus- the details and how the scare startwith his car and forced to dnva
prizes will be distributedto thoee the channel.
in abeyance for a long time. Citiservice just 50 years ago tomorrow, wealthy banker of Kansas City and
A fleet of 201 trucks will be em- as far as Youngstown by a matt;,
eens generally,as well as iness getter, from the curb on ed and how poisonous these snakes Saturday. Capt. Charles Morton two childrenventured too far into who attend this annual event.
many of the aldermen, have felt Rver Avenue which is against the really are. Anvway in the olden was the first “skipper” and he was Luke Michigan. The son, Edward, The celebration will again be ployed in moving the 57th field who has been identified as Harotfl
ordinance,to a similar place on 6th days, during wild blackberry time,
artillery brigade from Chicago to Brest, 27, of Sharon, Pa. At;^
that no one would be better equipa much beloved man. Holland as stepped off into deep water while held in the "Sal Grove” just east the Allegan area, Lieut. Col. Olsen
Street, where folks can’t see it. the berry picker had “something
YoungstownSantee .whs rbbbdd
of
town.
Extensive
improvements
ped to serve the City of Holland
well as the resortcrshad great re- swimming on the outer bar from
Chester asks the Common Council on the hip” to counteract what
received word today. Almost 1,000 of $5.00 and pushed out of tlH
than the men who are constantlyin
spect and regard for Captain Mor- shore. The father, noticing the have been made to this beautiful
horses will be rented for the con- car.
to let it rest there for a while and might happen to the leg in the
contact with city problems and city
ton as well as did the marine folks. son's danger, attempted to pull the P!ace, anti Plans are to make it a
centration,he said. R. O. T. C.
until he sella it. This large mill undergrowthwhere wild berriesas
Brest has been identified by /l
affairs, which have to do with the
His daughter still lives in Holland lad back to shallow water but he, | ,'6 t'a>’ ^or t*1® large crowd that
on River Avenue attracted tour- well ns snakes were the thickest. and is Mrs. Mabel Vanden Berg, too, lost his footing and could not always attendsthe Labor Day fest- horses from the University of Chi- Everett Stedman, through pic*'
Board of Supervisors.
cago
and
from
Michigan
State
colBut soldiers have no hip pockets
ists to his factory where a wooden
tures as the man he drove to ToThe mayor and the city at- shoe maker was busy in the show so they will have to depend upon head of the Red Cross here. Many swim. The other two children, one ivities at Hamilton. The following lege will be among them.
ledo and who is suspected as tbs J
torney not only have the legal window making wooden shoes. the army doctors to prescribe for years later Capt. Morton was pro- a daughter, rushed into the surf to committeeswere appointed:—
assailant of Chief Bosma. Breft|
• * *
moted to district head in the coast save the father. One lost her life
viewpoint but the executive com- Large crowds came there daily to them in case of snake bite.
gave his name to some girls in
guard service with headquarters at and the other child was saved by HAMILTON LABOR DAY
plex as well. The matter brought witness the work, and incidentally
This is what the Allegan Gazette
Grand Haven. He died while he bathers who had gathered quickly CELEBRATION COMMITTEES STRANGERS TELL US ABOUT Zeeland as Harold Banks, but ofup considerablediscussion,not ex- were shown how other Dutch toys says:
flers here stated that he had
OUR
RESORTS
held that position. In those days when the alarm was sounded.
• • •
actly against the change, but with are made. With the windmill re(Allegan Gazette)
never used the name as an alias.
When
help came all had disappearthe
new
building
was
called
“Life
this change other changes were moved the attention called to the
-1936—
Brest has served time in the
The medical corps accompanying Saving Station” and the crew “life ed except the one child. Three
George Kohler, a man from amade necessary and were included factory is not so striking. Anyway,
•
•
•
coffins containing the bodies of
broad, and resortinghere, appeared Wetern State penitentiary.Pit
in the amendment. For instance, the turning mill brought the fac- next week’s encampment of thou- savers.” Today “Coast Guard StaOfficers: President,John Brink, as a speaker before the Rotary club, burgh, Pa., for car theft. He wifi
sands of soldiers in Allegan county tion” and “coast guards” is the Charles Dixon, Sr., his daughter
if the city attorney is to serve for
tory business nevertheless.
Carolyn Grace ami son Edward Jr. Vice President, Herman Ny- and gave out an idea as to the won- sentenced in 1933 for three to
feared there were manv massaugas proper name.
two years on the Board of Sup• • •
in the region they will occupy, so
Morrell, were shipped by train hoff, Secretary,Rev. John A. Rog- derful resorts we have all about us. 7tt years and was released April
ervisors,his term of office should
they
applied to state authorities for
Michigan
this
summer
is
cele- from Holland to Kansas City two gen, Treasurer, Henry D. Strab- He surprisedthe members by giving 13,
be for two terms. The city treasFormer Justice C. De Keyzer
information. Residents here know brating its semi-centennial.When days later when the bodies were bing.
Federal officers have issued a
thirty minutes of moving pictures
urer can hold the office for four has retained Att. Jerrit Clark of
found.
Nominating Committee: Joe Hag- showng Holland, the resorts, Lake warrant for Brest on charges of|
consecutiveyears but is elected Zeeland to go into the case of that such snakes seldom are found it was admitted to statehood it had
el, Fred Johnson, Henry Nyenhuis, Macatawa, Waukazoo and the Wau- kidnaping and interstate car the
in the territory considered. Search 200,000 peculation.Note: Michigan
each year. The alderman argued, Justice Nicholas Hoffman. As will
by the state board of health show- has just celebrated its centennial FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY Theodore Harmsen, Benj. Rankens. kazoo horse show, Lake Michigan, and robbery.
why not make the treasurer’s term be remembered,Mr. Hoffman mov- ed that no person was known to
Cashiers: Harry J. Lampen, Ber- and many scenes all around the
A clip holding .82 shelle for
and the U. S. governmenthas is• • •
for two years of two terms. As ed to his summer home near Waudie in Michigan from snake bites
automatic pistol, which was fov
in its honor.
A small riot was caused at Ot- nard Voorhorst, Henry Strabbing. inner bay.
Alderman Steffens,Bultman and kazoo and De Keyzer contends that during the past vear. There seldom sued po&tage stamps
• • •
tawa Beach hotel when a rather Program Committee:George His subject was, "The Resort in the car, has been identified as|
Huyser expressed,"A treasurerhas the Holland Justice has lost his
has been any. Michigan State colBorn
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Simon
prominent man from Chicago was Schutmaat, Charles Veldhuis,How- Territory Around Holland." Mr. the property of Santee, the own-’
a lot to learn. He is scarcely in of- residence as a citizen and is therelege reported that rattlers had been Lievense on Sunday, July 18, 1886, found in the middle of a crowd ard Yeakey, Jake Drenten, John Kohler is an amateur photographer er. He told officers in the east
fice when he must be elected again. for not eligibleto deal out jusreported in virtuallyeverv county
Brink, Jr., Rev. J. A. Roggen.
and is delighted with this vicini- two men kidnaped him and took
I do not believe in changing an tice. Mr. Hoffman contends that of the lower peninsula. “The mas- a son. Note: This is Pete, candi- being roughly handled. For some
Advertising Committee: C. F. ty. When strangers believe in Hol- the car. They were armed with -S8
date for sheriff in Ottawa county time the man had been annoying
officerof that kind when he is just he is only there for the summer
sasauga is practicallyconfined to
women in the ballroom of the hotel Billings, Mrs. Edna Archambault, land and its environs,Holland cit- Colt special revolvers. The eec-3
becoming efficient in his work.” as any other resorter, and will be the swampy lowlandsand is be- on the Republican ticket.
and his unusual method was to Mrs H. D. Strabbing, Willis Tim- izens should certainly believe in ond man on the Pennsylvania
•
*
•
The other aldermen saw the point back when school opens so his coming increasinglymore rare due
The Board of Superintendents of pinch them. Anyway he carriedhis merman, Roy Siple, Ivan Roggen, themselves,and in what they have and the Zeeland job has not yetj
and then it was decided to go way children can attend as usual. City to the drainage of swamps,” Mr.
Julius Lubbers.
been identified.
here.
down the line, when alderman Huy- Attorney, Elbern Parsons, stated Ostenson of the college stated. the Theological seminaryhere has affectionate but not too pursuasive
Grounds Committee: Joe AalderIdentificationof Brest waa
ser suggested that the health offi- that the committee in charge were "Furthermore,this rattlesnake is appointedRev. Henry E. Dosker methods so far that a near "lynchmade through a picture
ing bee” was the upshot. He was ink, Henry J. Nevenzel, Martin Ne- HOLLAND WOMAN TO
of
Grand
Haven
as
lector
of
the
cer and the constableswho are also trying to get evidence which up to sluggish by nature and slow to
from the penitentiary. It
saved from dire punishment by venzel, Jan Smidt, James Sal, HenPRESIDE OVER ONE
elected for one term be put on the this time has not materialized.He strike.It is doubtful if the reptile Holland institution at a salary of
ry Sal, John Joosteberens.
ALLEGAN CO. REUNION shown to Stedman, the gasoline
two-year basis. The city clerk, the asks that the case he held in abey- can inject enough poison to kill a $1,000 per year. Note: Dr. Dosker Custodian Witteveen at Ottawa
Purchasing and Auditing: Benj.
station attendant at Toledo, who
mayor, the city assessor have been ance until the complaSnentpre- healthy adult. We have no authen- died some six years ago. He was Beach, was arrestedand paid a fine
filled the Stedman car with gaso- $
a
powerful
preacher and teacher, before JusticeBrusse of $20.00 and Kooiker, Henry Schutmaat,Jake
on the two-year basis for a good sents his side of the case through tic record of any adults dying from
Allegan county is
-witness
a truck driver who was neardevoted
a great part of his life as $6.50 costs. He was glad to get out Drenten, Edward Lampen, Herman
many years. Members of the Board Attorney Clark.
several reunions, one
a band line,
the bite of the Michigan rattler. In
by and two Zeeland girls who had
faculty member of the Western of the hands of the men whose Nyhoff.
conclave.
of Public Works, members of Police
my
judgment,
therefore,
since
the
• • •
Stands: Levinus Slotman, E. A.
Theological seminary but died in wives he had insulted and "beat
and Fire Commissionsare elected
The united bands bf 'Allegan dates with the two the evening
Holland is to have new street massasauga is rather uncommon, Louisville, Ky., where he was on it” out of town after paying the Dangremond,Harvey Immink, Roy
before the shooting. Jay “Sailor"
for even longer terma, anyway,
county
will hold their annual consigns, since many of them have been since it is largely found in the the faculty of the Presbyterian fine.
Cobb,
Henry
Schutmaat,
Ray
J.
Candiff and others who saw the
when it was put to a vote, on a
cert Sunday afternoon, Aug. 9, in
broken off and Alderman Damson swamps, and since the bite does not seminary. He at one time was
Maatman, Harold Dangremond, the “bowl" at County park on Lake picture were also certain that
• • •
motion of Alderman Prins, supportseem
to
be
specially
venomous,
asks that $100 )>e Appropriated
pastor of Third Reformed church.
Burglars entered the coal office
ed by Alderman Bultman,the aMichigannear Ganges. There will Brest was one of the two bandits p
there is no need to take the rattleto replace them. He said the en(Continued on Page 2)
of Henry P. Zwemer and Son, took
who escaped and for whom search,
be at least 100 in the band group
mendment proposal carried unan- gineering department could do this snake seriously into consideration
33 cents from the till and lugged
TWENTY-FIVE
YEARS
AGO
is being made by sheriff’s officers,
from
every
band
in
Allegan
county.
imously,and this will be passed upwhen planning the army manat their leisure whenever they have
TODAY
off a $15 typewriter.
PROMINENT
HOLLAND
BU8Istate and federalpolice.
euvers."
This an annual event attracting
on at the state and county primary
spare time. Only such signs as
Fred Bosma, Chief of Police
• • •
NESS MAN PASSES AWAY;
• • •
thousands from western Michigan.
on September 15.
The trouble began when Conare not plain or are broken will
Burglars entered the restaurant
Zeeland who was shot in Holland
Hans
Dykhuis
has
announced
FUNERAL
HELD
THURS.
The
New
Richmond
homecomsumers
Power
Co.
in
leasing
lands
Membership on the board of be replaced.
of William Van Asselt, 234 East
is recovering rapidly and will soon }
ing and picnic will be held Saturfor the maneuvers, insisted upon that he will be a candidate for
equalizationand review would, unbe dischargedfrom Butterworthf
sheriff.Note: His father, Henry 8th St., took $14 in money and $22
day,
Aug.
15
at
the
picnic
grounds
being
exempted
from
any
harm
Herman De Fouw, prominent and
der the proposed changes, be made
hospital, Grand Rapids and on the
J. Dykhuis, had been sheriff before in stamps. The restaurant is a
up of the assessor, two supervi- The Police Board brought in a that might come from the snakes. him and he too became sheriff later. U. S. post office sub-stationwhere substantial business man, died on the Kalamazoo river near New job again at Zeeland.
In
all his long life the writer can
Richmond.
early
Tuesday
morning
at
his
home
communication
asking
for
a
woodsors, mayor, city attorney, city
o
While the family was at Muske- stamps may be purchased.
The Peach Belt school, former
on College Avenue. Mr. De Fouw
engineer and chairman of the com- en shoe sign of welcome over the not recall a single death from gon attending the Forepaugh-Sells
CAMP CHEBOYGAN
i
•
• •
snake
bite
though
attacks
by
the
teachers
and
pupils,
will
have
their
mitee on ways and means. At new highway entering the city, or
Central Park has a new name. would have been sixty-threeon the
GET DUCKING IN RIVER
circus, the farm house and barns
rattlers
were
frequently
made.
annual
reunion
Sunday
Aug.
9
at
23rd day of August. He had been
present the members include the to take the old one on Macatawa
Whisky used to be thought to be of Otto Wagner were burned to the It is now called "Saint’s Rest." critically ill at his home for only the County park. Miss Nellie Dick
Edward De Pree, 17, and Henry
assessor,four supervisors,mayor, Park road and transfer it. The
The
reason
for the change, it is
ground.
Not
a
thing
was
left
of
matter is left to the ways and effective against the bites but it buildingsor stock. A sum of money said, is that some twenty dominies a few days when death came sud- of Holland is president of the or- Voges, 16, boys from Camp Che- f
and city attorney.
wasn’t. Whisky is a poison in itganization.
boygan, tipped over In a canoe
Appointive officers would be the means committeefor solution. The
amountmg to $1,500, hidden in the of different denominations spend denly of heart failure. Last winter
self, but it kills no other poison.
ML
De
Fouw
had gone to Florida
north of the pier at Grand Haven
city engineer, city inspector and News believes the old sign should
their
summers
there
relieved
from
house, was also destroyed.
STRAWBERRIES
APPEAR
for a much needed vacation.
yesterdayafternoon. They Sucmembers of such boards as may be remain for this welcomes the tourpastorialtoils and brain strain.
• • •
MAYOR AND ALDERMAN VISIN LOCAL MARKETS ceeded in holding on to the canoe
• • •
Mr. De Fouw was born in 1873
provided by ordnance. Mr. Parsons ists, and Holland is a resort city.
Friday
afternoon,
the
plumbers
IT MODERNIZED CLINIC
and getting it sufflcentlynear
wished to have is made clear that A new wooden shoe sign, however,
The laying of the cornerstone in North Holland. He received his
beat the carpenters by a score of
Promptly upon disappearance of shore to right the craft. The coast ]
his suggestion to make the city at- should be placed at the South lim12
to 7 in a baseball game. The of the new Masonic Temple takes fundamentaleducation at a rural
Mayor
Geerlings
and
all
the
aldearly-season
strawberries
from
the
school there, and while still a young
guard boat was sent to the aseistorney's office
years in- its over the center of the new highplace Aug. 8.
ermen, city officials, and new’snaper lineup is as follows: Carpenters:
man he moved to Grand Rapids markets came the everbearers.The tance of the lads as the lookout s
• • •
stead of one was not given with way, for thousandsof motorists
Smith, c; H. Verhuis, p; W. Dietmen went to the remodeled Health
where he resided for a few years. first of them at least have been of reported they had tipped over, The
an ulterior motive, but if the city will come to and through town
ers, 1st b; Dyke, 2 b; Brat, ss;
Frank Dyke, contractor of this
good size and conditionand while
Clinic building on Central Avenue
attorney was to be supervisor, the over this route.
Mulder,
3b;
Bremer,
If; Bomers, city, was given the contractfor an He was married to Miss Gertrude not of such pronouncedflavor as boys, however, had reached safety
and 12th St to inspectthis renovterm of the city attorney'soffice
cf;
J.
Verhuis,
rf.
Plumbers: $85,000 theatre in Dowagiac to be Van Ry, forty-one years ago, and the June kinds, they are sweeter when the coast guard boat arrived.
ated structure now suitably fitfor the last thirty years he has
o
Burgess, c; Enstrom, p; Thompson,
Rather an unexpected matter ted out for baby clinic work. They lb; Verschure, 2b; Damstra, ss; completed in time for the Christ- been operating an electrical fixture and delicious.So we shall have LARGE CROWD ATTENDS
(Continued on Page 4)
mas
holidays.
The
playhouse
is
bestrawberries
from
June
to
October,
came up in common council as the were indeed pleased with the transo
MISSION FESTIVAL £
Steketee,3b; Woldering, If; Knoll, ing erected by the Beckwith es- assessories, and appliance esta- and that’s a blessing. Raspberries
city fathers adjourned.During the formation. The city fathers as a
blishment in this city.
The annual mission festivalof
OTTAWA COUNTY DEPUTY
cf; Dick Steketee,rf.
tate, manufacturers of the Round
ended
this
week
but
presently
middle of the session at least unit voiced their approval of the
Marinus De Fouw, at one time
• • •
LOOKS FOR ROBBERS
blackberries will appear, closing the Christian Reformed churches
Oak stove. Note: The theatre and
dozen women filed into the work done. It was about time, howof Holland was held yesterday af»
John Pessink, former baker and Round Oak Co. are still going well Commander of the Willard G. Leen- the berry season.
council room, took seats in the ever. since the old nurses home had
houts post of the American Legion,
ternoon and evening in the Prosconfectioner,said in Justice Morte- in Dowagiac 15 years later.
o
Tony Groeneveldwas stationed audience, and the members of the not been gone over or redecorated mer A. Sooy’s court that he speedjoined his father in this business
pect Park woods on 24th Street and :]
OTTAWA
HEALTH
UNIT
WILL
all day yesterday at the ntersec- common council were at loss as in eight years.
enterprise, under the firm name of
Columbia
,1
ed his automobile because a car
The
body
of
Private Ralph K.
ADD
TWO
NURSES
UNDER
to
why
they
were
there,
thinking
When
the
mayor
and
aldermen
tions M-40 at the intersectionof
ahead of him kicked up so much RouWhorstof Holland towmship ar- the De Fouw Electric Company,
Speakers at the afternoon session Tl
SECURITY
PLAN
it
was
a
delegaton
from
a
society
arrived they were greeted by a dust that he had to pass this car
irerisel, East Saugatuck and Ham26 East 8th Street. This firm under
which began at 1:30 o’clockwere
rived from France where the young
ilton highways. He formed a block- who wished to know how our May- reception committee composed of to obey doctors' orders, which were
the guidance of Herman De Fouw,
Rev. Wm. Haverkamp, De Motte, I
man
died
in
his
country’s
cause.
Th addition of Leone Britton, Ind.; Rev. M. Arnoysof Grand Raade there to interceptthe two ban- or and board of aldermen conduct- Mrs. Charles Van Duren, president that he should not inhale dust.
assisted by his son, has become
He died of wounds received while
dits who robbed the Big Rapids ed affairs. These ladies however of the Woman's Literary Club, who Sooy believed in the law rather
a very successfulenterprise.Mr. of Fremont to the staff of the pids and Rev. Wm. Rutgers from
bank of $6,460.Nothing material- proved to be a delegationfrom the are sponsoring the Child's Clinic; than the doctor’sorders and Pes- in action in the Argonne Forest De Fouw was very civic-minded,county health department today and Chicago. Rev. A. H. Selles, misOct 14, 1918, passing two days and a public-spirited citizen always. of Elma Lampi, of Ontonagon,
ized, however,but the blockade Security Sportswear Company and Mrs. John Good; Mrs. R. L. Schle- sink paid.
sionary to China who in spendingj
later. He was with Co. A, 42nd—
• • •
system, we think, properly arrang- they aired a grievance. Mrs. A. Van cht; Mrs. George Vande Riet and
He carried his share of the public Aug. 10, will bring the staff to some time here on furlough, was
the famous “Rainbow Division.”
ed instantly,would bring about Kampen was spokesman for the Mrs. C. Bergen.
burdens, giving his financialand full strength under provisions of the speaker at the evening session
Chester La Huis of Zeeland is
The Holland clinic building, in back from a 416-mile automobile He was buried in North Holland moral support to worthwhileun- the Social Security act, Dr. Ralph which began at 6:45.
the capture of a great many bandits ladies present, and her plea was
cemetery three years after his
for better wages. She dwelt at some which the free health work of the
who now get away.
dertakings. He was identified with Ten Have, Ottawa county health
o
length on what kind of work was civic health committeeof the Wo- trip where he went with the heads death occurred, Rev. Brunooge of- the Trinity Reformed church, being officer, announced today. The staff
o
Dutch
Setting:
For Open- J
ficiating.
of
the
Forepaugh-Sells
circus
just
COUNTY CLERK WILL TAKE required in the way of women’s men’s Literaryclub is done, is owna very active member. He served offices in the county courthouse
wearing
apparel, and voiced her ed by the city.
here
have
been
remodeled
to
acing
of
US-31
Stretch
the consistory of the church for
IN ALLEGAN COUNTY
grievance on the way patterns
Tht council made appropriations
\
a number of years, holding the pos- comodate the enlarged staff, now
MANEUVERS were cut, making operations slow. for the work, which included re- SILVER WEDDING OF PASTOR DO NOT LET ANTIQUES
ition of Deacon. He also was a numbering five nurses.
The celebration being planned 3
o
BRINGS ABOUT UNIQUE
From what could be gathered from decoration of walls, new linoleum,
GET AWAY punctual member of the Men’s AdAug. 11 for the formal opening of j
Attorney Jarrett N. Qlark of the new route of US-31 from HolPICNIC
The following extract of Bulle- conversation all is piece-work at new light fixtures and wash basins.
ult Bible Clase.
tin was received by Major William this factory, and certain types of New chairs for the waiting room
Funeral services which were Zeeland who suffered a serious land to Saugatuck will rival the 1
At a meeting of the Tulip Time
Wilds, who is one of nineteen to sewing machines are used. Sum- were given by the Junior Welfare
largely attended, were held this surgical operation at University elaborate festivitiesstaged here
Last Monday afternoon and
receive such notice: “Under the ming it all up, it appears that the league,a baby scale was presented evening the Overisel Christian Re- committee to be held, this after- Thursday aftenoon,with short ser- Hospital, Ann Arbor, about two each year during Holland’s Tulip
noon at 4 o’clock in the Chamber of vices attended by the immediate weeks ago, is recovering nicely and festival, with the city again hoti
provisionsof paragraph 64c. Army women are getting on the average by the Henry Walters post of Vetformed church held its annual SunKegblations 140-5, the following of $1.00 a day, based on the num- erans of Foreign Wars and window
Commerce office, Mrs. J. E. Tell- family and intimate friends at 1:- will return home here in ten days to the citizenryof western Michigan.
ber of house garments turned out. drapes by D. S. O’Meara.
day School picnic in the Overisel ing will propose the establishment 30 o’clock at the home, 665 College or two weeks.
The girls contended that with The civic health committee do- Grove at the edge of the village. of a permanent exhibition of trad- Avenue, and at 2:00 o’clock from
Again typical Dutch gettings will
their best efforts they could not nated dressing tables, with the la- When the pastor and his wife, Rev.
Dr. J. B. Nykerk and Mr. George hold forth, principallyon the new
itional Dutch homes, Dutch cos- Trinity Reformedchurch, with Rev.
earn more than this. In an inter- bor given by Abel Smeenge, local and Mrs. G. J. Vande Riet, arrived tumes and rare articles, perhaps Henry D. Ter Keurst officiating. Clements, charter members of the pavement at Michiganavenue and 1
view with Lewis J. Horwich, mana- contractor.
on the grounds they were greeted adding a new feature for next Burial took place in the family plot Rotary club were each voted a life 28th street, commencing at 7 p. m. ]
ger of the Security Sportwear About 30 mothers visit the clinic with shouts of, “Surprise!" The year’s Tulip Time festival. An ex- in Pilgrim Home cemetery.The membership by the club at this Murray D. VanWagoner, state J
Company, he stated the plant had weekly to receive instructionin members of the church had decid- hibition of this kind was suggested pallbearers were George Albers, noon's luncheon. This surely is a highway commissioner, will be the 4
principal
Just recentlystarted and that com- child care. Visits by mothers total
ed to combine with the picnic a by Ed. Zwemer, a dealer in ant- Attorney G. W. Kooyers, Nick signal honor.
A span will be placed over the ]
pany was endeavoring to teach an about 1,000 yearly. A monthly chest congregational celebrationof the iques, who said that many rare old Dykstra, George Dalman, Frank
o
entire Holland ‘unit of inexper- clinic also is given for children.
Funeral services for Mrs. Mar- pavement with a Dutch landscape^
silver wedding anniversary of the pieces brought here by the early Bolhuis, and Sam Barom. The
ienced people, and they have patThe health clinic was established ministerand his helpmeet. The Dutch settlers are being purchased consistory and greater consistory garet A. Davis, 79 who died today forming the background, and more
iently worked with these local la- 15 years ago and has developed usual games and contests for the
acted as honorary bearers. The at the home of her daughter, Mrs. than 50 persons attired in authentic
by outside collectors.
Dutch clothing will appear in ]
dies, but that a certain volume was into one of the greatest health
Men’s Adult Bible Class, of which Fred Smith on the north shore of
children were held, and various
necessary, to assure a small profit assets in the city. The Literary
he was a member, attended in a Lake Macatawa, will be held Sat- "Klompcn” dance numbers.
prizes were awarded,after which
In the foregroundwill be two*!
over and above the wages paid, and club committee includesMrs. L. R. the meeting was turned into a cele- GOP WHEELHORSES IN HUD- body. The floral tributes were urday at 2 p.m. at the Dykstra
large pilasters,one bearing the > j
the cost of operating a machine. Schlecht, Mrs. C. J. McLean and bration of the silver anniversary.
Funeral
Home.
The
Rev.
Charles
many
and
beautiful,
coming
from
DLE AT GETZ FARM
state seal and the other a pictura j
He stated further teat he could Mrs. C. Bergen. Mrs. Bergen is in
Ttie congregation(gathered ahome and abroad, indicative of the Bowles of Saugatuckwill officiate.
of VanWagoner. Two large wooden J
have brought experenced help from charge of the operation of the round tables/ an (the beautifully'
Burial
will
be
in
Riverview
cemehigh esteem in which Mr. De Fouw
Four ranking members of the was held by his many friends and tery, Saugatuck.Mrs. Davis has shoes, more than five feet iki,
Chicago, <tnd the Ivolume would clinic.
decoratedcommunity hall where the
length, will be suspended from th« 'j
have been greater. He stated that
The entire committeeis compos- ordinary picnic sumer was trans- Republicanparty’s inner council business associates.
been a residentof Holland for the
when the Holland unit got to be ed of the followingHolland women: formed into a regular banquet. A went into a huddle over the week- The survivorsare the widow, five past 14 years. Surviving are four pilasters, bearing large “Welkora’U
Major Wilds
more efficient a greater volume chairman, Mrs Good; clinic chair- fine program of congratulatory end to mao strategy of the 1936 sons and daughters, Marinus H., daughters and two eons, Mrs. signs. The handiwork of “Zii
would automaticallyassure higher man, Mrs. G. Bergen; treasurer, songs and speeches was given while campaign for Gov. Alfred M. Lon- and Mrs. G. Vander Maat of Hol- Frank Holt of Chicago, David S. Houtman of the Holland Post of
named Reserve officers, Michigan wages. When told that a dollar
Mrs. George Vande Riet Other the guests sat about the tables, don of Kansas, presidentialnom- land, Mrs. L Bouws of Buchanan, Carver and Benjamin T. Carver of is seen in this.
Reserve District, are authorizedto a day or 12Vkc an hour according
The highway over the new
inee. The conference was at the
members are:
Mich., Harold J. of Holland and Holland, Mrs. Julia Jenningsof
with the table of the guests of
report to the Commanding Officer, to the Information given by Mrs.
shortens the distancebetween
Mrs. C. J. McLean; Mrs. Jay Den honor occupying a conspicuous summer home of Sen. Arthur H. Clarence of Denver, Colo.; five Oakland, Calif., Mrs. Smith and
Camp Cueter, Michigan, for duty Van Kampen was exceedingly low
land and Saugatuck by two a
Herder; Mrs. C. C. Wood; Mrs. place. In the center of the guest Vandenberg of Michigan at Lake- grandchildren:his mother, Mrs. Mrs. George Nash of Holland; 32
at the Observers' Camp, VI Corps pay he stated that he would be glad
one-half miles. The length of t
wood
Farms
on
Lake
Michigan
beautifully made near Holland, which is the country Marinus De Fouw, Sr., of Holland; grandchildren;39 great grand- new pavementis 8.3 miles. It
Maneuvers,on an inactive status, to pay more as the volume increas- James De Free; Mrs. Charles Kir- table stood
chen;
Peter Van Dommelen; wedding cake upon which 25 siltwo brothers,Cornelius and Ger- children; and three great great feet wide, with a grade of 62 ]
for the period of August 12, 1936, ed. The matter of settling wage
estate of George F. Getz, wealthy
Miss Rena Boven; Mrs. Paul Mc- ver tapers were burning. At the
grandchildren.
and the right-of-way of If
to August 20, 1936, without ex- scales in factories is not within
Chicagoan and former treasurerof rit of Holland, and four sisters,
Lean; Mrs. Frank Levense; Mrs. close of the program the Superin- the Republican national committee. Mrs. John Hamelink,Mrs. Henry
in order to accommodate
pense to the Government.”Major the province of the common council.
Jake Hobeck: Mrs. Nat Robbins, tendent of the Sunday School,Mr. Mr. Vandenberg,Getz, Sen. Fred- Smeenge, Mrs. J. Van Wyck and
Mrs. Peter De Kraker of Hol- widening. In the
Wilds is County Clerk for Ottawa Aside from voicing their IndividJr.; Mrs. R. L. Schlecht; Mrs. Ad- D. Vander Kamp, in name of the
land and Mrs. Lewis De Kraker and
erick W. Steiwer of Oregon, Re- Mrs. G. Jaarda, all of Holland.
the highway, 189,1
County.
ual disapprovalof such low compen- rian Van Putten; Mrs. B. P. Dono
Mrs. D. De Bruyn of Zeeland are cement were used,
presented to the pas- publican keynoter, and Sen. John
sation the matter was left nelly; Mrs. Willis Diekema; Mrs. congregation
State
Representative
Harry
on
a
motoring
trip
to
Indiana.
Illtor and his wife a marvelous chest Townsend, Jr„ of Delaware were
gravel; 24,500
Two large paint jobs are now in to the Chamber of Commerce, and W. A. Butler; Miss Alma Koertge, of silver and also a beautifulpar- the participants.
Glass, Jr., will be the speaker at inois and Iowa. In the latter state 514,500 pounds
it is hoped that a fair and amicable City Nurse.
lor rug. Deeply moved, the pastor
ing; 158,232
One of the foremost topics at a meeting of the Ottawa County they will visit friends.
settlementmaj be arrivedat
----------o ------ o
expressed his gratitude,not only the parley, which will continue Young Democrats who will meet
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Mulder and for these tokens of kindness and throughoutthe week-end, is the in the West Olive school house An eight pound daughter, named
The Mosser Leather Company on daughter, Miss Lucile,motored to love, but also for all the goodwill speaking itinerary of Senator Van- tonight,Friday. All County Dem- Peggy, was born to Mr. and Mrs.
the North side asked that the comand kindness shown him and his denberg, who has been indicated ocrats candidates will be present Howard Whitney of Otsego, July
church,said to be the largest woodfamily during a pastorate of six- as one of the leading Landon cam- All those interestedare cordially Mrs. Whitney was
(Continued
on
Page
4)
en structure in the city.
Miss Bessie
B'Hi. Kraker of HoltalS
uoiiaaa.
invited*
teen years in the Overisel church. paigners.
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and Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Folkert motored to East Lansing last Friday to take in soma
na of the Farmera’ Week activities there. Other
Overiselites who also showed their
interest in this celebrationby motoring over are: Mr. and /Mrs.
Mannes Folkert,Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Koopman and Mr. and Mrs. James
Koopraan.

Grand Haven
Watery Grave
GIVING CHILD A BOTTLE OF
‘‘FOP” MADE
FOR HIS

HIM LATE
BOAT

Mr. Bert Kleinheksel, Mr. and
Mrs. Stanley Wolters and Ivan,
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Kleinheksel
and children,Victor and Carow
visited at the home of the newlyweds, Mr. and Mrs. Neil Baldwin
in Holland Friday evening.
Mr. Gerald Plasman ha* started
a season of work in the Millgrove

John Palmer, Grand Haven, who
probably escaped death aboard the
ill-fated "Materials Service" which
"A man

f>rotul of

Jm money has

went down near Chicago with the

little

loss of 15 men, arrived in that city

the to be proud of."

Saturday to be with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Palmer.
He worked all day Friday with a

AUGUST
t— Electricchair b fir«t u»ed
for execution!, 1889.

4.

7—

A

crew to recoverthe seven bodies of
his shipmates, five of whom have
been identified.
Mr. Palmer said because he had
stopped to play with a littlechild,
Beverlv Rotigarrow, five years old,
at lyockport and bought her a glass
of root beer, he probably escaped
the fate of his mates. He saw the
child, of whom he is very fond, and
took her to her grandfather’s
where
ith
he bought her the soft drink and
then continued on his way to be
held up by a bridge. He attempted
to get his ship by going to Summit
and there was told that the ship’s
orders had been changed. He knew
he had missed his watch on the
ship and so returned to his home.
He said he was awakened by a
newspaper reporter in Chicago,telling him of the tragedy which he
could hardly believe at the time.
His escape is parallel to that of
Joe Collins of Grand Haven who by
only a few minutes missed getting
on the Andaste out of Grand Haven
the fatal night that she left port
and was never heard of again with
all aboard lost in one of the terrific
storms of 1929, which took the
greatest loss of life in the history
of Lake Michigan. Lights of that
ship were seen off Port Sheldon,
where much of the wreckagecame
in to shore next morning.

Main* enacti fint United
Stateaprohibitionlaw,
1848.

YONKER’S STORE
20

West 8th Street

Holland, Michigan

25c

EX LAX

14c

.

Epson Saks __________ 18c
50c Milk of Magneeia
5 lbs.

25c

Pickle Station.
Dr. and Mrs. Ford De Vries and
family of Lansing spent the week
end at the home of Dr. and Mrs.
I. R. De Vries of Overisel.

Fecnimint

U8P
Insulin

15c

............................
19c

25c Carters Liver

U-20

10

ce

Pills. ...15c
...........

J9c

y

30c Alkaseltzer

Mrs. Ed Kooiker spent a few
days with Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
traph, H76
Albers in Grand Rapids.
The ill-fated Andaste which is Grand Haven harbor on her last thing but wreckage on the beaches
Dr. and Mrs. Z. Veldhuis of De•—Pint British World War
troopa land in France,
spoken of in this article. This journey in 1928. A score of sail- told the tale of what happened troit are spending a few day* in
1914.
during the night in that terrible this vicinity. They also attended
gravel boat was about to leave ors went to a "watery grave." No- storm on Lake Michigan.
the wedding of their brother,Ben!G— Wilhelm Wieprecht injamin Hoffman.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Zoet and <
<**> vents the Tuba horn. 1802
GRAAFSCHAP
leg sustained in baseball practice son have moved to their new home.
II— Fulton'a ••Clermont’
Is
a week ago Monday. He will not
Prof, and Mrs. Julius Schipper
steams from New York to
The annual homecoming of the be able to play ball any more this of Martin, Michigan are the proud
Albany, 1807.
season.
Maplewood
school,
also
known
as
to
parents of a baby boy, Paul How12 -United Sutes issues first
Rev. F. J. Van Dyke preached
the Graafschapschool, will be held
ard.
patent on an accordion tr
the American Reformed church
Wednesday,August 19, in the afA Pass, 1856. e»»i
A very pretty wedding took
ternoon and evening. A program in Hamilton last Sunday. He tnll
place on Wednesday afternoon at
has been arranged for both meet- Sunday.
(Continued from Page One)
4 o'clock at the Maple Ave. Chris- rndn1
ings. All former pupils and teachtian Reformed church, when Mr.
ZEELAND ROTARY CLUB HELD
ZUTPHEN
ers are invited to attend.
Henry Drenten, GilbertBussies, Joe
Benjamin Jay Hoffman of OveriUNIQUE BIRTHDAY PARTY
Mrs. Oliver Schrotenboerand
with Hi it
Lugten.
son visited Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Missionary John Vander Water of sel was married ito Miss Lena
Pop: E. A. Dangremond, Henry Weighmink at the home of Mr. Grand Rapids will be the speaker Klomparens of Holland, in the
The Rotary Club of Zeeland held
Van Doomink, Marvin Bosch, Ho- and Mrs. John Weighmink last here on Sunday evening at 7:30. presence of some *ixty immediate
itc quarterly birthday party at the
mer Bolks, Ted Harmsen, James Thursday evening on 32nd St.
cottage of Corev Poest at Idle wood
INDICATOR
The third annual reunion of the relatives. Rev. Benjamin Hoffman,
Johnson, Theo. Joosteberens, JunBeach, near Holland, yesterday
Zutphen school was held on Sat- a second cousin of the groom offiHolland.
afternoon and evening.
ius Kooiker, Henry Kempker, Jr.,
The Piers reunion was held last urday afternoon and evening. Mo- ciated.
A picnic dinner was enjoyed in
Albert Klokkert,Basil Kibby, Edw.
Harry D. Veldhuis, son of Dr.
Thursday afternoon and evening, tion pictures were shown in tii2
the
Uie evening at which the members
J. Lehman, Benj. Nykamp, Chas.
fOOP-IAtlTTISDICATOBi
July 30, at the home of Mr. and evening. It was decided to hold and Mrs. John Veldhuis of Wolf
^having birthdaysduring the second
Newcombe, Ivan Roggen, Dick Mrs. John Piers of Graafschap. the next reunion in 1938.
Point, Montana is visiting rela• quarter-year were the hosts.
Smit, Gordon Veen.
Games were played and lunch was
The Young People’s Society met Hives in Overisel. Mr. Veldhuis ON GUARDI— Frigidaire builds this
As guests the club members
Ice Cream: Harvey Immink, Garserved to the group. A large crowd with the C. E. Society of Beaver- is a recent graduate of Bozeman full-range Food-SafetyIndicator Into a
brought their wives, and a very
Mr. Palmer had been assistant ry Aalderink.Richard Brower, Hendam Sunday evening. Mr. Chas. State College.
shelf, right where your food is kept«Joyable day was the outcome. engineer on the "MaterialsService” ry Boerigter, Gerrit H. Bolks, attended.
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Pomp, NoroBosch led the meeting. SpecialmuVistbU proof that Safety-Zone TempetaThe club now numbers twenty-nine for the past six years. He said he James Busscher,Henry Deters,
ma,
June
and
her
friend
Eddie
sic were vocal duets by Misses RoEAST SAUGATUCK
tore,
between 32 and 50 degrees, is
members; however, the group in at- had no idea what could have hap- Henry Eding, Jr., Julius Kerpker,
sena Heyboer and Lula Artz ac- Heneveld,Arlyne Voorhorst, Mr. maintained— even in hottest weather.
tendance numbered aoout fifty pened. The boat was inspected by Steve Kalmink, Floyd Kaper, James
and Mr*. John Naber and children
companied
by
Ethel Brower.
ns.
Miss Frances Volkers from East
Come in. See the proof thu your foodi
governmentofficialsabout a mont..
h Lehman, Lewis Mokma, Lewis Poll,
Mr. Henry Hoppen, who was Alma, Dorothy, and May Ann picago and reported seaworthy, he Jasper Rigterink, Bernard Smit, Saugatuckspent last week at the overcome by the heat a few weeks nicked at Laketown Township will be kept safer, fresher,days longer,
home of J. Etterbeek. Her sister, ago, was again able to attend the Park last Thursday.
stated.
Lyle Wakeman.
in Frigidaire with the sensational new
Pay Only
Confectionery: Levinus Slotman, Llorence is visitingEvelyn Kaper church services.Sunday.
Gordon Albers of New Provi- cold-makingunit; the Meter-Miser!
16c a Day
Benj. Rankens, Wm. Drenten, Joe for a few days.
dence,
Iowa,
is
visiting
for
a
few
OTTAWA COUNTY MAN
The Young people enjoyed their
Hagelskamp,Stanley Japink, Dan
The seventh annual Brink* famweeks at the home of his uncle,
HOLLAND. MICH.
KILLLED IN SELF-BINDER Kooiker, Nick Klokkert,
- Herman ily reunion was held at Meyer’s annual outing at Campau Lake on Mr. Harry Rigterink of Overisel.
Wednesday
afternoon and evening
Kuite, Wm. Krueger, Andrew Leh- Lake Park, about 150 attending.
The new home of Mr. Bill Plumman, Harold Lohman, W. B. Mon- Members of the group came from in the form of a weiner roast.
ert in the Overiselvillage is nearly
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Nederveld and
Caught in a self-binderhe was roe, Martin Nevenzel, Geo. Schie- Falmouth, Holland, Dorr, East
completed.
operating on his farm in Crockery vink.
family spent Wednesday at Silver
Saugatuck, Hamilton, Wayland.
The first school reunion of Dist.
township, Popko Schipper was so
Lake
with
Miss
Edna
Nederveld
Blanket Stand: Henry Schut- Zeeland. Marion, McBain and
I
No. 1 of Overisel is to be held next
severely injured Monday afternoon
who
is employed there.
maat, John Brink, Sr., Dr. M. H. Grand Rapids. A basket dinner was
Mr. and Mrs. George Ensing and Tuesday. Aug. 11 at the Overisel
that he died from the shock and Hamelink, Geo. Kaper, Henry Nyserved and a program was presentloss of blood, a few minutes after
family visitedwith Mr. and Mrs. Grove. Basket picnic at noon, cofenhuis, Herman Nyhoff, Henry ed including a vocal duet, "When
fee will be *erved free. Sandwiches
itiaaous performance daily he had been taken to Hatton hosEd Tanis, Sunday.
Drenten, Dr. G. H. Rigterink.
it’s Lamplighting Time in the ValMr.
and
Mrs. George Brinks of coffee and ice cream, etc. will be
Starting 2:50, prices change 5:30— pital, Grand Haven. Mrs. Schipper
Corn Game: Ray J. Maatman, ley", by Edwin and Bert Brinks;
was with her husband at the time. Roy Ashley, John Drenten, Allen
Georgetownand Mr. and Mrs. Har- sold in the afternoon.Reminisence
reading, "Our Fathers”, by AngeShe said Mr. Scipper had been at Dangremond, John Grass, Walry I^ankheet and family of Oak- will be given by Dr. J. B. Nykerk
line Brinks; reading, "An Experwork on the binder and had got- lace Kempkers, Marvin Kaper, Gerland visited with Mr. and Mrs. of Holland. Rev. Richard Van Den
ience with a Refractory Cow", by
Berg of Zeeland,Prof. Stanley AlFrL Sat. Aug. 7-8
ten down from the seat to attend to
Leonard Van Ess, Sunday.
rit Lugten, Julius Lubbers, Gerrit Mrs. Bert Jagers; harmonica »ethe horses. The team started up
Dr.
Henry
Beets of Grand Ra- bers of Grand Rapids and Rev.
Sale, Alvin Strabbing, Bud Ten lection, "Darling Nellie Gray", by
and in some way the machinery Brink, Earle 1 'Dellman, Willis
pids will have charge of the ser- Jas. Hoffman of Hasbrouck
Barbara Stanwyck and Gene
John and Marvin Becksfort; readcaught him and he received a deep
vices here, Sunday morning and aX- Height*, New Jersey. Everyone
Timmerman, Gordon Timmerman, ing, “Ma’s Tools", by Ruth Morcome out and renew old acquaingash on his back and a cut at the
Raymond
Marvin VanDoornink,Howard g^nstern; reading, “Foolish Ques- ternoon.
base of the skull. Mrs. Schipper ran
Mrs. Dick Kamer who spent the tances.
Yeakey.
tions" by Norma Becksfort; vocal
Rev. and Mrs. Harvey Hoffman
to the house for aid and a neighLunch and Coffee: Roy Cobb, trio "The Farmer and His Corn", past week with her brother and from Mount Marian, New York
bor. Harold Gustafson, hurried to
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Vis of Drenthe
Fred Mason, John Nyboer, Henry by Greta, Agnes and Benjamin
have spent a part of their vacation
the scene and took the injured man
has returned to her home here.
E. Brower, Edw. Boerigter, Sher- Brinks, Jr., family budget by Alice
to the hospital.
Mrs. P. Troost, who suddenly be- with their parents, Mr. and Mre.
man De Boer, Benj. Eding, John Becksfort. At the business meetMr. Schipper was well known in Elizinga,A. Elenbaas, Arthur ing, Mr*. HenriettaMorgenstern came ill at the Indian Creek school H. J. Hoffman of Overisel and
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Butler of
Spring
Lake
and
Crockery
townBride
Out
Hoffman, John Haakma, Gerrit was re-elected secretary-treasurer.reunion is confinedto her home.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kamps are Dunningville.
ship, where he had lived since 1899. Joostberens,Carl Japink, John The reunion is to be held at Gordon
A group of families from this
He had a large farm and was one Kronemeyer,Benj. Kooiker, Floyd Park, near Cedar Springs, Mich., the proud parents of an eleven
community attendedthe Mission
pound
son.
of the best known farmer* in the Kempker, Marvin Kooiker, Jo....
>hn next year. Sports were in charge
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Englesman Festival of the Christian Reformcommunity.He attended the First
Mao. Tuea. Wed. Thurs. Aug. 10- Reformed church in Spring Lake. Kaper, Raymond Kaper, John Kol- of Ben G. Brinks. Baseball and and Mrs. J. Englesman of Oakland ed churches of Drenthe, Oakland,
Voord, Jr., Ben Lohman, Clarence bathing were included in the actiwere guests of Mr. and Mrs. Leon- and Overisel last Wednesday. The
He was bom in The Netherlands
Nethe
11-12-13.
Lubbers, Harold Lugten, Harvey vities.
meeting was held at Dozeman’*
ard Van Ess, Thursday.
Sept. 11, 1871 and came directly Lugtn, Gilbert Lugten, Earl Poll,
Shirley Temple
Student Titus Heyboer conduct- Grove at Drenthe.
from The Netherlands to this sec- Arthur Postma, Justin Schievink, The Volkers and Bekken family
reunion will be held August 5, at ed the serviceshere Sunday.
Among the Overisel visitorson
tion where he locatedon the farm Fred Smit, Martin Sternberg, Geo.
Alice Faye, Gloria Stuart and
Wednesday afternoon were seen:
he owned at the time of his death. Sale, Edd Schrotenboer,Henry Ten Tunnel Park, afternoon and evenMr*. J. Hoffman and daughter, JanJAMESTOWN
He is survived by the widow; two Brink, John Ten Avest, Edd Tell- ing.
Michael Whalen
et of Holland and Rev. and Mra.
The fifth annual Veldhof reunsons, John of Muskegon, and An- man, John anis, Roger Van Dyke,
James E. Hoffman and family of
thony of Fruitport township; two Vern Van Order, Louis Vander ion was held at Allegan County
The Women’s Mission Aid Socisisters;Mra T. Van Houw, Hol- Meer, Henry Wedeven, Benj. Rei- park with 88 members attending. ety of the Second Reformed church Hasbouck Height*,. New Jersey
'Hie following program was en- will meet at the church parlors on Mr. Hoffman is pastor of the Reland; Mrs. Alltje Ven Himen, mink.
formed church of that place. They
Netherlands; two brothers, Sietse
Duck Pond or Substitute: Joe joyed by the group. Dialogueby Thursday.
several boys and girls; recitation
and Heilko, Netherlands.
A number of local people at- are vacationing here during the
Allan Calahan, Fred Eding,
Little Rich Girl Funeral servicesare being held Lugten,
by
Marvin
Veldhof; song by Juli- tended the Zutphen School reunion greater part of August and are
Raymond Johnson, Martin Johnson,
at the family home in Crockery James Joosteberens,Junius Kuite, et and Harvey Klein and Mr. and Saturday, on the School grounds. housed in one of the cottages in
Idlewood on Lake Michigan. The
Mr*. Stanley Klein; recitationby
township this Thurs. afternoon with
Miss Ella Ensing was in Grand occasion for their presence here
Donald Kolvoord, Harley Kimber,
Tam. Aug. 11 is GUEST NIGHT— burial in Spring Lake cemetery.
Emma
Veldhof of East Saugatuck Rapids on Wednesday.
Bert Nevenzel, Bert Nevenzel, Ben
was a brief visit with their relaand a song by Mrs. Dennis Nyland
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Noord
Schrotenboer, Cornelius Wentzel.
Attend the 9 o'clock performance
and Mrs. Ben Overbeek from Eart and family visited Mr. and Mrs. tives. Mrs. Hoffman, formerly
HARRIET SCHURMAN IS
Striking Machine: Harold DanHekhuis, is a daughter
aad remain as OUR GUESTS to
MONTE EMMON S BRIDE gremond, John Bartels,Jake Dat- Saugatuck. After the program, el- Geo. Dalman of Zutphen on Wed- Catherine
of one of Overisel’sesteemedforection of officerswas held and nesday evening.
ema, Geo. Joosteberens, A. C.
mer ministers, the Rev. G. J. Hekfee Alice Faye and Ray Walker in
Herman Veldhof was elected presiThe Boys Sunday School Class huis. Incidentally they hope to atAnnouncement of the marriage Jackson, Harold Kimber, Ray Lugdent, Henry Lubbers, vice-president
IN
of the Second Reformed church of
of Miss Harriet Schurman of Hol- tiheid, Harold Lugtigheid, Geo. H.
“MUSIC IS MAGIC"
and Mrs. Julius Lugten, treasurer. which Mr. John Lammers is the tend the first reunion of the school
land to Monte Emmons of Benton Oetman, Gerrit Van Dyke, Fred
Dist.
No.
1.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Folkert, teacher, enjoyed their outing at
Harbor has been made by the Wentzel.
Mr. Alfred Dampen, Mr. Johnny
Gertrude Veldhof and Ben Frens Green Lake on Tuesday.
bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Committeeon Sports: E. J. MoPlasman, Mr. Justin Dampen and
were
named
to the program comWhich Includes
Mrs. France* Holmquist and RoSchurman.The ceremony was per- sier, Jacob Eding, Fred Johnson,
mittee and Mr. and Mrs. Stanley bert of Holland are spending *ome Mr. Donald Voorhorst motored to
formed at the parsonageof the Henry Kempker, Sr.
Detroit, Wednesday morning to see
and other well - known makes
Congregational church of SaugaDrinking Fountainand Sprink- Klein on the sports committee. A time with Mrs. L Van Haften, the DetroitTigers engage tne New
treasurer’s report was given by Raymond, Mrs. Ada Van Haften
Prices will be
this Fall, so
tuck, Rev. Maycroft officiating.The ler: Arthur Postma, Lewis Johnson
York Yankees.
THEATRE
couple was attended by Miss Eve- Henry Miskotten,Geo. H. Oetman, Delia Veldhof. Sports were con- and Wayne Blake.
Mrs. Alfred Dampen, Mrs. Ed.
ducted
and
prizes
were
awarded
and
SAVE
MORE!
Mr. Richard Jansma and Mrs.
lyn Beach and Gerald Hanchett of Geo. Oetman, Fred Reimink, Benj.
after which the supper was served. Grace Kickstra and childrencalled Veldhuis, Mrs. Mannes Koops, and
Holland.
Veneklasen.
It was decided to hold the 1937 re- on Mr. Bert W. Ensing and family Mrs. Ed. Gunneman attended
Matineec daily 2:30 — evenings 7
A reception was held for the Lights: Joe Hagelskamp,Harry union
Ladies Week of the Farmers’Coat Baseline Lake.
on Friday evening.
bridal couple. Following a wed- Brower, Jess Kool, Wm. Vander
and 9
operative Convention at East LanMiss Mary Lubbers of East A number of local people were sing.
ding trip, Mr. and Mrs. Emmons Ploeg.
will make their home in Grand RaNew Games Committee: Henry Saugatuck is a Republican candi- informed of the death of Mrs. Mr. Garrett Vande Riet, who has
pids, where Mr. Emmons is an in- Drenten, Jesse Kool, Howard Lug- date for the nomination of the Richard Scholten of Holland, and
been working the last few weeks for
rtructorof violin.
ten, Andrew Lubbers, Joe Slotman, Register of Deeds of the Allegan some attended the funeral.
the Peninsular Construction comFri. Sat. Aug. 7-8
County officers in the September
Mr. and Mrs. Gabriel Van Den pany at Portland, speqt Sunday
Peter Van Sweden.
Kooy and children and Mr. and at the home of his parents. The
HARDWARE HAS ITS INNING Doll Throwing:Gilbert Bus&ies, Primary election.
212-216 Rhrer
Holland
DOUBLE FEATURE
Mr. and Mr*. Gerrit Glupkers Mrs. George Vander Kooy of Grand Portland job being completed,
James Archambault,Clyde BoerRapids
called
on
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Manager H. Wieskamp,of Mont- man, Donald Dangremond, Rich- from East Saugatuck visited Mr.
Garrett is now empoyed by the
Lyle Talbot and Claire Dodd in
The Old Reliable FurnitureStore
! gomery Ward, is putting on a
ard Elenbaas, Glenn Folkert,Har- and Mrs. Harry (Bonselaar and John Vander Kooy and childrenon Batle Creek Gravel company, a
hardware sale, entitled “Ward’s vey Johnson, Comey Kempker, family from East Saugatuck last Sunday evening.
company that lhas just recently
The Young Married People's been organized at Battle Creek.
Complete Hardware Store.” Else- Ernest Klein, Roy Kimber, Justin week.
where announcementindicatesthe Sale, Harold Wesseling,Richard
The T. S. P. Club will hold their Sunday School Class of the Seclong list of hardware needs from Wentzel.
an
monthly meeting Wednesday af- ond Reformed church of which FOR SALE — Eight Room House
Rev. B. W. Lammer is the teacher, located Near Kollen Park. Mu*t
an eight penny nail to adjustable Order and Parking: Bert Voss, ternoon at Felts’ Beach.
enjoyed their outing at Green Lake be sold to close estate. A bargain.
wrenches. In the announcementare Geo. Brower, Jake Bultman, MarMr. R. Voss from Holland vis- on Wednesday.
See Ben Wiersma, Administrator.
included auto assessories,picnic tin Brink, Jack Calahan, Glenn
ited Mr. Harry Bonselaar at East
Aristocrat
3t 35
Mrs. Nick Rooker returned to 264 W. 17th
kits, implements for the garden,and Danneberg, Geo. Ende, Bert HoffSaugatucklast week.
her home from the Butterworth
an endless lot of bargains topped meyer, John Dig, Geo. Jatobus,
FOR SALE— Used pianos. Several
off with tires and batteries. There Henry Johnson, Gerrit Kolvoord, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Oetman from hospital on Sunday. She is doing
Gene Raymond and Wendy Barrie is a special provision for the
at only $25.00— Meyer Music House,
Holland visited Mr. and Mrs. Ben fine at this writing.
G. J. Klein, Will Klokkert, James
itc.
Charles Horton
i past
passed away at Hol’and,
monthly payment plan for tires Koops, A. J. Klomparens, Charley Bakker of East Saugatuck last
week.
his home on Thursday.
sday.
and auto supplies.
Kimper, Ben Lugten, Comey LugFOR SALE — Used kerosene and
The Christian Endeavor
Societ
»vor Society
tiheid, Herman Miskotten, Mannes
gasoline ranges, as low as $6.50.
CENTRAL
PARK
of
the
Second
Reformed
church
Maatman,
Henry
J.
Nevenzel,
Expires Aug. 22—14807
—Meyer Music House, Holland,
was
led
by
Melvin
Kronemeyer.
Henry Oldebekking, Geo. Reimink,
STATE OF MICHIGAN
itc.
and a
Dr. Walter Van Saun, professor The Topic for discussion was,"What
The Probate Court for the County H. M. Slotman, Dick Snyder, Jake
Love on a Bet
of
philosophy
at
Hope
College
ServicesShould State and CommunFor Sale — Roadside Stand
of Ottawa
Schaap, Wm. Ten Brink, Geo.
At a session of said Court, held Timmerman, John Tuesink. Gerrit preached at the evening services ity Render?”
last Sunday.
o
at the Probate Office in the City of Veen, Gerrit Vos*, John H. VolYou Will Have These Advantages if You Burn
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Miles and
OVERISEL
Grand Haven in said County, on kers.
daughter,
Mary
Jane,
returned
the 29th day of July A. D. 1936.
Prizes: John Brink, Sr., Andrew
from a visit to Columbus, Ohio last
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Nienhuis QUICK CASH-Loans $25 to $800.
Present, Hon. Cora Van De G. Lohmsn, Henry Nyenhuis.
ml Tues. Aug 10-11
Autos — Livestock— Furniture.
are at home in their newly-erected
Water, Judge of Probate.
Committee on Tickets: Bernard Saturday.
Holland Loan Association,over
Mrs. James Fraser and children, home in the village of Overisel.
In the Matter
Mat
of the Estate of Voorhorst, Edw. Miskotten, H. J.
Ollles Sport Shoo.
James Jr., John and Mary Ellen,
Gerrit Bronkhorat, Deceased.
Myron Kollen, June graduate
UFarren William and Bette Davis
Lam pen.
of Whitefish, Montana are visit- from Hope College,has receiveda
Clarence A. Lokker having filed
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. scholarship in chemistry from the a. i i an nun— stock owners. Free
in said Court hia final administra- GOLF CLUB SCENE OF
service given on dead or disabled
la
There is NO SOOT ! no SMELL ! no SMOKE !
tion account,and his petition prayMassachusetts State University at horses ana cows. Notify us promptSUMMER DANCE George St. John.
The annual Sunday School pic- Amherst. He intends to leave for
ing for the allowance and for the
and VERY LITTLE ASH!
Holland Country club was the nic was held Thursday at Fred- the East very spon.
assignment and distribution of the
WORKS.
Made in Holland by Holland Labor!
scene Saturday of a summer danc> rick’s Beach. A program of sports
xidue of said estate,
residue
The Young Men’s Bible Class of
6840
It is Ordered, That the 1st day of ing party, the first of a series of and games was arranged by mem- which Mr. Martin Nienhuis is the
Satan Met
Lady
CLEAN— DRY— FULL WEIGHT
‘ Class un- teacher, of the Reformed church
SeptemberA.D. 1936, at ten o’clock similar partiesplanned for the re- bers of the Young Men’s
For Salo— Trained rabbit hounds.
Buy during August and save $1.00 per ton
in the forenoon, at said Probate mainder of the summer. Music was der the leadership of the teacher, Sunday School with their fami- Also collies, wire haired fox terOffice, be and is hereby appointed furnished by Cliff Steketee’s or- George St. John. The canteen was ies and friends enjoyed ,a pot- riero, rat t terriers,toy terriers,
PHONE 3188
for examining
-—
....— —
and
— allowing
w
said chestra. Miss Martha Slowinskiwho in charge of members of the Men’s luck supper at Tunnel
si Park last hastens, chows and coon hound
account and hearing said petition: will marry Louis Japinga this Adult Class and the following Thursday evening.
pups and grown dogs. Henry Knoll,
i*. Thurs. Aug. IMS
esdav eve- served on the transportationcommonth waa honored Wednesday
It is Further Ordered,
I, That
Thaipub•
Sunday morning in the Re- Route 1, six miles southwestof
lic notice thereof be given by pub- ning by Miss Ann Shackson and mittee, Dick Miles, Paul Fredrick- formed church the institutionof
3tp84
lication of a copy of this order, Mrs. Harold Tanls. The guests were son, Dick Van Der Meer and Geo. Baptism was administered to the
Bliss
Jean
Herman,
Miss
Doris
De
Vries.
FOR
SALE-1027
Model
T
Coach
for three sucoeesive weeks prefollowing infants: Wayne Norman
The C. E. meeting and the even- Nienhuis, Viola Arlene Kroeze,
in good condition. Sale or trade
vious to said day of hearing,in the Japinga, Mrs. Harold Japinga, Mrs.
Holland City News, a newspaper Dick Japinga, Mrs. Albert Baker, ing servicewill again be combined Dorothy Ann Beltman,, Leona Mae in towards Model A.
printed and circulated in said coun- Mm. Herman Harms, Mrs. John in a union service next Sunday Harmsen, and Earl Marvin KleinInquire 24 E. 19th St
VanPutten, Mis* MargaretStryker right. There will be specialmusic hcksol.
ty.
FOR SALE: — House located at
or
CORA VAN DE WATER and Miss Rio Stryker of Grand and the guest speaker, Dr. C. H.
Dr. Van Keraen of Holand spoke
Judge of ProfatU.
pids, Mrs. John Keene of Lud Spaan will deliver the message. at the weekly prayer meeting of 195 East 10th street. Conveniences.
A true copy.
ington, Mrs. Vernon Klomparens, Ralph Van Lente, Jr. returned the Reformed church on Sunday Priced at only $1,000.00.Will accept $500.00 in cash — remainder
Harriet Swart
Mrs. Helen Pelgrim, Miss Evelyn from the hospital Friday where he evening.
to Kill
Register of Probate.
Huitenga and Miss Slowinski.
had been confined with a broken ‘ Mr, and Mrs. Jake Kleinheksel oi^niortgageat very reasonable
S—
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NEWS

IMMANUEL CHURCH

WEDNESDAY
2:80 P. M.— Woman’s Prayer Circle at the parsonage, 328 River
Ave.

S

•

THURSDAY

wm purauadedthat -ha had coma Driven by what Raul thought
to tha kingdom for such a time ai righteous indignation and a
this. Ha regarded himielf aa a zeal for the truth he gave hin
great neceeeftyin the cause7 of to a campaign of persecution
righteousness. He never dreamed gainst the followers of Jestu.
that he was pursuing the very was on hia way to Damascus
course that was impeding the pro- •earth any of these Jesus peo
greas of the kingdom of God. He who might have sought refnge thw,.
never thought that when he Was in this ancient city. Finding them
persecutinghis fellowsthat he was he purposed to bring to what he
striking into the heart of God. thought waa a speedy justice for
And when he did come to such a their daring to preach Jesus and
consciousnessit remained with him live his way of life. As he was apthrough the rest of his life. He proaching the city one of the
never recovered from the shock of strangest things that ever happenhis mid course and his perverted ed in the experience of men hapthinking. Saul is a striking example pened to Saul. A heavenly light beof how wrong men can be even yond the brightness of the noonda
when they think they are promo- sun poured out upon him and'
ill.
ting the cause of religion.Saul
Marian Roggen and Mildred was sincere, but so have thousands dropped to the ground as if striu.
en to the earth by it A wonderful
Potter are at a camping party at
of other persecutors been sincere. and arresting voice spoke to him.
Macatawa this week.
Saul was driven by a great sense
Ed Tellman was in Lansing, of d(ity, but so have many others It wanted to know why he waa
persecuting Jesus. It was like a T
Tuesday.
who have been blind to the right bolt of lightening boring through
The Woman’s Church League and way of doing things. Saul had a
his soul. It revealed him to himthe Junior League held their an- very keen mind, but *o have many
self in all of his mistaken 9
nual out door meeting Boerigtcr’sothers had keen minds who have
woods Tuesday afternoon. Miss wrought havoc to the cause of and persecutingand murderous
liness. He arose from the groui
Nellie Zwemer from China gave an God. Say all we mav about thinka new man with a new conacioi
interesting address
ing wc are right and about sincere ness and with a new purpose
Peter Van Sweden and M. Han- and about having a good purpose
hia heart and with a new direct
ger were in Chicago for the week in view, not any of these things
of soul. We call it the convert,
end.
or all of them together will justify of Saul, but whatever we call it
the use of wicked means to reach it marks the mightiest changt'*
good ends. You cannot get the that can take place on the inaidr'
THE SUNDAY SCHOOL
righteous punishments of God out of a man. Right here at this mon
of the murderous instruments ent in his experience we can drit
August 9, 1936.
The Conversionof Saul— Acts which intoleranceand bigotry uee. down a stake from which his en-;
Murder is murder whether it be orgies and life proceed in a dif9:1-9.
employed by a religionist as a ferent direction for the glory of
Henry Gecrlings
means to their ends.
God and the welfare of men.
ited his parents over Sunday.

Servicesin the armory.
Rev. J. Lanting, Pastor.
10:00 A. M. Morning Worship.
Sermon, “ChriatOur Perfection”.
11:30 A. M. Sunday School.
2:30 P. M. Children's meeting.
6:80 P. M. Young Peoples’ ser-

Mrs. Harvey Hoffman from New
York who is visitin
ng here enjoyed
a beach supper at Douglas Thursday evening with her
>er fi
friends, Mrs.
Richard Brower, Harriet Van Dor
nink, Juliana Ter Avest and Florence Brower.
Geneva Timmerman is visiting
her brother'sfamily in Grand Haven for two weeks.
Walter Monroe from Chicago visited his father for the week end.
Mr. and Mrs. George Jacobus
visited reatives in Whitehall Sunday.
Mr. and Mr*. Jess Kool and Mrs.
P. H. Fisher went to Ionia Sunday
to visit the latter’s brother who is

7:45 P. M.—Prayer, Praise and
teetimony meeting at the church,
vice.
FIRST ORTHODOX BAPTIST 19th St. and Pine Ave.
(Sunday, Bible School at Port
CHURCB'
7:30 P. M. Evening Worship.
Sheldon and Street meeting at
Dr. Chaa. F. Fields, Pastor.
Sermon, “A Final Decision."
Saugatuck.)
Res. 328 River Ave. Phone 3923.
Thursday evening prayer and
Visitorsare invited to any and Bible study.
(Sunday services held in the EpiscopalianGuild Hall, 50 W. 9th all of the services.

-

St)

SUNDAY

o

-

BIBLE WITNESS ASSEMBLY

CALVARY CHURCH

Zeeland— C. J. Tarvestad— Pas-

0:00 A. M.— Bible School. LesServicea held in the Woman’s
son, “Saul Converted and Com- Literary Club Auditorium, Henry
missioned." Acts 9:1-9, 17-19. 1 Kik preachingduring the month
Tim. 1:12-14.
of August.
10:00 A. M. — Preaching service.
10:00 A. M. — “The Malicious
Sermon subject, f'Trumpeters of Tongues Movement In Holland."
the Word."
11:20 — Bible School, using
6:30 P. M.-B. Y. P. U. service. through the Bible method of study.
Specialspeaker, Miss Betty Locks
6:30— B. Y. P. U. Miss Adrienne
of Grand Rapids.
Tyssen of Mt. Pleasant will be the
7:30 P. M.— Gospel service. specialspeaker.
Message by the pastor, “Where is
7:30 — “The Christian Olympics."

tor.

10:00 A.

M.

— “Grieving the Holy

Spirit."

11:00 A. M. — Bible School. Our
Bible School and Jewel Class picnic will be held Wed. Aug. 12 at
Veurink’s Grove.
2:00 P. M. — School House services.

7:30 P. M.— Song service. Frank
Brower, one of our young men attending Moody Bible Institute, will
Your Faith?”
Prayer meeting on Thursday speak.
TUESDAY
7:30 Friday. Chapter Summary
night at 8 o’clock, studyingthe
8:00 P. M.— Street meeting at book of Jude.
Class at Oudemeulen’s in Blendon.
7:30 Saturday. Open Air meetings at Zeeland and Hamilton.

—

CITY MISSION

SENTENCED/
TO

TAKE A CASH

REGISTER RECEIPT

51-53 E. 8th St. Interdenominational—No membership.Telephone
3461 — George Trotter, Supt.
Saturday night — 8 o’clock. Open
Air Service,Cor. 8th and college
Ave.

Sunday services— :30 Sunday

WITH EVERY

1

School.

PURCHASE

2:30 — Serviceof Song, Music and
Message.
6:30— Young People's Hour.
7:30 — A short, sharp, hot weather Evangelistic meeting. Special
Music. Real Song Service. George
Trotter will speak.
Tuesday at 7:30 — Prayer meet-

;

Saul was the kind of a man who
believedwith all of his might what
he believed.His convictions actually enchainedhim. They were
state in an effort to educate people part and parcel of him. < They
concerning means of combating the were a powerfuldynamic in his
disease. It is entirelyfinanced by soul. They drove him forward with
the Christmas sale of tuberculosis an irresistibleforce. This student
ing.
seals.
of Gamaliel, this young man of the
Wednesday 7:30— The FellowThe first thing seen on entering brilliant mind, this bundle of huship Club.
the exhibit is a huge map of Mich- man and surging energies, was fulFriday 7:30— A Typical Mission
igan which shows, by means of tiny
Service.
8.r.0,000.000 GERMS
A human figures, the number of peo- ly pursuadedthat Jesus was an
imposter and that his followers
Remember— Aug. 22, “The AmPOSTAGE STAMP!
ple who died of tuberculosis in each were dangerous heretics who should
bassadors."
county last vear. To the right is a be dealt with summarily,if true
o
Tubercle bacilli,the germs which “wheel of fortune" on which are
were to be saved to the
FIRST .METHODIST EPISCOPAL cause tuberculosis, are so tiny that seven segmentsrepresentingseven religion
worrid. He was in for helping to
850,000,000of them could be placed of the leading causes of death in
CHURCH
save it. But in his mind there
on a postage stamp. The young the state. Every time that the was only way to save it and that
Sunday— 10:00 a. m. Dr. D. L. ladies shown above are examining
wheel is spun tuberculosiscomes was to dispose of those who were
McBride, Supt. Anti Saloon League a panel from the traveling health
up. signifyingthat it is the most preaching of the great heresy. Evfor Michigan.
exhibit of the Michigan Tubercu- deadly of the seven. Lettering on
idently in his judgement the only
11:30 a. m. — Bible School.
losis Association, which explains the base of the wheel reads: “This
that fact. The exhibit will be wheel is crooked, but so is tuber- safe disciple of the great heretic
6:30 p. m. — Epworth League.
was a dead one and he therefore
shown in Holland Tuesday and culosis."
7:30 p. m.— Vesper Service.
did not hesitate to put to death
Wednesday,
August
11th
and
12th.
Above the wheel are listed four those who were of the Way. It
Rev. Marvin Lewis of Bob Jones
It will be housed at 11 East 8th of the most important facts about
College, Cleveland,Term.
does seem strange that the human
Wednesday— 7:30 p. m. —Pray- street (O’Leary Bldg.). The largest tuberculosis, that it is preventable, mind can be so perverted by its
health exhibit in the country, the curable, communicable, and that it
er meeting.
big display is financed by tubercu- kills more people between 15 and reasoning as to believe that for
religion’s sake and for the glory
losis Christmasseal funds and is 45 years of age than any other disentirely free to the public. The ease. The next panel describesthe of God one may go to any lengths
Ottawa County Department of manner in which one may get the of inhumanity and still be justified.
Health is sponsoring the showing disease, and tells of the germ which It never seemed to occur to Saul
that men and women were of inin Holland.
is so small that 850 million of
• * *
them can be placed on a postage finitely more value than any conTuberculosis, which costs the stamp. How the germs may enter ception of God and religion which
United States a billion dollars a ones body or be passed from per- he held. But there are many things
year, and causes more deaths in son to person is shown in an ad- that never cross the threshold of
the intolerantmind. Intolerance
Michigan than are attributableto joining display.
any other illness, will be "unOther parts of the exhibit include puts out the eyes of the soul. Inmasked" to Holland residentsnext photographs,plaster models of tolerance locks the door of the
week. The largest travelinghealth parts of the body, statistics,a list mind and throws away the key and
exhibit in the world, one means by of symptoms of the disease,and if that mind is ever to be opened
a new key must be found. That
which the Michigan Tuberculosis other informative material.
Association is carrying on its fight
Figures with the exhibit show religion that allows no place for
against the disease, will be set up that the total cost of tuberculosisa growing mind and an ever enat 11 East 8th street.
in the United States every year is larging conception of its truth is
The exhibit,which travels in a $1,017,000,000which amounts to not worth fightingfor or saving.
Than Smooth
special car and trailer,is making a $13.!*4for every person in the Better let it jfo down in the wreclc
Old Tiroil
tour of more than 60 cities in the country over 20 years old.
and ruin of thing* that a place may
be given to a religion whose love
# Tests on allppery
and zeal for the honor of God
pavement show
CENTRAL
BARK
CHURCH
Neither
team
scored
until the fifth spell toleranceand concern for the
that new Goodyear
One and one miles west of city inning when Hamilton pushed four welfare of men.
AU-Wea them top
But Saul was a throughgoing
limits on Macatawa Road.
counters across the plate on singles
can 77% quicker
Rev. F. J. Van Dyke, Minister. by Lugten, Brink and Kronemey- zealot and fanatic. He had all
than smooth, old
10:00 A. M. Morning Worship. er and a home run by A&hley. The the elements that constitutea deThe Rev. C. H. Spaan, D. D. pastor Fuels scored in the sixth but the termined persecutor. The religion
tine and quicker
of Grace Reformed church, Grand locals also scored in their half of in which he had been trained from
than any othar
Rapids, preaching.
the inning The final scores came in boyhood up to and including his
tine
. Tako
11:30 A. M. Sunday School.Hen- the last inning when J. Kempker discipleshipof Gamaliel must be
All-Weather no unnecessary
ry Van Den Berg, Superintend- singled,Roggen doubled and Lug- saved from the wicked error* of
chances on slipent
ten sent a long flv to left field the Nazarene. He played the role
pery fall and win7:00 P. M. Union service with which was dropped. Lugten held of a savior and he did it with all
the C. E. society.Dr. Spaan will the Hollanders to two hits for five the fiery zeal and the uncheckable
ter roeds-puton
'bring
special message to the innngs and to six hits for the determination that such a soul as
eafe- grippingnew
young people. All are welcome.
game. Borgman, the Holland left his was capable of manifesting.He
Goody ean now!
o
hander, wap hit rather freely, but thought he was right He imaginMost elsee stIU
OLIVE CENTER
several of the runs came as the re- ed he was doing God service. He

Holland Will
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Itemized Cash Register Receipt
All Shelf Prices Plainly Marked

0
Come

In

- --

Way”

You kuow what you pay “The C. Thomas

Consistent Savings Every

Day

— You Be the Judge

Campbells

TOMATO SouPh“2 15c

FLOUR

bag77A

BEST YET

24>/2 #

Hard Kansas

Wheat I

V

|

Veltman’s

COOKIES

Oven

Fresh

10c

Cheese Spreads 2*J41b pkg 15c

SWIFT’SPremium Corned

^

“Goody” lb

Malted Milk

VP* A

Flavor

tr™

Mission Inn

A

can

'1

“
can

Llv’s Orange Juice

COCOA

Beef can 17c

Chocolate

A

2

9c
10c

-

1

A

Hollywood

5c
JF

tflFi^rZoCF^ckZ5c

I

Vinegar,
bulk
Milk, Irradiated J
Camay
So
Cider

gallon,

Pet

tall

Soap, bar

15c

22c

Sunbrite Cleanser 2 cans

No'Rub Shoe White,

C.

cans

bottle

9c

220

Rosema

by a representativegroup of supervisors,business men,
professionalmen, farmers and individualswho believe that Benj.
H. Rosema should run for the 3rd term as Sheriff of Ottawa County.
These petitions were circulated by the above named group after
repeatedly urgmg Mr. Rosema to run for a 3rd term. Mr. Rosema’s
comment was that he had asked for and had obtained from the voters
of Ottawa County 2 terms of 2 years each, for which he was indeed
grateful,but that he did not want to ask for a third term. These
petitions are the result, and they express the sentiments of approximately 1500 voters, that Benj. H. Rosema should be retained as
Sheriff of Ottawa County, for at least another term for the following reasons:

Mr. Rosema has been one of the most fearless,economical and
County has ever had.

efficient Sheriffs Ottawa

Mr. Rosema has saved the taxpayers of Ottawa a very large
amount of money by his strict enforcement of all laws, the efficient
manner in which he has conducted the affairs of his office,and the
fearlessmanner and the ways and means he uses to apprehendand
obtain confessionsfrom criminals, who by illegal means, such as Bank
Robberies,Burglaries,Breaking and Entering, etc. have tried to make
their living from resident*of Ottawa County.
the nemesia of criminals,not alone in

ty, but also in surrounding counties, to which

Ottawa Coun-

the enforcement

of-

ficers of these countieswill testify.

He

hy all enforcementofficers for
his efficient manner of cooperation and for his fearlessnessin upholding the law. Sheriff Rosema and Chief of Police Lawrence pe
Witt of Grand Haven, thru their diligent and untiring efforts solved
the Grand Haven Bank Robbery, and apprehendedand convicted some of the bank robbers.
is held in very high esteem

He was instrumentalin solving other robberies in
which the- culpritswere punished.

this county for

Ottawa County at the present time, has very few unsolved cases,
due entirely to the efficientand- fearlessmanner Mr. Rosema handles
these cases.

The law that gave a

Sheriff only 2 terms of 2 year# is no longer

in existence. In the west, Sheriffs hold

office

for as long as 10 terms,

and even in Michigan, since this law was changed, some sheriffs have
had their 3rd, 4th, and 6th terms and some even longer.
Prosecutors, County Clerks, County Treasurers, Registers,of
Deeds, etc. are electedfor more than 2 terms, if mis makes for efficiency, why would not this hold true of the office of Sheriffalso,
5 especially
if you have a Sheriff who has conducted his office in the
past 4 years, so fearlessly, economically and efficientlyas Mr, Rosema has dons.

Everyoneof the above statements can be proven from records
and are given the voters of Ottawa County for their consideration."

Committee— “Roiema for Sheriff”

DANCING

-

priced lower than
last fall.

Maatman of Grand Rapids
ciated.

We

offi-

TIRE HOSPITAL

by the scores of 12 to 4 and 9 to 0.
The fire alarm rang shortly after mid-night last Thursday. When
the fire men arrived at the Chas.
NewComb farm place, one mile
west of town the large barn was
ablaze and it as impossibleto save
the structure and other near-by
buildings.The men with the aid
of a large number of volunteers
succeeded in saving the home and
the Bolkg residenceacross the road.
Besides the buildings,a large amount of hay and grain and several animals were burned. Damages amount to about $3000 partly
covered by insurance. The blaze
was caused by a grass fire.

Sat. Park Plan Dancing

GOOD

USED TIRES

entertained friends from Illinois church.
recently. When they returned to
Henry Klein is seriously ill at
111. Gertrude Zeldenrust accompan- his home north east of the vilied them and is intending to spend
a month with them.
The beautiful new home of Mr.
A group of relatives surprised and Mrs. Henry Drenten has been
Mr. qnd Mrs. Henry De Weerd in completed. The family moved into
honor of their marriage at Borcu- the new home last week. Henry is
lo. Mr. and Mrs. Harm Kuite and one of the most successfulcelery
family also attended. Congratula- farmers of this community. His
tions!
many friends extend congratulaMr. and Mrs. Herman Hop and tions.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van Der MeuMrs. Juliua Kempker spent last
from Holland called on their week with her sister in KalamaPreit-o-lite Batteries len
brother,Gerrit Bartels Wednesday zoo.
afternoon.
Rev. and Mrs. N. Burgraff from
Boonton, New Jersey are vacationup
HAMILTON
ing with the H. Kuite family here.
Tom Zeerip and Leonard DanThe local Independents won both gremond visited Edwin Kolvoord
games during the past week. On in Chicago for the week end.
Tuesday evening they defeated a
Mrs. Dena Schutmaat from Holteam from Bentheim by a land spent Sunday with relatives
Vulcanizing snappy
8 to 0 score. Wentxe on the mound here.
for Hamiltonwas in fine form and
Eleanor Parkhurat from Detroit
held the visitors to two hits. Gates, was a guest at the home of Mr.
hurling for the visitors also pitched and Mrs. George Jacobus Thursa fine game holding the locals to day and Friday. Miss Parkhurat
Phone 3926
9 hits. The local boys however got is a niece of Mrs. Jacobus.
to him in the last two innings for
Mrs. Harvey Zeerip from Wayfive runs. The Benthtim boys land was a week end visitor at Mr.
Quick Rood Service
were not discouraged despite the and Mrs. Jake Edinga.
fact that they were trailingand
Rev. Markus from New Jersey
180 River Avenue
showed the fighting spirit until preached in the American Reformthe Isst man was out. On Friday ed church Sunday morning.Rev
evening Hie boys went to Holland F.’ J. Van Dyke from Central park

$3.95

Holland

Company

Weat-

SAT. AUG. — "BIG NOISE”— Guy Klbbo-Warren
8

Hull.

SUN. AUG

9— “CRIME OF DR. FORBES"
—Gloria Stuart— Robert Kent.
MON. AUG. 10 — LUCKY SPOT DANCE

-"BRIDES ARE LIKE THAT"— Robs Alexander— Anita Louise.
TUBS. AUG 11— “MINE WITH IRON DOOR"
—Harold Bell Wright Story— Richard Arlen.
WED. AUG. 12 — “EDUCATING FATHER" - Shirley
Deane.

SPECIAL BAND

Eddie Neubiar
AND HIS SEATTLE
HARMONY KINGS
One Night Only

THURS. AUG. — “TIMOTHY'S QUEST” -Dickie
13

Moore —Eleanor Whitney.

RETURN ENGAGEMENT
AU«

itBni.

•

v.

RED

-2 WEEK8AND

H0,)GS()N

,

Arthur.

Cooper-Jean

on 10'Year Plan
is Due Sept* 1st
TUST

a year ago your state and
county officials were engaged
in a great drive to encourage
the property-owners of Michigan

|
•J

to clear theiY tax records.
It is

estimated that over half

a

million tax-payers took advantage

of the special concessions that
were made for their benefit.

Back taxes for

1932 and prior

If

the 10-Year Plan there

the second part, again ten

You must now make
ond payment, with a

4%

this secinterest

charge, in order to keep the advan-

you

for

A

per cent, is due.

you huve not yet put your bacf{

taxes for 1912 and prior years on

T

Now

by coming under

Note:

years were put on a ten-year plan,

was paid.

won

tage you

the ten-year plan.

and the

first tenth-part

HIS

ORCHESTRA
nnSIS BALI— Our Greatest Party.
~ MR. DEEDS GOES TO TOWN"-Gary

Your 2nd Payment

$1.00

50C

40c

sult of errors by his teammates.
This is the third defeat for the
Fuels by the local team this season. The two former victories were

Mr. and Mrs. Cornie Van Den
Bosch and daughter,Marcia attended the silver wedding of their
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Van Den Bosch on the town line
Tuesday night.
Cripples of all makes cured — by
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Veldhuis
guaranteed Vulcanizing. Factory and daughter, Elaine visited at the.
home of their parents, Mr. and
methods, factory materials.
Mrs. Menno Van Slooten at West
Another week has passed withOlive Wednesday night.
out rain. Crops are in a critical
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Wiersma and
conditionand it is feared that the
„„
family from Muskegon spent the
week end at the home of their fa- advanced fields are beyond hope.
Rev. Geofl Douwstra of Hull, la.
Estimates Free
ther, Albert Mulder.
will have charge of the service at
The house and barn on the farm
owned by William Kooyers burned the First Reformed church next
down Thursday afternoon,the Sunday, while Rev. J. A. Roggen
Bargains in
fills a classical appointmentat
cause being unknown.
John Boomgard who has been Dunningsville.
Rev. H. J. Van Dyke occupied
spending a few weeks at Jacob
Kraai returned to his home last the pulpit at the American Reformed church last Sunday evenweek.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Geldersma ing.
and family from Grand Haven spent
Rev. and Mrs. H. Tanis visited
Sunday at the home of their sis- relatives here Sunday. Rev. and
ter, Mrs. Louis Bakker.
Mrs. Tanis sang at the afternoon
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Zeldenrust service at the First Reformed

have a modern

MOVIES

FRI. AUG. 7 — “KLONDIKE ANNIE"— Mae
Victor McLaglen.

-

Mrs. Klass Knoll from Holland
spent a few days at the home of
her children, Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Knoll and also called at the home
of Mrs. Henry Redder.
Many from here attended the
funeral of Jacob Bosch from North
Holland Friday. Mr. Bosch died at
the Universityhospital at Ann
Arbor last Tuesday. Rev. Arthur

and

EVERY NIGHT

.

Yes!

filed

He has been

.

a

Term

Petitionsfor Benj. H. Ro&ema for Sheriffhave been circulated

Cnd

Goodyear

Holland, Michigan

Drafted For Third

BIGSAUGATUCK
PAVILION

SAFER

THOMAS STORES

32 West Eighth Street

ON

to

F, for

do

is still

time

so.

any reason, you failed to

put your taxes for 1932 and
prior years on the 10-year plan
last year, you can still do so by
making the first two payments,
with interest at 4%— plus a small
additional charge on the payment
you missed last year.

Order of Augmented

Administrative Jhoard
of State of ^Michigan

7

1L
KB.'

iv

Pace Four

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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LOCAL NEWS
Council Notes

Book

This

FREE
Our Store!

at

BET VOUR tOPV

TODAY!

Before you buy any refrigerator,come in and get absolutely free, without obligation, the booklet "How To
Select An Electric Refrigerator.” This book is an impartial study by an outside research organization, and
tells authoritativelythe things to look for in selecting a rcfrigerator-thingsyou may not have thought of.

Read

it

Before

&

Heating Company

17 East 8th Street

of that tha voters shall approt#

tha

land. The board, however, stated necessary to r purchase.
Below will he found the complete official program of the ColonialMis- that if the matter was passed
sion Fest. Clssris Holland, of the Reformed Church, to beheld at Spring they would be willing to buy the
bonds as an investment That sureGrove, Jamestown, this fridsy afternoonand evening,August 7.
ly would be a safe Investment since
AFTERNOON SESSION. 2-4 P. M.
Holland bonds today are way aProf. A. E. Lampen,
/
bove par. Mr. Kalkman stated the
this land in the center Of town was
Group Singing ____________ .... ..... In charge of Mr. John Vender Sloia. an eyeaore and did not speak very
Cat Rate Drag Store
Accompanist ________________________________________ .Mrs. Henry Bowman. well for the city when tourists
(Holland’i Pri comaker)
Devotions .................
Rev. Seth Vender Werf, D. D. Western 8ee’yn pasaed that way. “It looks more
River aad 8th BL
Board of Dome* tic Missions. like a cycloneruins,” Kalkman said.
Holland, Mich.
Music ______________
_______ ____________________
___________ Double Mixed Quartet
Alderman Smith stated that he was
Mrs. Albert Zagers, Mrs. Lewis Zsgers,
with Mr. Kalkman when they callMrs. Lewis De KUene, Mrs. AJyn Rynbrandt,
ed on the Mosser Leather Company
35c Gold Medal Haarlem Oil
Mr. Martin De GrooC Mr. Albert Kooman,
officials, but they would not venture
Capeolea ..........................
23c
Mr. Henry Bowman, Mr. Lewis Zagers.
to give a figure, but wanted Hol6Sc Pape’s Diapepsin ...... 37c
land
to
m
m
ake
an
offer.
Alderman
Address ..........“The Church and Evangelism”,Rev. H. J. Veldmsn D.D.
50c Woodbury ’a Face
Greetings from China ....MiasJean Walvoord, missionary on furlough. Damson, Alderman De Cook, and
Powder
....................
29c
Greetings from India ...............
.... .........................
Miss Edith De Weerd. Mayor Geerlings all felt that Mr.
$1.10 Lady Bather
Music (Trumpet Trio) ............................
Victor Cherven, Don Lievense, Kalkman’s suggestionwas alto.......
..............
Powder 67c
Julian Arendshorat. gether too vas^ie and incomplete
Address ....................
Miss Marie Van Vuren, Missionary at Dulce, N. M. for action. Alderman Huyser sug50c Jergens Lotion ..........Sic
gested that the matter be left to
Offering for Missions
83c Pond’s Creams ________ 44c
Benediction................Rev. John Wolterink, Pastor Reformed Church., the Civic Committeefor further in55c Lady Esther Cream ..81c
Forest Grove. vestigation, and after this was
60c Neet Depilatory ........ 34c
done, then to bring the matter up to
Children’sHour, 2-4, in charge of Mrs. Edith Walvoord.
the common council later,
This
60c Nonapi Deodorant.. .39c
Fellowship and Recreation — 4-6 P. M.
block of ground so centrallylocatCanteen Service on grounds with proceeds for Minsions.
50c Pablum ...........
„..Jle
ed, is very desirable. If Holland has
EVENING SESSION. 7:30 O’CLOCK
75c
Fletcher’s
Castoria
... 44c
it, even though it is not utilized
Mr. Dick Vander Meer, Presiding.
25c Woodbury’sCreema ..14c
immediately, in time it would be a
Group Singing ........... ....... ...............
Mr. John Vander Sluis, Chorister. valuable asset, providing it can be
Cannera .......
,79c
(Miss Mildred Schuppert, Accompanist). secured at a reasonable figure. Mr.
Fruit Jars— Doz.
........ A7c
Devotions ..............................
Rev. W. Van Kereen, D. D. Western Sec'y., Parsons stated that regardless of
8 dozen Can Rubbers ______.10c
Board of Foreign Missions. the desires of the city to acquire
Music ...... ............................
- ...........
Trumpet Solo— Miss Avis Dykstrs. the property, the charter provides
Mrs. Edward Vaupell and her Vogelzang with the recommenda- Address ...................
..... .Rev. Bernard Hakken, Missionary to Arabia.
son, Delbert, of Holland, were in tion that it be referred to the Offering for Missions
Allegan Sunday guests of the board of public works for cost esMusic ....... . .............. .................................................
Van Lente Septette.
former’s son and daughter-in-law, timates, along with a similar proAddress, ‘The Church and Missions" ........................
Rev. John R. Mulder,
ject
on
Lincoln
ave.,
from
30th
to
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Vaupell.—
Western Theological Seminary.
31st sts.
Allegan Gazette.
Hymn of Consecration .........................................
............By Congregation.
• • •
Fifteen drivers, on charges of
Benediction _______Rev. J. F. Heemstra, Pastor, Hudsonville Ref. Church
Alderman Prns brought up the
speeding,paid fines last week-end,
another was fined on a charge of matter of exempting twelve Spanrunning a red light. Miss E. Brod- ish American War veterans from MISSIONARIES
AMERerick paid a fine of $9.15 and Glen taxation. He stated that the Ottawa
ICAN AUTOMOBILE TO THE
Bonnett paid a fine of $7.15 when County board of supervisors had
MISSION FIELD
arraigned on speeding charges. exempted them and they had been
exempted
before
under
the
state
“ Complete Satisfaction or Your Monty Back
Others who paid $5 fines on the
Rev. and Mrs. Henry Bovenkerk,
same charge were John Lonburg, law. Alderman Neil DeCook made graduates from Hope college,and
Elmer Leill, Charles FitzMorris, a motion that they be exempted their children,Warren and Adele,
Michael Novak, R. Berry, Stoddard The city attorney stated that this
STRICTLY
left this vicinity and are on their
Hamilton,G. J. Bylsma, C. S. could not be legally done unless the return to Japan after spendinga
I
Roll
(Continued from Page 1)
Morey, Chris De Vries, I. Chapman, city paid this tax. for the reason year in this country. They have
Ms. H. S. Manet, P. J. Wlcox that the taxes had already been j served as missionariesof the Presshould coincidewith the length of
2 lb. Roll
and Ruth Kurth. A fine of $3 was spread, the assessmentrole was i byterian church in Japan for five
time a supervsoris elected,the
paid by Gerald Van Blyker on a already out of the city’s hands and
j years, residing in Tsu to which
same as in the case of the mayor.
charge of running a red light. The this should have been done before. ' station they plan to return.
EATMORE
A differencein the length of the
Ibe.
greater of these are drivers from Parsons stated that if the sum
BRAND
On Sunday midnightthey took term would naturally bring endof $579.66,the amount of the as- the boat for Milwaukee. From
out of town.
less confusion.Mr. Parsons stated
Henry H. De Maat, 234 West sessments for the twelve veterans there they took the northern mute that he had no personal interest
was
authorized
and
paid
by
the
11th street, died early Monday
to the Pacific coast with an auto- in making a change any further
FRESH CREAM
u,
morning following a lingering ill- city, well and good. Alderman Ben mobile they are taking to Japan than to set the councilright in doness. Mr. De Maat was bom in the Steffens moved that the matter be for a companion missionary in
ing
the
most
expedient
thing.
The
WESCO
lb.
Netherlands March 23, 1857. He left to the wavs and means com- Kobe, Japan. They expect to arrive
cities of Grand Haven and Zeeland
was in the tailoringbusiness in mittee for action.
SODAS
| in Seattlenext Tuesday.
box
have always been under the newly
Grand Rapids and Holland for 65
They will sail from Seattle, proposed plan.
years, having lived in Holland the
Alderman Prins asked that an Wash., Aug. 15, and hope to reach
COUNTRY CLUB
lb.
Alderman
again
past 35 years. Surviving are the old barn on 12th st. on the Van Kobe and their home in Tsu about
TWIN
or SANDWICH
loaf
widow and the following children: Anroy property,be condemned and the first of September. The little brought up the matter of buying
Mrs. Maggie Viergiverof Saginaw; removed, that it was a fire hazard. daughter, Adele, will celebrateher the Tannery lot covering a city
13-EGG
Mrs. Grace Bouten and Mrs. Kate
fourth birthday anniversaryon block on 8th Street between Pine
ANGEL
and Maple Avenues, where the Cap39c
Wagonar of Detroit; Mrs. Alice
The common council unanimously board the boat August 26 and WarDryer, Mrs. Ella Grant, John De approvedthat the city clerk, Pet- ren’s birthday anniversarywill pon-Bertsch Leather Tannery once
Maat and Edward De Maat of erson send a letter of condolence occur September10.
stood. "Case” Kalkman’s proposal,
SWEET ROLLS pk« 10c
Grand Rapids, and Henry De Maat to Mrs. Sarah Geerlings,widow of
Mrs. Bovenkerkis the daughter however,was so vague that the
of Detroit. Surviving also are 27
the late Jacob Geerlings.Mr. Geer- of the late Rev. John Ossewaarde, alderman, as well as Mayor GeerJEWEL COFFEE * >h)7c
grandchildren,three great grandlings was much thought of by the Zeeland,who died last October, and lings, wanted some tangiblefigures
Smooth, fragrant- 3 lb. bag 49c
children,and seven stepchildren,
council members, since he has at- the mother, Mrs. J. Ossewaarde, re- and facts- before entertaininga
Mrs. John Hellenthal,Mrs. James
tended councilsessions for the last siding on Central avenue, that city. proposal of this kind. Mr. Kalkman
% GALLON JARS doz. 89c
De Coster, Mrs. Simon Welters,
did not know the price that the
thirty-five years. For a quarter of They spent a great part of their
ICED
ib. pk* 25c
Tunis Funcke, John Funcke, Arthur
land
could
be
purchased
for.
He
tay
in
this
country
in
Zeeland
and
WESCO
SPECIAL
BLEND
Lemmen and Ben Lemmen, all of a century he was with the Grand Holland and have told local audi- says it was on the assessment roll
6* hi. 21c
Rapids Press and for a number of
Holland.
ences about their work in Japan for $16,000, but he was sure it could
years wtih the Holland City News.
f*non b°|k 19c
Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Maentz will
on several occasions. They spent be purchase^ for $13,000, altough he
JAR
19c
motor to Chicago Sunday to meet
several
months
last
winter
in stated the Mosser Leather Company
Alderman Bultman reported that
their son, Donald Maentz, who flew
Ithaca.N. Y., where they attended wanted Holland to make an offer.
CORNED BEEF 3 ran* 49c
3 pkr- 10c
a new roof had been laid on the
to that city from San Francisco.
Cornelluniversity.
When Mr. Bultman asked to what
ARMOl R'S FINE QUALITY
voting booth in the fifth ward, first
Mr. Maentz, junior, recently was
use the land would be put, Mr.
precinct. He also suggestedthat
graduatedfrom Stanford univer- now the building be painted.The
YOUR CHOICE - GOOD QUALITY
The third annual tennis tour- Kalkman stated the Willard G.
sity and expects to locate permanLeenhouts Post of the American
civc improvementscommittee were nament at Saugatuck will be held
CORN OR
ently in Michigan. — Allegan
given the matter with power to act, Aug. 10 to Aug 16 on the munici- Legion would like to have room for
TOMATOES
Gazette.The News might add says
on a motion of Alderman Steffens. pal courts.There will be four e- a building there. He suggesteda
that Donald Maentz is the brother
vents, men’s singles and doubles, convention hall also, and a band
of Henry Maentz of the First State
boys’ singles and women’s singles. shell where band concerts could be
Miss
June
Bamard
of
Battle
Bank, Holland.
STANDARD PACK
All entries must be in by Aug. 8 held under the right conditionsinCreek was a guest last week of
J. L. Candiff, who was held here
at midnight. Trophieswill be a- stead of in Centennial Park. He
in connection with the shooting Miss Donna Heftje. The Hieftjes warded the winners
suggested that the Board of Public
last week Tuesday of Chief of spent the week end with Mr. and
SEASIDE BRAND
3
Mrs.
Fid.
Hieftje
Jr.,
in
Battle
Police Fred Bosma of Zeeland,was
placed under bond of $1,500 Satur- Creek.

Russel Essenberg of 200 East
8th street, htt obtained a permit
to build a home and garage on
(Continued from Page 1)
West 29th street at a cost of $2,150.
Irving Sweet of 95 East 17th
street, received a permit for the pany be given fire protection the
constructionof a house and garage same as any other manufacturing
on West 20th street at a cost of plant In tfe city. The matter was
left to the ways and means commit$2,960.
Mrs. Jacob Van Voorst and son, tee and the city attorney.The Mashi
been a
Bruce; Miss EvangelineHoming, ser Leather Company has
Miss Marie Driscoll and Miss Erma fine industrial plant for Holland and
Hoeland returned to Holland Fri- even during the stressful period
day night from a trip to Niagara had a sizeablelist of employees.
Falls and
~
and Canada.
Andrew Dalman, 539 College The council passed s resolution
avenue, underwent an appendec- authorizingand
id dired
directingthe clerk
tomy at Holland hospital last Tues- to “make application
behalf
day evening and is reported to be of the City of Holland for a permit
improving.
closing trunkline US-31 from
The Rev. and Mrs. A. E. Oude- 28th st to 32nd at. on Tuesday.
mool of Kingston, N. Y., who are August 11, from 6 to 8 p. m.” It
on an extensive trip, spent a few was also resolved that the “City
days with their parents, Mr. and of Holland will indemnify and
Mrs. M. Oudemool,47 West 15th save harmlese the state of Michistreet. They will visit Yellowstone gan and state highway commission
National Park, Grand Canyon, for all claims of every kind risYosemite Valley and other places ing out of the closing.” This is
of interest in the West. Rev. Oude- done for the celebrationnext week
mool is pastor of the Old Dutch when the road will be opened offichurch in Kingston.
cially.
• • •
The Ferry store, located on the
A petitionfor sewer connections
Baldhead park side of the old ferry
at Saugatuck, is now owned and on 21st st. between Cleveland and
operated by James Goshom, village Ottawa aves. was submittedto
council through Alderman John
treasurerof Douglas.

^

t

purchaee the spending of the amount of money

PECK’S

Presiding.

in

You Buy Your Refrigerator

Knoll Plumbing

Works underwrite the amount

Program For Today’s Mission Fest money required to

Holland, Mich.

......

....

—

\

.

....

—

....

August Furniture Sale
NOW ON

20%

Bedroom

$57.50

Suites going at

Spring Mattresses

room

$79.50

Modern Bed

during Sale

choice or

Room Suites

$79.50 Living

Suite

discount

on all Inner-

$37*50

only $$6.00

Owner

Save

$9.50 Double

$10 00.

$69.50
ers,

38C

MICHIGAN MAID

NUT OLEO
CHEESE

Deck

only $59,50
Hot Point Electric

Kalkman

Stoves during this

Mattress going at Sale, only

$5.75

FRESH llb^0

IKK

75c

While They
Last

$6.95 all cotton

DIITTETD

DU

ApexWash- Bed Springs

during sale

Holland Voters
Are To Pass On

New Amendment

$59-50

°r

KROGER STORES

TAKE

25c

CRACKERS
BREAD

2
2

FOOD

$79.50

21c
15c
10c

MASON JARS
OR KIRR JARS

3

ROOM OUTFIT COMPLETE
Special at

r 55c °r65c

$195.00

Only

TEA

MASS
River Ave.

©

FURNITURE CO.

10th

St.

Phone

201

1

^

BE

ANNOUNCING FACTORY SHOWING
are cordially invited to attend a

•bowing of

FUR COATS

in our Greatest August

day in the court of U. S. Com.
Oscar E. Waer in Grand Rapids on
a charge of illegal wearing of a
navy uniform, and his case was set
for Aug. 31. No charges were made
linkinghim with the shooting but
police are pressing their hunt for
two other suspects,Harold Brest,
alias Harold Banks, and William
Harris. Chief of Police Fred Bosma is recoveringat Blodgett
Memorial hospital in Grand Rapids.

10th and 11th

An expert factory representativewill be present, and
will gladly assist you in solving your Fur Coat prob*
lems. Don’t miss seeing this beautiful display of
“Styled in Paris” Fur

Coats.

Sincerely yours.

WHERE FASHION REIGNS

According to— information given
by the local NRS office,16 Holland
boys will start work Monday on the
city’s NYA project. The boys will
receive 35c an hour and a total
of $16.10 a month. John Van Bragt,
park superintendent, said they
would probably be assigned to jobs
of cleaning up the new cemetery
or removing old tulip bulbs from
tulip lanes The entire projectwill
provide the equivalent of nine

The

New

fifth

longer period.

the
Groningen school will be held

at Lawrence Street Park at Zeeland, Aug. 13, Thursday afternoon
and evening. There will be a mixed
program of speaking, singing and
dialogues in the afternoon. After
supper all kinds of sports will be
enjoyed. Coffee,cream and sugar
will be served free during the supper hour.

-

o

-

SHOWER GIVEN FOR MISS

Sadie Lubbers, Mrs-. Julia Peters

ed.

of the Hoffmans, sisters and brothers, two cousins and their wives,

FOR SATURDAY ONLY
Boiling

Beef

Mutton Shoulder Roasts
Mutton

Stew

Leg

of Yearling

Sirloin

Lamb

Steak

Bologna

lb. 15c
lb.

Smoked Picnics

lb.

Our Best Sliced Bacon
Beef Chuck Roasts

Metworst
Hamburger
Mild Cheese

all beef

lb.

c“l

lb.

8th Street

20c
33c
16c

lb.

20c

groond 2 lbs.

25c

I

k
Holland

paint, white or tints, in

0

Strictly Pure

zinc

house CA

S’s

White Lead, none

BEANS

12

gal.

finer

(Jg

Prepared Roofing
100 sq

Cement—

stops

Egg Mash

100-lb. a —
bag tA.40

Chick Grains

100
lb
b.g

CQ.

50 yards Japan

Silk

Line 18#

oyc

forged

test
drop

59c
CCylQ

4 yi*

rugged black Lead

28 inch bicycle

tires,

Binder Twine,

5-lb. balls

2

<«. 21c
AVONDALE - MEDIUM RED

52.59

CLEANSER

AND CROWING MASH

19c

3

SUNBRITE

$2.49

baR

*i«

RiNSO

1001b.
PROTEIN b.gb 51-69
100-lb.

J 25c

SALMON

SEMINOLE

Wax

Set

EXTRA
QUALITY
AVONDALE BRAND

PEAS

4

13c

roii. 25c

TISSUE

Special

Pitching Shoes, double ringer,

I

16%

Starting

10c

FRESH - 0 VARIETIES

ft, roll

io ibs.

refundable

bulk

.-COOKIES

$2.1

Dairy

leaks

Johnson’s Auto Cleaner. Free

3L'r.25c

WESCO FEEDS
Scratch
5

Pure raw Linseed Oil

Roofing

27c
29c

3 If

BANANAS

BIG HUSKY FELLOWS! MELLOW RIPE! GOLDEN YELLOW!
A FOOD CHILDREN NEED! AN ENERGY BUILDER!

4

IVashinglon Square Store Open Evenings

\

25c

"»

ORANGES

SUNKIST

CALIFORNIA

$C

dot. f

SWEET AND JUICY

Vogelzang Hardware Co.
Holland,

CELERY

TENDER STALKS

IRISP,

ONIONS

FIRM, SOLID

AND

3

DRY

Um' 1

Ot

Mich.

DUCHESS
APPLES
HOME GROWN
OR

It pays to get our prices.

- FOR PIE. SAUCE

gggg£>g>g>g»»gg>g>0gggg>sgg^g>g?:>gig^

U. S. No; 1

MODEL DRUG STORE
Your Walgreen Syitem Store

Street

Holland

The Drug Store Complete
Fresh Drugs and Accurate PrescriptionService

CHUCK

new

“

ROAST

45c

16c

»

Rolkd Rib Roait tender and juicy

CHICKENS
BROILERS

ib,

23c

FRESH dressed lb. 23c
•

FRESH dressed lb- 23c

PORK LIVER

SLICED OR PIECES

SWIFTS CRAM

SMALL FRANKS

Fine Toilet Goods

19c

JELLY

— WHITE COBBLERS

POTATOES
35 West 8th

Urge bunrb

HOME CROWN

*

1

1

2%c
23c

nue.

22c Oleo lb. 11c

BIEHLEI 810$:
We«
rUl

24c

lb.

100 per cent pure lead and

Washington Square. ..Two storea.76 East Eighth Street.
Further improvementsat Kollen
park were planned by the park and
cemetery board in a meeting, Monday night. A $570 road improvement project has just been completed at Kollen park. The new
plan approved by the board is the
constructionof a gravel road from
the pump house south to 12th St
The new road pends at present on
the paving of Van Raalte Avenue.
Recent reports have been to the
effect that the Van Raalte Ave.
PWA paving project needs only the
president’ssignature for final approval. The gravel from Van Raalte
Ave. would be sought by the park
board for the new roadway which
would be wide enough for two cars.
Harry Doesburg,member of the
Parit Commissionand Ben Brouwer,
the Chairman, fully approve of this
road, and felt that it should have
been done a long time ago. Cecil
Huntley made the motion that the
work be started, subject to the proposed paving of Van Raalte Ave-

lb. 15c

20c

grade

KOLLEN PARK WILL HAVE
BETTER ROAD WAY

lb. 7C

lb.

BEANS

bottle charge)

Holland.

lb. 10c

Small Wieners

Pork Butt Roasts

|

lb. 10c

21c

no. 1

and Rev. and Mrs. Harvey
Hoffman of New York, and her
parents and sister,Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Klomparens and Mabel from

13c

lb.

Compare Our Prices-

Rev. and Mrs. Justin Hoffman of
111.,

lb.

3^ 25c

CLUB
BEVERAGES
ALSO ROCKY RIVER BEVERAGES (Plus 2c

LENA KLOMPARENS

Frank Cherven of Holland has and Miss Mabel Klomparens. A two
; withdrawn from the Democratic course lunch was served by the
race for nomination as sheriffin hostesses.
favor of Walter Lehman of Grand
Nearly 80 guests honored Miss
Haven, leaving this office unoppos- Klomparens,including neighbors

Roasts

C

LATONIA

annual reunion of

A miscellaneousshower was given by the Hoffman sisters of Overisel on July 31, in honor of Miss
Lena Hoffman who will be an August bride. The affair was held at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. James
Hoffman in Overisel.
Miss Klomparens was presented
months of work for 45 boys of with many valuable and useful
Ottawa county. In the event that gifts. Games occupied the evening
any number of eligible applicants and prizes were awarded to Miss
l is not available, the project will be
Clarissa Gunneman,Mrs. Sadie
extended over a correspondingly Barked, Mrs. Sue Lampen, Mrs.

Beef Pot

A

RUBBERS

GREEN
LIMA

complete factory

FUR SALE MONDAY AND TUESDAY
AUGUST

CAPS

VINEGAR

Holland, Michigan

S«8888888888888g

You

CERTO

St.

Phone 3662
Holland, Mich.

77 East 8th

LUtem to iFm V*fe* of
neningt,

owtN.B.

FlraM. MmUm

C^WEtf Ntfmrl

a oppo
the selling of Tulip bulbs, which
will be removed from the Tulip
Lanes, to the public. It would seem
that these deterioratedbulbs
would not be very desirablestock
to buy unless an expert picked out
the good ones, and Mr. Van Bragt,
Park Commissioner, would have
this knowledge, therefore, this
Tulip bulb matter waa left entirely
to him.

including Arden’s, Coty’s, Rubenstein’s, Elmo, Harriet

Hubbard, Ayer’s, and many leading lines.

PORK SAUSAGE
SPARE

You get

the best at JRe
Drugs and Everything

Jttodel

SWIFTS GRADE 1

CLUB FRANKS

RIBS

SEASONED RIGHT

wish

CHUNK BACON

-watt

a- 15c
*• 15c
*.

]2Hc

wcar cured squaris u, 19C

SMOKED PICNICS

*

21c

\

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Three Section*

Volume Number 65

Holland, Mjchigan, Thursday,

Zeeland To Aid
Pupils

Show

Augu8t<Hj936

Allegan’s Municipal Power Dam-Front

NumEfcr 33

View-Where Water Enters

THIS

Interesting
* •
• •

Dear

Most pupils who have low standings find that their trouble lies
in one and possibly two of the
studies. That is, they must spend
too much time on one subject in

Clearance
One

Lace

assortment of 179
ing, clean stock,

Panels [wide] nice look-

regular price $1.95 each

selling for this sale

S1.00 each

Another assortment - Lacy open mesh curtains
42 in. wide, regular price $1.48

89c

for

now

now

size

selling

each.

Large lot of Zion Lace Panels, 50 in. wide, ecru color
Extra special for this sale

Hollywood Gauze

One odd

lot of

ment

curtains size

36

each.

in.

wide J9C each

b droom [ruSled] curtains, good

assort'

pair.

Bedroom Curtains—

2-style

1

Do

59C

59c

group 89C,

1

group $1.39.

not delay seeing these sale values because it will

not be possible for us to repeat these bargains.

Mass Furniture Co.
Corner 10th and River

Holland

it

City of

Opportunity"

correctly, thus pull-

That is Holland
Men Are
Holland

Finding Opportunities in

— Hundreds of Them!

We have been

able to assist them in taking advantage of those opportunities.

Firrst—

By general banking service into which we try
to put efficiency and courtesy.

Second— By furnishing some of the money required
on fair terms.

THAT HAS BEEN OUR OPPORTUNITY!

some times say,

•:

maneuvers that will be held by tha^

!,

not serious enough to require .much
extra attention, that is, more than
the regular grade teacher can devote to them; but in some instances
such is the case, and here is where
the special non-graded teacher
comes in for her work.
It has been found in most cases
that when one pupil fails in his or
her work, it is certain to affect
other pupils as well, and it is for
the purpose of eliminatingthis disHolland folks are now privileged' least officially, but in realityit operation.Since early in the week
tracting element from the regular
to make another side trip as part 'means the same thing. Macatawa,
grades as well as to provide special
current from the dam has supplied
of a days outing by motoring ov- , in Indian,is ‘Dark Waters”
assistanceto these pupils that this
the city street lights, the water
er to the recently completedAlVisitors
to
the
dam
can
find
it
class is being instituted.
legan Dam. Through the courtesy easily over the ‘‘bee line”, M-40 supply system to some extent, and
When a pupil is deficient in arith- of our life-long friend Edwy. C.
through Hamilton,to where the several other users of light. When
metic, for example, he goes to this
Reid, publisherof the Allegan Gazspecialinstructor for tutoring;the ette, the News is able to re- concrete starts south into Allegan. the second generator is ready, persame with grammar and all other produce the pictures of the dam The large lake is already visible haps a week or more hence, comgrade subjects. When a pupil is de- fcnd the lake behind the dam, there, however, information at one plete service will be established.
of the servicestations at the beficient in more than two subjects
which fs, of courr-3, part of the ginning of this concrete will point The amount of this use by the public in general is satisfactoryas a
he will probably be a regular at- Kalamazoo River.
the road to the dam, and also to
tendant in the non-gradedroom.
After years of litigationwith the lofty State Fire Warden Tower beginning. Elsewhere are two fine
pictures showing the front of the
All grade pupils from the lower to suits and counter-suitsthe City
the eighth grades will be affected of Allegan was finally able to con- from where woods fires are de- dam, where the water enters, and
tected miles away. A large land the approach from the highway to
by this innovation.
struct their municipaldam and
Miss Josephine De Groot of New this week current was turned on conservationproject is also in the the east. The water has risen clear
Era, Mich., who has had some ex- to serve city patrons with light making there. This gives the vis- above the North Side bridge so
periencein non-graded school work, and power, and in a measure, the itor three placer, of interest to go the great six-mile pond is now
and who has just completed a spe- Board of Public Works of our to. Allegan City is fortunate in full. It makes far the largest lake
cial course for the purpose at Wes- neighboring town have also decid- now having a big lake almost as in the county, affordingmany enlarge as our own — where before, trancingviews. Presentlythere will
tern State Teachers’ College, has ed to serve rural patrons
they had only
slow running be many boats upon it and sumbeen secured to teach this room.
According to the letter from Mr
There will be no pupils assigned to Reid this is a big engineering feat stream of shallow water going mer cottages along its banks. In
her room except those who are on the Kalamazoo River and in through the city, not even navi- all ways it is a great enterprise
doing failing work in one or more size dwarfs the other dams in gable for small pleasure boats and for Allegan. The town will gain
subjects in the regular grades, and Allegan County, Mr. Reid contends. dangerousin eddies and currents. much fame from it. So the tenthen only as long as they require Everything about it is new, With a man-made lake caused by years-long struggle is at end with
the extra tutoring.
with the very latest type of mach- the backing of the water in front the interminable lawsuits all of
By giving this special instruction inery and finished perfectly.The of the dam, Allegan City can now which the city won — clear up to
“tell the world” that it is includ- the United States supreme court.
it is hoped there will be many less dam has caused a lake to form befailuresin the grades at the close hind it which is a pond six miles ed in the Michigan resort district Mayor Mosier and Attorney Hoffof the school year, and fewer pupils in length in a straight line from that is to become a mecca for tour- man may now “take a rest”. They
great deal have "fought a good fight, have
droppingout because of discour- Allegan City— with its turnings ists. Undoubtedly
agement, thus making education of make this newly formed body of will have to be done to beautify finishedtheir course" and hencevalue to many more of our future water even longer. Mr. Reid said the shores, which will come ar. a forth they will enjoy a wide degree
there are many places where the matter of course when tourists and of public appreiation.Such an encitizens.
residentersutilize the beaches for terpriee was suggested fifty years
The non-grade room will prob- lake is a mile wide. It is doubtful summer
homes. Anyway, Allegan ago by the late Almeron Calkins
whether
a
name
has
already
been
ably be situated in the present
has light, power, a dam, a show but this had nothing to do with the
selected,
but
why
not
Lake
Allegan,
grade building where room is availin honor of the city that built it, and place, and a resort all at the same action in this beginning made by
able.
it's a good Indian name besides. time.
Mayor Mosier. He had never heard
Superintendent E. E. Fell has
Michigan dotes on lakes with Inof the Calkins proposal.Mr. Mos* • •
for the last fifteen years handled
dian names.
Allegan Gazette
ier stands as the originaldeviser
this situation in Holland's public
Holland has just changed its
It is finished! Allegan’s munici- in this matter.So the credit belongs
schools. The ungradedschool was
Black Lake to Lake Macatawa, at pal power system is actually m solely to him.
conducted in the Froebel school and

a

Allegan’s Municipal Power Dam-Approach from East-View of Pond

great cathedral,

that dominates morning before the great parade of ]
the landscape. I tried to co
oniure Wisconsintroops get in on Satup too the difficultiesof sue
uch a urday afternoon and Sunday morn*];
journey, rough roads, long hours
lnfcv
There are 281 trucks in thtl
n the saddle and crude inns. And
today, centuries later, we modern transportationdivisionand thir*
pilgrims follow the trail, not on string will shuttle back and forth']
horses nor afoot, but in great mo- to transport the 2600 Wisconsin
tor coaches that speed swiftly over troops as well as the local boya.1
Thirteen men to a truck is the ]
fine macadam roads.
But we too are a pilgrim group- number to be accomodated audeducators, lawyers, business men, it will take about 200 trades to
writers, social workers ami min- transport the Wisconsinboys af-l
isters. We too are on a quest, each ter landing here.
Ljeut. Col. George L Colson,port
in his own field searching for
truth and reality: earnestly seek- officer,has secured the services of ;
ing to understand his fellow men, the coast guard cutter Escanabn;
and in a very real sense, trying to and the surf boat at the local station as an escort to the big carferbe ambassadorsof good will.
This afternoon we are to be re- rlei as they come into port ts4g
ceived by the Dean of Canterbury corted from Milwaukee by naval
who has planned these two days craft and airplanes. An officer and|
for our inspirationand pleasure. four men from the local company^
So while waiting for the reception will be deUiled to assist Col. Olsen. 1
As each ship lands the port offiI shall try to describe very briefly some of the events of the last cer and a physician must board |
few days.
the ship to check over every man?/
First of all, we landed, Monday aboard and give clearance. Ons 1
(June 29th) at 6:45 p.m. at South- hour is sllowed for unloading and
ampton. The log said we had made ons hour Yor transportation ho |
our voyage in 4 days, 15 hours and New Richmond,near Saugatuck.
An ambulance has been detailed 3
18 minutes.That of course meant
from New York to Cherbourg here for any emergenciesthat
where we stopped in the morning. should arise or any who are taken!
It took a long time to disembark, •Ick aboard ship. The designated ‘4
first because of the capacity num- army hospital it in Holland.
ber of passengers,and secondly be- sistanoe from the local coast
cause of the English system of guards will be given on the docks |
handline luggage. Of course you and men will patrol the docks and \
know that no passengergoes a- unloading places in case of acei- 1
shore until all the luggage Ii off dents.
Transportationof an army of '1
and waiting for him in the customs building. In New York all men, like the one that is coming, I
lupeago was placed on an elec- without accidentwill be a problem
tric belt that quietly carried it and officers are working on every I
to the ship. In England there •mall detail in order that the ma- 'i
was no electricbelt service and chinery may ran smoothly.
State police will patrol the highall luggage with the exception of
trunk*, was carried ashore. It was ways and escort the tracks as they £
an endless job and many of our leave this city following the ar- 1
efficient Americans chaffed under rival of the ferriesat 2:00 p. nt, 3
the delay. It is really foolishto
be disturbed. It does no good to
6:0# ‘'j
During the unloading periodsi\
fuss, you only fatigue yourself.
sandwiches,
coffee
and
chocolate
That is the English system and
ou might as well accept it. So milk will be served to the Wiseon- I
I tried to find a comfortable spot •in soldiers by membem of the
from which to observe the placid American legion and Auxiliary;
English and the irate Americans, U»e money was donated by the 1
and so passed a long, tedious de- Business Men’s Group for the cost |
lay by studying human nature. One of the refreshments.
The arrivalof the soldiers is all
thing many Americansnever learn,
namely, that they have gone abroad timed to the minute and there will
to nee other people, learn their cus- be no chance for the Wisconsin i
toms and study their methods, but boys to look around. On the return
many expect to find a “Little Am- trip after the encampment the
erica” in every shop, restaurant boys will return here via the Pere :
'

AaJ
>

,

and

street.
*"rtte rnilTay and *rmy re- i
Five trains were waiting to car- stnctioas will be removed. It i» |
ry the Queen Mary’s passengers ™re"
may be a chance *
to London. There was a long de- for the soldiers to be here long :
lay at customs. The English have enough to be shown somethingof ::
studies.
been very casual in their inspect- the city, said Homer Fisher, one
ion but they too are changing since of the American Legion leaders
OTTAWA COUNTY
they have put up certain tariffs. ments to be served on Saturday
One girl paid duty on her summer’s
DIES AT 94
for tb*
supply of silk hose. We had no difficulty, they didn’t even open our
Mrs. Albert Gebben age 94, oldbags, but the inspector scanned
est residentof Borculo,died at the
pretty carefully 'a book I happened trim hosts. Tall towers seemed f
home of her daughter, Mrs. Peter
to be carrying.He finally waved almost to touch the soft, white1’
Diepenhorst Bom October 6, 1842
me through. The cover happened clouds that so laaily floated by. And ?
in Germany, she came to this counto be red althoughthe contents in the midst of all this beauty,
try at the age of 60 years and she
were quite the contrary.ltjurt ilan lamri€ntdoorway,
and her husband and family setlustrates how sensitive, I might ev- stood the Dean. His very presence ')
ted in Borculo. The husband died 25
en say touchy, people are becom- wa* . ,a benediction. Tall, broad
years ago and since that time Mrs.
ing.
M
shouldered, arrayed in a long, black :
Gebben made her home with her
After a long delay wa were set- coat and knee breeches, he gracdaughter in Borculo.
tled comfortablyin our train. iously greeted each one personally.
She is survived by two sons, AlQuietly and almost imperceptibly I shall never forget his face, radi- '
bert of Hudsonville and Bert Gebwe slippedout of the sUtion. The ant and lovely. I know now the
ben of Holland; three daughters,
English engineers are very skill- meaning of the beauty of holinees. ?
Mrs. K. Timmerman of Zeeland,
ful. One never quite knows when
As we ascended the sUircase to
Mrs. Henry Boes of Grand Rapids
the train starts, it is sll done so the drawing room, the portraits of
and Mrs. Diepenhorst of Borculo;
smoothly snd quietly.
Deans of other days looked down
30 grandchildren,53 great grandEngland at last, lovely England upon us from the walls. It is a
children and two sisters in Gerwith her gay, beautiful gardens arge room but the Dean has made
many.
and soft green lawns, green turf, it a real living room and it has an
Funeral services were Monday at
green fields and green hedges— the air of coziness about it I have
the JJiepenhorst home and at the
8!
loveliest green in the world! The seldom seen in similar drawing J
Borculo ChristianReformed church.
gardens not alone were an indica- rooms. After a gracious welcome, ?
The Rev. A. De Vries officiated.
tion of England but there was evi- he introduced Canon Crumb, a
Interment took place in Borculo
dence of it too in names such as great scholarand authorityon Cano
Three Nuns Bar, Candlewick House, ter bury, who very kindly conduct*1
CHERVEN OUT, ALL DEMO\
Dombley and Sons, and Robin Hood us about the
GOOD THING OVAL WILL BE HOLLAND LADY BADLY
SAUGATUCK PLANNING
Inn. Where else would one see ed- . LAt ni?ht the Dean met the min- i
CRATS ARE UNOPPOSED
ENLARGED
HURT ON US-31
MODEL YACHT EVENT vertised Nut Brown Ale? How isters of the group. To them he.J
Quickly my memory recalled the poured out his soul. To all of
Frank Cherven, of Holland,withdays I read ' Robin Hood” to you them it was an unforgetable ex- 4!
Mrs. Joseph Francourt, 52, of
Attendance at the state park at
drew from the race for county
Saugatuck
Model
Yacht
club is
children. Do you remember how, penence.
sheriff in the Democratic primaries Ottawa Beach is greater this year Holland is in Hatton hospital,
when Robin Hood and his merry This morning at ten, he one* *
Grand Haven, suffering from shock, making extensive plans for its
yesterday, shifting his support to than in any previous season.
men called for Nut Brown Ale, more received us in the Deanery J
possibleinternal injuries and severe sixth annual Gold Bowl race to be
the only other Democrat nominee,
Supt. Carl VanWeelden,in checksailed on Lake Kalamazoo on SunWalter Lehman, also of Holland.
ing the auto trailer groupings, cuts and bruises after she was day, Aug. 23. Officers of the local you childrencalled for gingerale? gardeb* The picture of the vener-|
I shall tell you mor#1 of our con- aWe Dean standing before us, his
The withdrawal of Mr. Cherven found trailer visitors have been struck on US-31, eight miles south club expect the largest entry in
ference later. The summer is a silver hair shining in the sun, the]
breaks up the only fight for nom- 334 per cent greater this season of here late Saturday.
Mrs. Francourt was struck by a the history of this importantefulfillmentof our dreams. We birds singing,the ancient treet!
inationwithin the party and leaves than for the same period last year.
__ in by C. F. Sternberg of vent.
think of you and wish we might sighing in the breeze, and the flowJ
every candidate on the ticket un- The number of campers has shown car driven
The gold bowl, a beautilful tr< ph;>
share all the beauty and loveliness ers beautifying and vivifyingthe
opposed for office. The Democrats, an increaseof nearly 100 per cent. St. Louis. After getting out oif the
crumbling walls, is stamped indelM
having been certified as nominees, Bathing has been retarded by the automobile in which she was rid- was donated in 1931 by the Fruit with you.
bly upon my memory.
Lovingly,
wiU not appear on the September varied water temperatures.The ing with Mrs. Madge Nelis of Hol- Growers State bank here, and ii
1 He talked of God and Men andt;
Mae
ballot, but will oppose the Repub- low record was 52 degrees, with a land to retrieve a hat blown off by well known throughout the United
July 5, 1936
Brotherhood and UndereundlngTS
lican party nominees at the Novem- high of 80. An average tempera- the wind, she stepped from behind States in open water sailing of
the Nelis car into the path of the model yachts.
ber election.
Canterbury. He spoke of the difficulty of bal-1'
ture of 64 was recorded for the
automobile driven by Sternberg.
The local club is very active and Dear Ones:—
ancing presonal religion with a soo
entire month of Juljr^
every day sees the bay dotted with
As I told you previously, we cial religion, of Love the Law-Hf
The oval will
doubled
in
Mapes Gets
of
its sailing craft
were to be guests of the Dean of Life. He spoke often too of, ‘My
capacity by the end of the year. FIRST FATALITY IN
MIMIC WAR ZONE
Canterbury while here, you per- Mary his lovely wife (now dead).j
This
was
promised
by
WPA
DirecRail Union Heads
haps would be interested in our Iwho was the inspiration of his life.
tor McRae to a Holland committee Sergt Charles E. Freeman, 32, of BARRED FROM BEER
composed of Wm. M. Connelly,Aid. Camp Custer died in Douglas hosSPOTS AFTER ARSON week end. Yesterday afternoon the It made me think of the beautiful
A strong indoraement of the can- Bultman, C. A. French, Ben Liev- pital Monday two hours after havDean received us in the Deanery. relationshipthat existed between
didacy of Cong. Carl E. Mapes, for ense and Ben Mulder.
ing been struck by an automobile
He was standing at the door when Robert and Elizabeth Browning,
Coleman Clapp, 52, Otsego, sen- we entered the outer garden. How . As 1 8»t writing you, I hear thd
re-election from the Fifth district,
driven by Miss Lucy Jaragosky,
tenced for arson Saturday by Judge I wish I could say “abracadabra” bells of Canterburyringing.They
has been made by national officers
five miles south of Feimville.
of the various railway brother- The second National conference Sergt. Freeman, who was engag- Fred T. Miles, must pay $25 costs, and put you on a magic carpet and seem uproariously happy. I
hoods.
of Methodist Youth will be held at ed in trucking suppliesfor the 2nd $350 for repair to Eagan residence reposityou all in the outer garden distinguishdifferent bells but tl
A letter addressed to officersand Berea college, Berea Kentucky from army maneuvers beginning in Al- burned in Otsego within six months and have you meet the Dean as we are all making a mad riot
members of the Brotherhoodof Sept 2 to 6. One thousand young legan County Aug. 8 was said to and was placed on probation for did. But, as I cannot be a magician sound.
^motive Engineers, Brotherhood people of the Methodist Episcopal have got out of his truck, which three yaars, during which he must I wish my pen were inspiredso I Last night the watchman t<
of Railway Trainmen, Brotherhood church between the ages of 17 and had dtalled with motor Itrouble, not frequent beer parlors. Violation could tell you in an adequate way, made his rounds of the city calii
of Maintenance-of-WayEmployes 26, from all over the United States, and stood in the middle of the high- of probation requirements will re- of the joy of these days in ancient the hours. “Twelve o'clock and
and Brotherhoodof Railway will attend with adult counselors. way to attract attention of mo- sult in immediate sentencing.
Canterbury.
is well.” If we could only ix
Switchmen of America, asserts that Addresseswill be given by such torists. The name of the truck
o
to poor, di.tr.o.ht ™ld.
Crumblingwalls surrounded us
on Cong. Mapes’ exceptionallyfine outstandingleaders aa Dr. Hal- driver who accompaniedhim was
Miss Mary Woldron left Tuesday walls softened and beautifiedby
record in congress he merits the ford E. Luccock of Yale, Dr. W. J. not learned.
regal liliea,blue delphiniumand
We leave soon for London
for her home in Yonkers, N. Y.
support of every voter In the Fifth Hutchins, president of Berea; BisThe body was removed to Burch’s after spending the past two weeks lovely rosea. Ancient ruins were shall send my love tc
district, regardlessof party affilia- hop Edgar Blake of Detroit, Bisfuneral home in Fennville pending visiting Prof, and Mrs. Egbert
peacefully decaying amid • riot are in ray heart and
tions.”
cisiro and Bishop Adrian W. Leon- instructionsfrom Camp Cutter Winter of this city and Dr. and
of gay flowers. Great arches look- day through.
The letter is signed by national cisco and Bishop Adria W. Leon- army officials. Mr. Freeman’s Mrs. Garrett Winter of Grand Ra- ed down upon us, as they have for
officers.
ard of Pittsburgh.
home was in San Francisco.
pids.
centuries looked down upon pil-

.
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WOMAN

/
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FIRST

(Grand Haven Tribune)

1

down their time as well as their
thought from their other subjects.
In most cases this condition is

that school are Miss Mattie Dekker
and Miss Gertrude Zonnebelt Their
work with the pupils is very satisfactory. Naturally it takes patience and close application to study
and thus a change for the better
was noticeable from the first.
Zeeland will find this an excellent method to help along those
who are rather slow in getting their

ARMY

I tried to live In my Imagina- second army, the greatest peace* ]
tion, the days of Chaucer and his time movement of guardsmen and^
pilgrima. I could see knights and regular army men tnat the middle
west has ever teen.
ladies upon gaily caparisoned
The local boys under Capt Vices. monks and nuns in soi
robes, gay adventurers and prob- tor L. Colson will be sent out inably beggars, all bound for the army trucka some time during the

ing

is still being conducted there but
the name of the school now is East
Junior High. The instructorsin

English

woodlands.

a

"A

—

GRAND HAVEN GUARD UNIT
WILL TAKE PART IN BIQ
“WAR GAME" OF SECOND

Company F of the 126th infantry]
of MichiganNational Guardi will
through their lovely countryside,leave here Saturday morning in*
past beautiful gardens, winding army trucks for a point near New
rivers, rolling hills and cool, green Richmond to join in the great w«n

the

schools.

order to get

•

too have made a pilgrimage to Canterbury.Our group left
London at 9:00 this morning and
arrived here about 12:30. The fates
were kind and have given us a
sun drenched day. We ‘‘rolled”,an

the

j

Saturday]

We

Zeeland Public Schools sect the
necessityof helping along students
who are slow in their studies and
need help.The board has established
an ungraded class and according
to the Zeeland Record, it is a new
innovation in the Zeeland public
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By Mrs. Mae Van Drexer Bush

WORK

Board of Educationof

Will Leave

European Grip

FOR FIFTEEN YEARS

Th

Company F

travelogue on

In

Their Studies
HOLLAND HAS HAD TWO
TEACHERS IN
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Suit Prices

TAKE A DIVE!
ALL-WOOL BATHING SUITSA

regular $2.95 value

......

Another lot of BATHING SUITSRegular $3 95 $4.95 values go at .

.

$1.95
$2.95

-

^

-

OK

'

.

ALL JANTZEN SWIM SUITS

i

44.95, $5.95, $6-95 values go

at l/i ofl price

ALL BEACH ROBES X
All Spring and

ofl price

Summer Coats and

Dresses Reduced Va to

AH

%

Knit Dresses at Va off Price
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Shirley Nienhuis, Maxine Daining, of Macatawa Park* opened their nal lights and city illumination.SOUTH OTTAWA REAL ESTATE ChristianSchools, Lot 8 and Pt. Lot Holland,
John Ohlman and wife to Marand Connie Lou Niea. '
home to members of the Royal Current for business places and
TRANSFERS
4 and Lot 6 and Pt Lot 6 De
Peter Havelink and wife to Benj.
SOCIETY
Neighbors lodge of Holland and residence* will be turned on late
Brandsen and wife SEK NEtf Sec.
Krtrifa Subd., Holland.
Four members of the League for
ut a BUt 4
their husbandslast Thursday eve- this week. Some rural districts
Rex J. Webbert and wife to ChesKlaaa Dykstra and wife to John 18-6-15 Twp., Holland.
Service of Sixth Reformed church
Gerrit H. Van Kampen and wife
ning. About 82 were present and will also be supplied.
ter F. Sulkera and wife. Lot 2, Massolink, SWV4 NWV4 Sec. 33-6were honored guests at a shower
Jennie Van WeeMen to Henry to Anna Van Til SWH SWtf Sec.
Henry Hilbrmk has moved to Heneveld’s Supervisors’ Plat No. 14 Twp. Blendon.
Hiss Bos, d»ught*rof Mr. and given last Friday evening in the a pot luck supper was served.
Buascher and wife Lot 22 Thomas 8 and NWH NEK Sec. 18-6-15
Later
about
45
were
present
for
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gerrit
Mrs. Louis Bos of Chicago, and parsonage by members of the
23, Twp. Park.
Mary E. Paa to Leon O. Win- Add., Holland.
Twp., Holland.
Eno Auscma of De Motte, Ind., League. The honored guests were the “fun party” held on the beach. Tucker at East Saugatuck.
Virginia Corrigan Kearns to Lou- •trom, Pt NK Lot 8 A. C. Van
Louis Wagonveld and wife to
Jennie Maria Hyma to Allan R.
who was graduated from Western Mrs. John Bouwman, formerly Mrs. Rosa Haight and Mrs. Fran- Funeral services for David ise A. Mohrhardt, Lot 98, Super- Raalte Add. No 2, Holland.
Louis Hoeksema and wife Pt EH Ayres and wife. Lot 7 Blk. A
Theologicalseminaryin May were Beulah Berkel, and Mrs. Andrew ces Hillebrands were in charge of Hoover, 61, were held Monday at visors’ Heneveld’s Resubd. of MacBurke W. Taylor and wife to Wtt SWH Sec. 27-6-15 Twp., Holland.
wited in marriage last Wednes- Smeenge, formerly Kate Witt, who arrangements.A regular meeting 2 p. m. Burial in Taylor cemetery. atawa Park, Twp. Park.
John J. Banning* and wife, Pt Holland.
16 Village of Cedar Swamp.
of
the
lodge
was
held
yesterday.
The
widow,
a
son,
Harold;
a
daughday evening in the First Reformed were presented with electric toastWolfinger and wife to Lot 10 Blk. B. Weet Add., Holland.
C. Elmer Woffii
Mrs. Jonn Van Raalte of Hol- ter, Mrs. Timothy Jeffries of Chi- B. L. Post and wife, Lot 93, Mcchurch of Roscland, 111. The Rev. ers; Miss Eleanor Wierda, whose
Milo De Vries and wife to GerJ. Klaaren, pastor of the church, marriage to John Vande Water will land and R. Van Heuvelen of cago, and a brother,Alba, of Fenn- Bride’s Add. Holland.
rit J. Geerda and wife Lot 28 Elm
lle, survive.
who is spending his summer vaca- take place in the near future,was Vriesland were guests of honor at ville,
Jeannette McMahan to Bernard Grove Park Sec. 27-6-16Twp. HolVeneklasenand wife, Pt. SW%, land.
tion here, at Central Park, offici- presentedwith an electric iron and a party Wednesday evening, July
ZEELAND
SW14 Sec. 13-5-15, Twp. Holland.
ated using the double ring cere- Mrs. Arthur Van Dyke of Grand 29, given in honor of their birthJurrien (Jerry) Kuiper and wife
Johanna Wierenga et al to Carl- to John Massefink SUN Vi NWJ4
mony. Mr. Ausema has accepted Rapids, formerly Elsie Wybenga, a days. Guests entertainedat supper
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Albert
Van
the pastorate of the Reformed bridge lamp from the league and
The Ottawa county health unit ton W. Bennett and wife, Lot 23, Sec. 28-6-16, Twp. Zeeland.
church in Ada, Mich, formerly oc- members
noers of
of her former Sunday Heuvelen and family and Mr. and held a preschool clinic in the high Roosenraad’s Supervisors’Plat No.
Martin J. De Haan to Genrit
cupied by the Rev. Howard Schol- school class. Mrs. Van Dyke was Mrs. John Van Raalte of Holland school building this Thursday. Tht 2, Zeeland.
F. Huizenga and wife Pt. Lot 33
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
SchurEva C. Rardie to Byron L. Post Roosenraad’sSupervisors Plat 8
ten of Holland. Mrs. Ausema has unable to be present. Games were
examinations will be given under
been the secretary of Dr. Harry conductedby Miss Frances Van man and family of Central Park. directionof Dr. Ralph Ten Have, and wife, Lot 92 McBride’s Add., Zeeland.
Mr.
Van
Raalte
is
a
brother
to
Holland.
Hager for the past five or six years Langevelde and prizes were awardArie Lagestee to Henry H. Lag
director of the health unit. ImJohn J. Bowman and wife to eetee Pt. Lot 6 Blk 16 S.WAdd
Ordination servicerfor Mr. Ause- ed to Miss Omel Palmer and Miss Mr. Van Heuvelen.A social evemunization
against
smallpox
and
Peter M. Veenstraand wife, Pt. Holland.
ma took place last evening, in the Alma Vanderbeek.Arrangements mnng was spent.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry S. Maentz, diphtheria will be given. The clin- Lot 42, Rutger’s Add., Twp. Park.
for refreshments were made by
Ada church.
Lourina Vanden Ende to Henry
17 East 24th street, spent the week- ic is sponsored by the Zeeland LitAddie Price to Henry Piers and
Tw mr\A
a Lot KQ
Approximately300 employees of Mrs. Vanderbeek and Miss Cor- end ut Lyon Lake, the guests of erary club.
Jr.,
and wife
59 Cl
Slagh’a
wife, Pt. Lot 1, Lot 2 and NM» Lot
the Holland Shoe company and nelia VanVoorst. Attending the Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Armstrong of
Add. Holland.
The
Pipple
family
reunion
was
shower
were
Mrs.
Smeenge,
Mrs.
3, Blk. 12, Hope College Add., Holi their families attended the annual
John O. Piers to Frank J. Le Roy
Allegan. Mr. and Mrs. Leo Hoff- held in Zeeland city park. Officers land.
j picnic last Friday afternoon and Bouwman, Miss Wierda, Mrs. Van- man of Allegan also were guests of
and wife Lot 5 Blk. F. Bosman’a
derbeek, Misses Alma and Vera
elected: President, Mrs. John De
Avery
Scott
and
wife
to Martha
J evening at Tunnel Park. A proVanderbeek, Miss Helen White, the Armstrongs.
Jonge; Secretary, Mrs. Joe Dyke; Vander Jagt, SWVi SWtt Sec. 23- Add. HolUnd.
r f gram of sports was enjoyed in the
Jacob Van Roaendahl to Tho»
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. McGilvra treasurer, Henry DeWeerd. The 7-14, Twp. Allendale.
Miss
Van
Langevelde, Miss Helen
I fl afternoon. A basket supper was
H. Marsiljeand wife Lot 70 RiverShank, Miss Jeanette Timmer, Miss and sons Harold and Ralph, of annual Huyser school reunion will
Bessel Vande Bunte to Ella Potserved at 6 o’clock. James Marcus
Miss Van Voorst, Miss Sioux City, la., are guests of Mr. be held at the school at IWest ter, SWVI SWVi Sec. 32-5-15, Hol- side Add. Twp. Holland.
J presided a» toastmaster over the Palmer,
Peter Overbeek to Edward D.
Genevieve Ter Haar and Miss Ber- and Mrs. Henry Ketel, 183 West Beaverdam, Aug. 8. A program land.
; evening program. Informal remarks
Koops and wife Lot 15 Blk. 4 S.
15th street. Dr. and Mrs. Raynice Zuverink.
Henry
P.
Kleis
and
wife
to
Berwere made by J. E. Telling, comProspect Park Add. Holland.
mond McGilvra of Des Moines, la., has been arranged.
John De Vries, Sr., Mias Jose- nard R. Keefer and wife, Lot 4, 1 Henry Schippersand wifle to
| pany president, followed by a misMr. and Mrs. William Modders, who arrived Saturday, were also
Oakwood
Subd.
of
Pt. of NWV4
phine
De
Vries
of
Zeeland
spent
L* eeUaneousprogram including ac- Henry Kik. Henry Boone and Jack their guests for a few days. The
Henry Vander Zwaag WV4 Ett
Sec. 20-5-15, Twp. Holland.
nr joemiwa omaoK
cordiansolos by Miss Ethel Brandt; Knoll of Holland, motored to Mid- six left early in the week for Knox, Wednesday with Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Ida Van Unen to Dick J. Vliem NWV4 NEV4 Sec. 32-5-15 Holland.
Director,Betas Food BuMtuto
elections by the Christian High land Park, Gulf Lake Monday to N. Y., where they are visitors in De Vries and family of Harlem.
Herbert Kunkel and wife to Rayand wife, Lot 5, Blk. B, Add. Holchool alumni quartet;a chalk talk hear Rev. Billy McCarrolof Cic- the home of the Rev. and Mrs. Miss Zeldenrust of Harlem left
mond N. Smith and wife Pt.
THESE EASY GOING summer days are a teasing invitation to take
land.
by Mrs. Marie Mokma; play by the ero, 111, speak at the Bible con- Norman E. Vander Hart.
Sunday to spend a month visiting
Sec. 12-6-16 Twp. Port Sheldon.
1 to woods and stream. It’s no use resisting!All the world is lured
Wesley
Van
Til
and
wife
to
Weighmink family; a guitar and ference.
with friends and relativesin IllBen Diekema and wife to Clar- to try a picnic in the out-of-doors. Some seek far off country spots,
Henry
Leeuw
and
wife,
NV4
SV4
mouth organ number Ly Harry
Jacob A. Bosch, aged 60, of inois.
ence E. Wilkins and wife Lot 5 Te others try a cool shady nook in their city yards. But everyone needs
NVi SEV4 NEVi Sec. 20-5-15, Twp.
Miss Ruth Dekkinga of Grand North Holland died Tuesday night
Driesenga;and an instrumentalduRoller’s 1st Add. Holland.
The
Young
Women's
societyof Holland.
a good hearty luncheon to give solid backing to this outdoor life— a
et by Leonard Vander Wege and Rapids, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. at the University hospitalin Ann
the Third Reformed church of ZeeFlorence Burch to CorneliusLuidluacheon that can be prepared quickly and easily without a lot of kitchen
Cornelius Dekkinga of Grand RapMarten Van Loo and wife to
Carl Garbrecht.
Arbor after a lingering illness. land were in charge of the outing
ema
Pt. Stt Lot 1 Blk. 31 Holland.
bother, packed neatly in baskets and hampers, and whisked off at once to
Consistory members of the Cen- ids, and Ralph Vanderveen, son of Those survivingare the widow; one of the Holland and Zeeland I/engue Lewis Meeuween and wife, NV4 SW
Grietje Brandt to Andrew D.
Mr. and Mrs. Vanderveenof Holfr V« NE fr ‘4 Sec. 7-5-14, Twp.
tral Avenue ChristianReformed
daughter
Mrs.
John
Nienhuis
of of Young Woman's societies of the
Machiela
and
wife
Pt. SEK SE!4 the scene of action.That makes the most satisfactory picnic for everyone,
land, were united in marriage
church and their wives gathered in
and it is no more trouble to plan than a walk to the corner market or a
ChristianReformed church last Zeeland.
Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock at the Holland; four fcons, Ben, Pavia
Henry Meyer and wife to J. D. Sec. 5-5-14 Twp. Zeeland.
the lecture room of the church,as
Friday
evening
in
Zeeland
City
phone call to the neighborhood grocer. Depend on packaged, ready-toJoseph
S.
Hadden
and
wife
to
and
Alfred,
at
home
and
George
a welcome party for the Rev. and home of the bride’s parents in of Flint; a brother, John A. Bosch Park. A pot luck supper was serv- Miller and wife, Pt. fr V4 NW fr Gerrit Van Zanten EK Lot 4 Blk. serve foods— loaves of sliced bread, jars of spicy pickles and mellow
Grand
Rapids.
Approximately
40
L* Sec. 4-6-16, Twp. Olive.
Mrs. Veltkamp who have just reed and later games were played
olives, cookies and cakes, fresh fruit wrapped in waxed paper, and a
guests attended the wedding.
Borculo and two sisters. Mrs.
Raymond L. McIntyre and wife H West Add. Holland.
turned from a few weeks’ vacaand an informal social time was
Simon Pool and wife to Thomas thermos bottle full of something cool to drink. Then for the pifccede
Rev. Y. P. De Jong of the Grand- Henry Pyle of Zeeland and Mrs.
to
Riner
Dyk
Pt.
NWV*
NEVi
tion. A program was presented and
enjoyed. About 300 attended the
W. White and wife Pt. SK EK Etf resistanceprepare a variety of good sandwich spreads,pack them in
ville Avenue Christian Reformed Richard Waganaar of Constantine.
Twp. Port Sheldon.
refreshments were served. Those
outing.
SEK Sec. 23-5-16Twp. Park.
church, Grand Rapids, conducted Funeral services will be conductJohn
Wichers
and
wife
to George
well covered jars and let your guests concoct their own sandwiches acpresentwere Mr. and Mrs. H. HelAlbert Van Lampen and wife to
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Albert Newhouse and wife, Lot 27, Van
the double ring ceremony. The ed Friday at 1:30 p.m. at the home
mus, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Oelen, Mr.
Marious Vander Bie EK Lot 12 Blk cording to their fancy. Build your next picnic around these recipes for
bride was attired in a wedding and at 2 o'clock at the North Hol- Hofman, 50 West Cherry street, a Den Bern’s Add., Zeeland.
and Mrs. G. Estie, Mr. and Mrs.
make-your-own-sandwiches and you will marvel at the ease and sucof white satin trimmed wit! land Reformed church, the Rev. daughter, Dorothy Mac, WednesDelinda E. Galbraith, et al, to 16 S.W.Subd. Holland.
L Koetsier,Mr. and Mrs. A. Van- gown
cess of the venture:
Ray
E.
Ries
and
wife
to
Wm.
lace and carried a bridal corsage A. Maatman of Grand Rapids, of- day, July 22.
Burton W. Welton and wife, Lot 2,
der Veer, Mr. and Mrs. S. Vander
H. Nies Pt. Lot 3 Town of Harringof white roses, baby breath and ficiating. Burial will be in Pilgrim
Mrs. Harm Wolbert of Montello Sec. 35-5-16, Twp. Park.
Special Corned Beef Sandwich— 1 medium pimiento,finely diced, K
Ploeg, Mr. and Mrs. H. Battjes,
swainsona.She wore a long veil Home cemetery.The body will be Park visited relatives in Zeeland
Buddie Fraam and wife, to John ton. Holland.
Soak IK tablespoons Evaporated teaspoon salt, and a few drops of
Mr. and Mrs. J. Maas, Mr. and
Marimis
Van
Tatenhove
and
wife
of tulle with the head band trimlast week Thursday.
De Witt, Lots 95 and 80, Lugers,
Mn. 0. Westing, Mr and Mrs. H. med with tiny pearls. Miss Ruth at the Langeland funeral home
to Henry Sloothaak and wife. Lot Horseradish in 2 tablespoons cold onion juice scraped from a raw
Miss Ida Lemmen and her Sun- Add., Twp. Holland.
here until Thursday evening.
Menken, Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Brink,
water for 10 minutes.Mince 1 can onion. Add sufficient Mayonnaise
Geraldine Vanderveen,as bridesBuddie Fraam and wife, to Ger- 16 Slagh’s Add., Holland.
day school class of girls enjoyed
o
H. K. Prins, W. De Vries, Mr. and
Peter Van Domelen Jr. and wife corned beef well and mix with
maid, wore pink chiffonorgandie,
rit
De
Witt,
Lots
79,
96,
97,
Lugto moisten (about 2 tablespoons)
an
outing
at
Ottawa
Beach,
last
PLAN WEST END PICNIC
Mra. J. H. Van Huis, Mr. and Mrs.
to Otto Vander Velde and wife. the Horseradish and 6 tablespoons
ankle length. Her corsage consistTuesday afternoon. Those at- ers Add., Twp. Holland.
and
mix thoroughly. Chill before
€, Soheur, Mr. and Mrs. J. BareFRIDAY.
AUG.
7
ed of pink roses, swainsona and
Mayonnaise. For each sandwich
Gerrit Arens and wife, to Tho- Lot 28 Lawndale Court, Holland.
tending were Misses Leona Bouman, Mr. and Mrs. A. Naber, Mr.
using as this crisps the vegetables
Arend
G. Brouwer to John Weendelphinium.John Dekkinka, brother
use two slices of bread and spread
and Mrs. P. Kaashoek, A. De of the bride, attended the brideThe West End Improvement wer.s, Evelyn Vanden Beldt, Elea- mas Sanger and wife, Pt. Lot 3, er and wife. WK SK SK
and aids in holding vegetablestonor Lampen, Dorothy Van Ommen, Blk, 15 S.W. Add. Holland.
a thin layer of fillingon each slice.
Groot and the Rev. and Mrs. VeltAssociation
of
Zeeland
will
hold
Sec
11-5-15
Twp.,
Holland.
groom. Mr. and Mrs. Vanderveen
gether. Spread between slices of
Abram
Bruischart
to
John
CoopJoan
Beverwyk,
Ethel
Blauwkamp,
kamp.
left on a wedding trip around Lake their second annual picnic Friday,
John Van Regenmorterand wife On one slice place thin slices of buttered bread.
and Gladys Moffat. Mrs. Joe Lam- er and wife, SV6
SWV4,
Sweet
Gherkins
and
top
with
the
August
7,
1936,
at
Riverview
Park
li The second annual reunion of the Michigan. They will reside at 202
to John Slankenetvn and wife. Ft.
India Relish and Liver Podding
Hossink family was held, last West 20th street.Mr. Vanderveen (Veurink Woods) located three pen and Mrs. William Elenbaas Sec. 32-5-15, Holland.
SEK NWK & NEK SW|4 Sec. second slice of bread.
Cornelius
Kuizenga
to
Harvey
also
accompanied
them.
Wednesday evening, at Kollen is employed at the Dutch Novelty miles south and one-halfmile east
Snappy Hast and Swiss Sandwich SandwichFilling (makes it large
23-5-15 Twp., Holland.
The C. Kommejan familiy reun- Blauwkamp, Lot 7, Sec. 28-5-15,
B; Park. Election of officers followed Co. Those from Holland who at- of Zeeland.
Gerrit Schutten and wife to —Spread rye bread with creamed or t doz. small sandwiches)— Comion was held recently,at Tunnel Typ. Holland.
i! a pot luck supper. A budget was tended the wedding were Mr. and
N.
J. Paarlberg to Hendrik Douglas Gordon and wife. NEK butter to which Prepared Brown bine K lb. liver pudding, K cup
Park. The evening was spent at
by Mice Grace Bruizeman. Mrs. Henry Vander Veen and famAllegan County News
Mustard has been added. Top with India Relish and K cup Mayonthe home of Mr. and Mrs. John Brinkwerth, NV4 S2/3, Lots 43 , 44, SE»4 Sec. 31-5-15, Holland.
Prises were awarded to winners of ily. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bouwman,
Henry Vander Zwaag and wife
games. Arrangements were made Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Kammeraad A large barn and adjoining out- Deur in Holland. The gathering Diekema HomesteadAdd., Twp. to Conrad U. Lehman and wife. Lot thin slices of boiled or baked ham, naise. Blend thoroughly.*•
was also in honor of Mr. Christian Holland.
add waferlikeslices of Swiss cheese
to bold next year’s reunion July and family, Mrs. H. Voss and fambuildings and livestock on the Kommejan who celebratedhis 84th
Menne F. Van Slooten and wife 2 Blk. 4 Prospect Park Add., Hol- and spread .with a bit of Chili Din, Olive and Tuna Sandwich
17.
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Fred OudemulFilling(maket 18 largo or S doz.
Charles Newcomb farm, west of birthday anniversary. The follow- to Frank Van Slooten and wife. land.
Herman Vos and wife to Andrew Sauce. Top with second slice of small sandwiches)— Pour hot water
Donna Sluytcr,daughter of Mr. der, Miss Wilma Voss and Alfred Hamilton on the East Saugatuck ing officers were elected for the E4 NEVI, Sec. 13 and EV4 EV*
and Mrs. Herman Sluyter, celebrat- Hossink.
road, were destroyed by fire early ensuing year: Chris A. Van Hoven, SWVi, Sec. 13-6-16, Twp. Port Boes and wife. Lot 29 Post’s 1st add. buttered rye bread.
over 1 - 7 ox. can tuna fish to reHolland.
Roquefort Cheese and Horserad
ed her birthday with a party SatThe Kolenbrander family held a Friday morning,at an estimated iresident; and Mrs. Walter Vander Sheldon.
move
oil, then drain and fiake fineJames Bor et al to Gerrit Van ish Sandwich—Soak K teaspoon
orday afternoon at her home on reunion last Wednesday at Tunnel cost of from $2,000 to $3,000, part- feer, secretary-treasurer.Those
John Baker and wife to Arthur
Route 5. Games were played and Park. Those attending were Mr. ly covered by insurance. The fire present included Mr. Christian Schaap and wife. Lot 2, Blk 5, Zyl and wife. Pt. NEK SWK Sec. Evaporated Horseradish in 2 tea ly. Add the following,all finely
32-5-15, Holland.
chopped: 1 small bottle Stuffed
prizes were awarded the guesta and Mrs. John Kolenbranderand was discovered about 12:30 a. m. Kommejan, Mr. and Mrs. Peter De Visscher’sAdd. Holland.
spoons cold water for 10 minutes
James Veltman and wife to James
Refreshmentswere served at a family, Mr. and Mrs. George Len- Members of the Hamilton fire de- Vries and children, Mr. and Mrs.
Arie Hoffman to Henry G.
Combine 1-1K ox. package Ro- Spanish Olives (15 Olives), 2 Gentable deeoratd in pink and green. ters and family,Mr. and Mrs. John
Elmer Roelofs, Mr. and Mrs. Wal- Smeenge and wife. Pt. Lot 24, Blk. A. Brink and wife. Lot 123 Steketee quefort cheese with one-halfpack uine Din Pickles, 1 cub celery and
Those honoring Donna were El- Maxam, Mrs. Reka Bomers and H amilton and East Saugatuck kept ter Vander Veer, Mr. and Mrs. Ben- G.R.H., Post’s Park Hill Add., Hol- Bros Add., Holland.
3 hard cooked eggs. Mix thoroughNellie Brink et al to James Velt- age cream cheese, then add the
’•p® Boere, Verna Boove, Ivan family, Mr. and Mrs. John Elzin- the fire in check. Only the house jamin Poest, Abe J. Van Hoven, all land.
man
and wife. Lote 72, 73, 74, 76, Horseradish,and blend thoroughly. ly with K cup Mayonnaise.Chill.
•Helder,Evelyn Helder, Beatrice ga and daughter, Muriel; Mr. and was saved among the buildings of of Zeeland; Mr. and Mrs. Chris A.
John Voss and wife to Gerrit
76, 77. 78 Diekema’s Homestead Place between slices of bread
Helder, Alma Bosch, Jennie Bosch, Mrs. Glen Folkert, Mr. and Mrs. the Newcomb property, formerly Van Hoven and Mr. and Mrs. JacSweet Mustard Pickle and Egg
J. Shutten and wife. Lot 61 and
Sandwich (makes 0 large sandSuzanne Brower, Donna Naber, I- Almond Wyrick and daughter, known as the John Sale farm. The ob Elenbaas of Byron Center; Mr. Pt. Lot 62, Slagh’s Add., Holland. Add., Holland.
spread with Mayonnaise.
George De Witt and wife to Gerda Zeerip, Anna Ruth Moran, Lorraine; Mattie Kolenbrander and livestock includedhorses, cows, pigs and Mrs. John Deur and children
Ripe Olive Sandwich FilUng wiches)— Chop 4 hard cooked eggs
Albert Van Dyke and wife to
rit De Witt and wife.
SEK (makes It small or 8 largo sand- and combine with K cup chopped
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Kolen- and chickens. The fire is of unde- of Holland
Henry Piers and wife. Lot 215 Sec. 12-6-15 Twp., Olive.
brander of this vicinity and the termined origin. It may have been
Word was received,in Zeeland, Steketee Bros. Add., Holland.
Expires Aug. 22—16211
Albert Lamberts and wife t<J wickesj— Combine 1 cup Ripe Mis- Sweet Mustard Pickle. Spread beRev. and Mrs. Victor Maxam of started through spontaneous com- by relatives that Joe Van TongerHendrik Van Den Berg and wife
Adeline Ryder Pt. Lot 2 Village sion Olives, stoned and chopped, 1 tween slices of bread which have
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Fairview, 111. Arrangements were bustion, but it was more likely due en, 53, son of Gerrit Van Tongeren
to Herman Weschede and wife. Cedar Swamp Sec. 27-6-15 Twp., medium green pepper, finely diced, been spread with Mayonnaise.
THE PROBATE COURT FOR made to hold a reunion next year to a grass fire started by a lighted of this city, had died at his home WVi Lot 3, Blk 11 Holland.
cigarette
tossed
from
a
passing
car.
at
the
same
place
and
date,
July
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
in Los Angeles, Calif., after an
Isaac Tulp et al, to Gerrit and
Partial operation of the new
At a session of said Court, held 29*
ilness of about six months.
Sybil Bredewek. Pt. Lot 9, Blk. 16,
at the Probate Office in the City
Mr. John H. Van Raalte of 273 municipal power plant in Allegan
S. W., Add. Holland.
«f Grand Haven in the said County, West 32nd street, was guest of was started to provide power for
Frank Dyke and wife to Arthur
the
city’s water pumps, street sigon the 27th day of July A. D. 1936 honor at a surorise birthda'
ay supE. Ramsland and wife. S. W. frl
Expires Aug. 22 — 14334
Present, Hon. CORA VAN DE
last Wednesday night at the
U Sec. 9-5-16 Twp. Park.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
WATER, Judge of Probate.
ome of his aunt, Mrs. Augusta
Robert L. Van Dellen and wife,
The
Probate Court for the
Expires Aug. 22—16039
In the Matter of the Estate of Garbrecht, on Fairbands avenue.
County of Ottawa.
to Mildred Van Eenenaam. S. W.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
John M. Vander Meulen, Deceased. The guests included Mrs. A. Van
At a session of said Court, held frl. U Sec. 16-5-16 Twp. Park.
; It appearingto the court that Raalte, Carl Garbrecht, John Van THE PROBATE COURT FOR at the Probate Office in the City of Jennie Kooienga to Gerrit J.
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA Grand Haven in the said County, Visser and wife, Pt. Lot 43 and
the time for presentationof claims Raalte, Jr., and Mrs. John Van
At a sessionof said Court, held on the 28th day of July, A. D. Pt. Lot 42, Vanden Bosch’s Subd.
against said estate should be lim- Raalte of Holland; Mrs. Kate Vanited, and that a time and place be der Vere of Allegan, Mrs. Ray at the Probate Office in the City
1936.
of Lots 2, 3, 4, Blk. B. Add., Holtappointed to receive, examine and Walker and children,Harry, Dor- of Grand Haven in the said CounPresent, Hon. Cora VandeWater, land.
othy,
Louise,
Ray,
Kenneth,
Norty, on the 25th day of July, A. D. Judge of Probate.
____
all claims and demands
Alice Beukema to Albert Van
against said deceased by and be- man and Shirley, of Muskegon; 1936.
In the Matter of the Estate of Kampen and wife, Lot 87, StekeMrs. Charles Schutter of Conxlin
fore said court:
Present, Hon. CORA VAN DE
Jan Bull, Deceased.
tee Bros. Add., Holland.
WATER, Judge of Probate.
fl Ordered, That creditors of and the hostess.
Thos. H. Mareilje having filed
Andrew Rutgers and wife to
In
the
Matter
of
the
Estate
of
laid deceased are required to preMiss Estelle Rusticus was honor
in said Court his final adminis- George E. Manting and wife, Lot
Mary Brouwers, Deceased.
•ent their claims to said court at guest at a surorise party given by
tration account, and his petition 116, Post’s 4th Add., Holland.
•aid Probate Office on or before Mrs.. Wilma Mouw and Mrs. Jacob
It appearingto the court that praying for the allowance thereof
Gerrit Kiekintveld and wife to
day of December,A. D. Rusticus. Refreshments were serv- the time for presentationof claims and for the assignment and dis- Herman Kiekintveld,Pt. EV6 WV4
1936, at ten o’clockin the fore- ed after a pleasant evening was against said estate, ihould-be lim- tribution of the residue of said
Lot 6, Blk 43, Holland.
noon, said time and place being spent playing croquet and other ited, and that a tifne arid place be estate.
August Schilling to Wm. O. Hanhereby appointed for the examin- games. Miss Rusticuswas pre- appointed to receive, examine and
It is ordered, That the 25th day sen and wife, SEV4 NEV4 Sec. 36ation and adjustment of all claims sented with many beautiful gifts. adjust all claims and demands of August A. D. 1936, at ten o’7-14, Twp. Allendale.
and demands against said deceas- Guests attending were Misses Mar- against said deceased by and be- clock m the forenoon, at said ProMrs. Elizabeth Hieftie, et al, to
jorie and Mary Matchinsky, Hen- fore said court:
bate Office, be and is hereby ap- John Masselink and wife, Pt.
You don't need to dose up your kitchen to get
It is Further Ordered, That drina Kragt, Margaret Hartgerink,
It is Ordered, That creditorsof pointed for examining and allowI, Blk. 4, Zeeland.
notice thereof be given by Betty Leenhouts,the hostessesand said deceased are required to pre- ing said account and hearing said
relief from the excesahre heat of summer cookPeter De Witt and wife to Corlication of a copy of thia order guest of honor.
sent their claims to said court at petition;
ing. Simply switch to electriccooking. Got rid
neal De Witt, Lot 27, De Jonge’s
ftr three successive weeks prev- Miss Sadie A. BoswortlTo? PosiT- said Probate Office on or before
It is Further Ordered, That pub- 2nd Add., Zeeland.
of kitchen fatigue; stop those kitchen headious to said day of hearing, in the j dina, Calif., has left Holland after the 25th day of Novembar A. D. lic notice thereof be given by pubPeter De Witt and wife to Araches!
Wilting with perspiration is no way to
ollaiid ( ity News, a newspaper spending a few days with Mrs. E. 1936, at ten o’clock in the fore- lication of a copy of this order for thur De Witt, Lot 26, De Jonge’s
enjoy the summer. Put an end to all that* — ted and circulated in said J. Blekkink. Miss Bosworth and noon, said time and place being three successiveweeks previous to 2nd Add., Zeeland.
(Mrs. Blekkink were classmates at hereby appointed for the examin- said dav of hearing, in the Holland
switch to electric cooking 1
Peter Vander Ploeg and wife to
CORA VANDE WATER,
ed adjustment
adjustn
of all claims Citv News a newspaper printed Rose Sonrel,NK SWK SWK, Sec.
the Milwaukee Downer college, ation and
Judge of Probate,
| class of ’86. Miss Bosworth, who
and demands aginst said deceased.
d circulatedin said country.
19-7-13,Twp. Allendale.
true copy:
i has been a missionary to China,
It is Further Ordered, That
CORA VAN DE WATER
James Roelofs and wife to
Harriet Swart,
has retired.
public notice thereof be given by
Judge of Probate Jannes Palmbos and wife, Pt. NEK
Register of Probate.
publication
of
a
copy
of
this
order
true
copy:
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Van Oort
Sec. 29-5-14, Twp. Zeeland.
for three successive weeks prevHarriet Swart,
William Elenbaas and wife to
Register of Probate.
ious to said day of hearing, in the
Douwe Wyngaarden and wife, Pt.
Holland City News, a newspaper
Lot 29, Buwalda’s Add., Zeeland.
printed and circulated in Raid counJacob Van Wynen to John H.
ty.
Expires Aug. 22—16173
Jacobs, Pt. Lots 83, 84, Bay View
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HOW TO GET RELIEF FROM

\

_
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I

I

Switch to Electric
Cooking — Enjoy a

DEPENDABLE FUELS
BUf YOUR COAL

CORA VANDE WATER,

A

NOW-

Judge of Probate,
true copy:
Harriet Swart,
Register of Probate.

FOR NEXT WINTER!
Expires Aug. 22—16247

STATE OF MICHIGAN

1

G.
Phone

COOK COMPANY
3734 FUEL & FEED

— 109 River Avenue

THE PROBATE COURT FOR
THE COUNTY OF

OTTAWA

At a sessionof said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City
of Grand Haven in said County, on
on the 31st day of July, A. D.,
1936.

Present: Hon. Cora Van De WaJudge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Bouwke Wyma, Deceased.
Fanny Wyma, having filed her
petition,praying that an instrument filed in said Court be admitted in Probate as the last will and
ter,

rs

FOR SALE
Safe Investments

m

LAND CONTRACTS OR
MORTGAGES ON VERY
DESIRABLE PROPERTY
RETURNS 6% INTEREST

I0HN GALIEN
Second Floor Firat

State

Kr.

and Insurance

Bank Bldg.

testament of said deceased and

that administrationof

said estate be granted to herselfor some
other suitable person.
It is ordered,That the 25th day
of August A. D. 1936 at ten A. M.,
at said Probate Office is hereby
appointed for hearing said peution.

pubHe notice thereof be given by pubIt is Further Ordered, That

lication of a copy of this order, for
three successiveweeks previ<
eus to
said day of hearing, in the Holland
Hi

City News, a newspaper
newspi
printed

Holland, Michigan

and circulated

in

said county.
et

CORA VAN DE WATER,
A

Judge

of Probate.

true copy.

HARRIET SWART,
Buster of Probate.

STATE OF MICHIGAN

THE PROBATE COURT

FOR

THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA

At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City
of Grand Haven in the said Countv.
on the 28th day of July, A. D.
1936.

Present, Hon.

WATER, Judge

CORA VAN DE

of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Jennie Ooetema, Deceased.
It appearingto the court that
the time for presentationof claims
against said estate should be limited, and that a time and place be
appointed to receive, examine and
adjust ail claims and demarfds
against said deceased by and before said court:
It is Ordered, That creditorsof
said deceased are required to present their claims to said court at
said Probate Office on or before
the
2nd Day of December,A. D. 1936,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, said
time and place being hereby appointed for the examination and
adjustmentof all claims and demands against said deceased.

Add., Holland.
Henry Piers and wife to John
Voss and wife, Lot 9, Blk. 18, S.W.
Add., Holland.
Bertram C. Donnelly, et al, to
John Arendshorst and wife, Lots
44 and 49 in Waukazoo.
Cornelius Plockmeyer and wife
to Benjamin Diekema and wife, Lot
10, Vander Ven’s Subd., Holland.
William Overweg and wife to
Wm. J. Westveer, et al, EK Lot
14, Blk. 11, S.W. Add, Holland.
Abel Postma and wife to Wm.
J. Westveer, et al, NEK SEK Sec.
31-5-15,Holland.
Michael F. Donahue and wife to

Clarence A. Ryder, NWK NEK
Sec. 8-6-16 Twp. Port Sheldon.
John S. Bouwens and wife to
Harry Munro and wife, E'4 Lot 1
and 2 Buwalda’s Add. Zeeland.
Kl&ss Schoemaker to Kate Shoemaker, Pt. Lot 114 Roosenraad’s

Supervisors Plat 1 Zeeland.
Est. Gerrit Bronkhorst Dec’d. by
Adm. to Cornelius Vanden Heuvel
Pt. Lot 8 Blk. 4, Holland.
Wm. J. Westveer et al to Dr.
John Sterenberg and wife, EK Lot
It is Further Ordered, That 3 Blk. 15 SW Add., Holland.
Peter Elzinga and wife to Ray
public notice thereof be given by
Koetsier and wife, Pt NWK
py of this
thisorder
*
PuW»tion » COPY
Sec. 82-5-15, Holland.
for three successive weeks prevNicholas J. Pearlberg to Leonard
ipua to said day of hearing, in the
Holland City News, a newspaper Greenway and wife, Lot 28 Elm
printed and circulatedin said coun Grove Park Twp., Park.
Wm. Mulder and wife to John
CORA VAN DE WATER, Pieper and wife, Lot 8, Pt Lot 4
and Lot 6, Pt Lot 6 De Kruif’s
Judge of Probate,
A true copy:
Subd., Holland.
John Pieper and wife to Society
Harriet Swart,
for Christian Education of Holland
Register of Probate.

SWK

COOL KITCHEN

With cm Electric Range your kitchen stays as
cool as any other room in the home. Preparing your meals in such a kitchen becomes a
pleasure. And you can hare more leisure to
enjoy the summer. You can put entire meals
into the oven — and forget them until time for
serving. Electric Cooking is simple, accurate,
safe, — and cheap. In fact the economies will
delight you just as much as the pleasures.
Switch to electric cooking — Nowl

NO WASTED HEAT
When you cook with

electricityyou

cook with concentratedheat — none
of it is wasted. There is no flame to
give off soot nor to foul the air.
Faster, cheaper cooking in a Cool
Kitchen— that's electriccookery.

IT'S

A SNAP TO DO

IT ELECTRICALLY

ELECTRICAL ASSOCIATES
OP HOLLAND

JA8. A. BROUWER CO. KNOLL PLUG. A HEATING
DE FOUW ELECTRIC CO. THE JOHN GOOD CO.
MEYER MUSIC
MASS FURNITURE CO.
WHITE BROS. ELEC. CO. DE VRIES A DORN BOS

HOUSE

In Cooperation With the Board of Public Works

I

\
:

I

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Pag* TKr#g
PLAIN, HONEST, COMMON
SENSE TALK

LOCAL NEWS

GOVERNOR TO BE AT
ING OF

landon Pledges Jobs, Lower Cost

Since his nomination Landon has

made no pretensionsand has done
The Slagh family reunion was no posturing for dramatic effect.
held at Lawrence Park in Zeeland
last week Thursday. The following The strength of the man is in his
officer; were in charge: President, simple naturalness which shows
John Van Tatenhove of Holland; him to be “rich in saving common
H. R. Brink of Holland, vice-presi- sense.”
dent; Mrs. Neal Tiesenga, secreThe tone and contents of Gov.
tary-treasurer,and Mrs. George
Sorensen, historian.It was decided Landon’s speech of acceptance proto -hold the reunion at Zeeland vide sufficient evidence that the
again next year.
Republican National Convention in
Gordon De Waard, age 20, son Cleveland made no mistake when
of Mr. and Mrs. Dick De Waard of
it nominated him for the Presi182 East 5th street, rescued
young girl from drowning lasTsat* 1 dency.
urday afternoon at Port Sheldon.| The Governor revealed himself

Governor Frank D. Fitzgerald
and Director P. J. Hoffmasterof

of

Government, and

Aid to

Farmers

the department of conservationwill
officiate at the dedication of the

new Ludington state park

80,000 Assemble to Hear Candidate Voice

Deal

Incompetency.

near the horbor entrance.

PRAIRIE STATE GOVERNOR SPEAKS

swam

after

Alf M. Landon, delivered at Topeka, Ka$., July 23, 1936:

unemployed."
"The

and De Waard made the
after she had gone down for the
first time. He did not know who

who

is

"Those who need

not afraid

• •

J

•

•

"Mounting debts and taxes constitute a threat to all (our) aims."

• •

that his parents learned that Gor- the vexing question of labor organidon had saved a life.
zation alone provides satisfactory
indicationthat there will

be

"No sound

trimming nor sidesteppingon mat-

ALF M. LANDON

American farmer out of foreignmarkets and
Put the foreign farmer into the American market"
istration has taken the

• •

•

"The right of labor to organizemeans to me the right of employees to Join any type of union they prefer . . . plant craft or industry . . . free from interference from any source."

Landon is sent to Washington.
• • •
There was nothing sensational
Shall we continue to delegate more and more power to the
about the Governor’sspeech. It
Chief Executive,or do we desire to preserve the Americanform of
was in no way an oratorical flight. government?"
The manner in which the Governor
dealt with the questions of
During the week three building
Topeka, Kas.-Wilh all the im- special privilege shall have no
permits totaling $3,050 were is- debt and recovery, of agriculture,
pressivesimplicity and the search- place.
sued. William Timmer of 392 West of labor, and of states rights, jusing earnestnessof a Lincoln,Gov.
"It should be an America that
19th St. obtained a permit to con- tifies an expectationof an adminisAlf M. Landon of Kansas, "a typi- shall . . . drive the curse of war
struct a $2,500 house on that rame
trationbased on sound counsel, in cal prairie state," made his speech from the earth; an America that,
street, while Gerrit Schutten of
526 Central Ave., received a per- which politicswill be minimized accepting the Republican nomina- for the sake of all mankind as well
mit for inside remodelingat a and the fact that the government tion lor President July 23 before as ourselves,shall never lose the
cost of $500. The Third Reformed in Washington belongs to the peo- an audience of nearly 80,000 gath- faith that human freedom is a
church also obtained a $50 per- ple and is not the property of in- ered at the south entrance of the practical ideal.
“Everything we need for realizamit for partitioningand reroofing dividuals or groups will be stressed. Kansas state house.
His address was In reply to the tion (of these aims) we can find
the garage which it owns for headMr. Landon’s declaration that ocifflal notification given him by within Ihe principlesunder which
quarters for Boy Scout Troop No.
there must be an end of fumbling Representative Bertrand H. Snell this nation has grown to greatness.
7.
with recovery, and that business of New York, that the Republican
“God grant us, one and all, the
Funeral rites were held Monday
must
be
relieved from constant party had conferred upon him its strengthand the wisdom to do our
for Mrs. Richard Scholten at the
and ------from government
intimi- highest honor. Besides the wildly part in bringing these things to
home on Rural
Route No. u9
6, rarK
Park fear,
_
-----—
---r*''
pass."
township, and at the Fourteenthdation and hostility, and from the enthusiasticthrong who filled ToEarly in his address, Governor
Street Christian Reformed church. destructiveeffect of an uncertain peka to overflowing, Governor Landon's talk was heard by millions Landon pledged himself to the ReThe Rev. R. J. Danhof officiatedat
the church and the Rev. John Van- monetary policy should get ap- of radio listeners.
publican platform with the words:
der Water, superintendent of the plause from the whole country; so
The first sentence of his speech “The 1936 platform has my comWest Fulton Street Mission,Grand should his stand for vigorous en- accepted the honor. His second: plete adherence. It sets out the
Rapids, was in charge at the home
forcementof anti-trust laws "In accepting this leadership, I principles by which we can achieve
and at the grave. Burial was in
pray for Divine Guidance to make the full national life that our reFairlawn cemetery. Mrs. Scholten. against private monopoly.
52, died last Thursday afternoon
And what the Governor said me worthy of the faith and the con- sources entitle us to enjoy.”
His reference to the question el
at her home following a lingering about the agricultural problem fidence which you have shown in
me," adding: “Facing this honor how many promises the present adillness. She was the widow of
ought to appeal thoroughly to and responsibility, I hope for the
Richard Scholten,former operator
ministration has broken,was: "The
self-respectinggift of simple and straightforward
of the general store at Jamestown. every self-reliant,
citizen who assumes the direction
Mrs. Scholten was a member of the American farmer.
speech. I want every man and of the Executive branch takes an
Fourteenth Street ChristianReWhen Governor Landon finished woman in this nation to understand oath that he will, to the best of his
formed church. Surviving are four
speaking,
those who had listened my every word, for I speak of is- ability, ‘preserve,protect and dechildren,Harold of Detroit, Raysues deeply concerning us all.”
fend the Constitutionof the United
mond, Ethel and Alva Jean at had only themselves to blame if
States.’ No man, in common good
"Short of Success.
home; one grandchild,Ruth Elaine they did not possess a clearcut,
Scholten; a sister, Mrs. Herman
Governor Landon first dealt with faith to his fellow citizens, may
working understandingof the
Stroven of Fremont, and two
the social policies of relief and un- rightfully assume the duties of the
brothers, Walter and Nicholas mind and intentions of the new employment,declaring “The New high office of Chief Executive and
Republicanstandard bearer, and
Schotanus of Fremont.
Deal has fallen far short of suc- take the oath unless he shall keep
Collection of a fund for an "ap- regarding his conceptionof the du- cess," and went on to explain his his oath inviolate. It is with a full
preciationtoken" was started Sat- ties and responsibilities of the pres- plans to correct the evils. Make understanding of the meaning of
urday by assistantChief of Police idency as the job stands today.
the Social Securityact "workable." this oath that I accept this nomLester De Free for Chief Fred BosNobody will have to interpret freed from “political exploiters," ination.”
nia of Zeeland, who was wounded
On reliefand unemploymentGovGov.
Landon’s words to the people he urged, and pledged his party
last week in Holland as he purnever
to neglect the obligations to ernor Landon committed himselfto
sued two thugs in a car. Many of America if he keeps on as he
the policy:"Those who need relief
the unemployed.
donations have been received and has begun. Like Calvin Coolidge,
will get it ... We wiU not take our
...

*

*

’’

l

collected!"18SUra ,hus ,ar b<‘en j the governor is hie own interpreI

ter.

.

Maurice W. Overway and John ...
. , ,
Post, new regular substitute : Alf Landon fi sturdy self-reliance,
clerks,Manuel P. -Huyser, substi-.hisdependenceon truth and reatute carrier, and Edwin R. Bos, son and his belief in the undertemporary substitutecarrier,took standing and capacitiesof his felup work with the Holland postoffice last Saturday. Their selec- low citizenswill renew the confition is based on examinations taken dence of Americans in their own
last Feb. 29, according to L. J. manhood and revive faith in the

H.

,

|

Vanderburg, postmaster.

validityof their institutions.He
will re-establish
respect for sanity

Ottawa Investment Corp.

Slocks

and simple virtues of honor, trust
and candor.

Landon will grow upon us be-

Bonds

cause he has started without affec-

tation and as we come to appreciate the simplicity,sincerity and
honesty that are his basic characrations Bought and Sold
teristics,we will be convinced that
these are virtuesfar more worthy
Phone 4234
of our trust than the showier arts
Peoples Bank Bldg, Holland, M ch of oratory.

Shares

in

Local Corpo-

BENJ. C. VAN LOO
Republican Nomination

Register of Deeds

OTTAWA COUNTY

Bights of People.
free competitive system is
necessary to a free government.
"Neither politicalnor civil liberty
long survives the loss of economic
liberty.Each and all of these liberties, with the precious human
rights which they involve, must be
preserved Intact and inviolate.
"I propose to restore our government to an efficientas well as Con-

15,

1936

stitutional basis.
ly with congress in an effective re-

organizationof governmentagencle«, to eliminateduplication, to in-

Many

sure better administration,
and to
save the taxpayers’money.
"It ia the fight of our people to
have their government well admin-

years business

experience

istered.

Your Support Will

Be

Appreciated

"These are some of the aims and
proposalsof a Republican administration (pledged) to conduct the
public business with honesty, frugality, courage send common sense.
"I look forward to the America

As to national agriculture, Governor Landon stated flatly:
"It should be a nation In which
"No sound national policy will
the old wrong things are going out neglect the farmer, because the
and the new right things are com- needs of a great nation require that
ing In.
ita food producers always stand
"It should be a country which upon a plane in keeping with the
produces more and more until importance of their service.” He
there is plenty for all, with a fair accused the present administration
chance for all to earn their share. of having "taken the American
"It should be a land in which farmer out of foreign markets, and
equal opportunityshall prevailand put the foreign farmer into the
that is to be.

Frank

BOTTJE

NELSON

REGISTER OF

DEEDS

act."

A.

MILES

Candidate for Republican Nomination for

STATE REPRESENTATIVE

1932

Be

Primaries Sept. 15, 1936
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Have You e
Farm For Sale?
If you have, list you
farm with us,

033

We

m

have many
our real

appli-

cants at
office

estate

who want to pur-

chase desirable farms.
Call or Write

Sri.

JOHN GALIEN
Second Floor

Bank Bldg.
Holland, Michigan
First Stile

REDIT

fulfilled!"

• •

•

"As you set forth upon your high
endeavor, carry in your heart the

message of this hour:
America Is with you!
America will sustain you!

We

are looking for good

commercial loans. Mod-

America will see you throughto
victory!"

ern

equipment and meth-

ods in your business that
reach ahead a few years, appeal to ua.

BEAVERS ARE ONCE MOKE
NUMEROUS

IN

We

MICHIGAN

are glad to cooperatewith re-

liable, farseeing individuals or organ-

It is interestingto rend of increase of beavers in this state. In

izations,geared to meet the problems

the northern part of the lower pen-

of a new age of industry, finance and

insula as well as in the upper one
their

transportation.

dams are increasing,in some

A

places working injury to highways.

For many years the taking of
beavers

was

frank discussion of your credit

requirementswill be welcomed.

prohibited because

they were disappearing to such degree that extinction was feared. In
early days of the state these ani-

mals were plentiful in Allegan
county. We know of the location
of quite a number of dams, and in
those days there were hundreds of
men who hunted beavers until none
were left.— Allegan Gazette.

FOR SALE:

|

HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
Holland, Michigan

Member Federal Reserve System

Nice Table Lamp.—

Baker Used Furniture,7th

St.

AND PRIOR UNPAID TAXES

!MSm0uT7,DnnforrUtokn0wlheprovisions of ,he "TEN YEAR INSTALLMENT PLAN"
Lr0nnpH,MeCkHB)lI ?",e"dmjents)’ whieh Provi<ks for the grouping of 1932 and prior taxes under one

total,

and

this total to

be divided into ten equal installments.

SECOND INSTALLMENT-NOW DUE
?SdFbnetPa,Q^e-°reJE,PTEMLBER
*’ 1936" 1NTEREST of 1-3 of 1% PER MONTH from SEPann
mdrcD^?m°Unt °f the SEC0N[) INSTALLMENT if paid during AUGUST
1936. ADDITIONAL IN TEREST of 3-4 of 1% PER MONTH is added after SEPTEMBER 1 1936

First Installment

CHART

ghowing interest rate on 1932 and prier
due date.

taxes,

if installmentsare paid before

Was due SEPTEMBER 1, 1935, and INTEREST
is added on the amount of the installment at the
rate of 1-12 pet. PER MONTH from SEPTEM-

BER

1, 1935 to date of payment, provided it

—

-

N0TB

an _

“

For Purposes of illustraton
original total tax of $100.00 has been used
as the basis in

figuring payments and

charges.

is

paid before property is offeredfor sale.
1

Year

Balance of Installments
at

be paid at

the rate of

INTEREST added
pet PER MONTH from

any time with
1-3 of 1

SEPTEMBER
1935 to date of payment provided the RESPECTIVE installmentsare paid before
they become due SEPTEMBER 1st of each year.
1,

•

|

Portion

IntcrMt on

Amount

of
Principal

Payment from

of

Sept. 1, 1915

10%
0%
10%
4%
1937|
10%
8%
1938|
10%
12%
1939|
10%
16%
1940|
10%
20%
1941|
10%
24%
1942|
10%
28%
1943| 10%
32%
1944| 10%
36%
Totalj 106% | 18% Avg.

Interest

Total

•

Principal Charge* Paraca*

19851

$10.00|

19361

10.001

.40

10.00!

.80

10.80

10.001

1.20

11.20

10.001

1.60

$0,001 $10.00

10.001 ’ 2.00
10.001

10.001

2.40

ml

11.60
-

12.00
12.40
12.80
13 90

10.00]
10.00[—

10.40
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Ottawa County

John
Your Support Will

OF OTTAWA COUNTY

Fulfilled”

Sincerely Yours,
Primaries, Sept. 15,1936

SHERIFF

Taxpayers Attention!

May

Republican Candidate
for

and Promises

declared American farmers
are "entitledto all of the home marTopeka, Kas.— Excerpts follow
ket they can supply without Injusfrom the address by Representatice to the consumer. We propose
a policy to protect them in this tive BertrandH. Snell notifying
Governor Alf M. Landon of hii
right ’’
He declared for soil conserva- selectionns the Republican presidential nominpp- . ,
tion. and for protectionof “the
wealth of the soil"; for flood pre’The spontaneousexpression
vention and "national land use"
of popular sentiment from const
programs; for "widespread ownerto coast, which culminated tn
ship of medium-sized tracts,’' acyour nominationat Cleveland,
cording to the Republican Homeoffers eloquent testimony that
stead act; and for maintenance of
your authority is rooted in the
silent, secret hearts of the whole
"opportunity”to all in agriculture.
"We shall fulfillits (the plat- people.”
form's* pledge to give every reasonable assistance to producersin
"The crisis which calls you to be
areas sufTering from afflictions,"he
first among us will never yield to
promised, and charged the Roosethe sounding shibbolethsof mere
velt administration with having
partisanship. You are saluted today
"gambled with the needed feed and
by patriots of all parties!"
food supplies, through its program
• • •
of scarcity." It overlooked the fact
"Here in a solvent Kansas the
that Mother Nature cannot be regimented." he said. "The time has people found a man who worked
now come (to) replace this futile calmly amid all the noisy din of
program with one economicallyand the New Deal's failures and false
starts. They found a man who kept
socially right.”
his books and the books of his govRight to Organize.
On the subject of labor, he recog- ernment by simple, honest, oldnized the rights and usefulnessof fashioned arithmetic... a man
organized labor, and added: "The who stood like a rock against the
right of labor to organizemeans to hallucinationsof those who supme the right of employees to Join posed that they could guide Amerany type of union they prefer, ica to stability and prosperityby
whether it covers their plant, craft, shameful political squandering of
cr industry . . . free from inter- the people's substance In this
choice our people are guided by
ference from any source.”
Discussing "the basic principles deeds performed and promises
upon which our Nation is founded. ’’
he said: "The prime noeds of men
have not changed since the Declaration. The people themselves set up
this government. . . any change
which the people want they can
have. . . . But for any officialor
branch ... to attempt such change
without authorityfrom the people,
is to do on unwarranted and illegal

Republican Candidata ter

lofs 30.

He

"The securityof us all depends
on the good management of our
common affairs,” was the keynote
of his economic theme. "We must
be able to produce and accumulate
enough to finance our normal progress. . . . Mounting debts and increasing taxes constitute a threat
to all of these aims.
"Taxes add to the price of everything. By taking more out of the
family purse they leave less for
family security. Let us not be misled by those who tell us others will
be made to carry the burden. Even
if we tax to the limit those best
able to pay, the average taxpayer
will still have to bear the major
part For every single dollar spent
we will pay back two dollars.
People FinallyPay.
’Crushing debts and taxes are
usually incurred, as today, under
the guise of helping people— the
same people who must finally pay
them.”

“By Deeds Performed

abroad far outweighs the value of
all the benefits paid to farmers."

^

"I shall co-operatewholehearted-

Primaries Sept.

American market,”adding: "The
loss of markets both at home and

"There has now appeared the im
He next scored rising public debts
pulse to take away and lodge with
economies out of the unemployed.
and taxes and the "uncertainties"
We will take them out of the hides the Chief Executive, without the
of the present administration’s
polpeople’s consent, the powers which
of political exploiters.The whole
icies which have frightened the avAmerican people want to work at they have kept in their state gov
erage American and prevented the
ernments or reserved to them
full time and full pay (with) the
launching of aew enterprises which
selves.It Is not my belief that the
right to live according to American
would promote recovery.
Constitutionis above change. Rut
standards.... The (1933) record
He rapped the New Deal with:
change must come through the peo"The most Important question now showed the primary need was jobs ple and not by usurpation."
for unemployed.The (1936) record
before us: Shall we continueto delshows the primary need is still for
egate more and more power to the
jobs for unemployed. ... The New HOLLAND SUMMER STUDENTS
Chief Executive or do we desire to
Deal has fallen far short of success.
AT MICHIGAN
preserve the American form of gov. . . American Initiative is not a
ernment?"
The following persons from HolThe address concluded with a commodity to be deliveredby the , w-8 16 enro^ed 'n
University
pound, through some government
succinctseries of statements as to
of Michigan summer session:Hope
bureau.
van Landegend, Margaret Dreghis belief in Constitutional governGovernmental Intimidation.
man, Dorothy Dick, Sarah Lacey
ment and his proposalsfor the ex"We must be freed from inces- Everett Welmers, John Vanderecutive policies, If elected. Sumsant governmental intimidation and meulen, John Swets, Sherwood
marized, these were:
"The Republican party does not hostility. We must be freed from Price, Clarence Pott, Glenn Nykerk, Frederick Miles, Glewi Fynbelieve the people wish to abandon excessive expenditures and cripwerjer, Justin Homkes, Meryl
the American form of government pling taxation.We must be freed Bird, George Cook.
from an arbitrary and uncertain
"We propose to maintainthe Conmonetary poUcy. We must be
stitutional balance of power between the states and the federal freed from private monopolistic
control Once these things are done,
government
the energies of the American eco"We propose to use the full power nomic system will remedy the ravof the federal government to break
ages of depressionand restorefull
up private monopolies.
employment

"A

Candidate^ for

FRANK KNOX

national policy will neglectthe farmer ... the admin-

no

ters of pripcipleand policy if Mr.

•

Peter A. Lievense

Peter Prins 46; John Danielson 46;
Gerrit Huizenga 46; Joseph De
Vries 45; Russell Klels 45; Frank
Smit 45; Herman Heuvelhorst 45;
Arnold Datema 45; Frank Van Etta 44; James Spruit 44; Earnest
Bear 44; Leonard Vande Ploeg 44;
Albert Kleis, Jr., 44; Ray Van
Voorst 44; Fred Plomp 44; H. Boudreau 43; Thomas Smit 41; I. Harrington 41; George Van DeWall 41;
Louis Van Ingen 40; Lloyd Cobb
38; Pau Danielson 37; Dermis Roe-

relief will get it."

girl

The 400-foot ore freighter,the
Bennington, of Duluth, Minn., left
Holland harbor Monday after unloading about 3,800,000pounds of
scrap iron. Thirty-eight carloads
made up the 50-ton cargo. The
metal, consigned to the Holland
Furnace Co., arrivedat Harrington
dock at the foot of 8th street Saturday evening.

is still for Jobs for

of the grave responsibilities.

The straightforward,uncomprowas and it was only after
a casual remark Saturday evening mising way in which he dealt with
tie

shows the primary need

• •

girl

rescue ministration, and

(1936) record

k

,

This week’s rifle scores are as
follows: Gordon De Waard 49;
Don Prins 48; Arthur De Waard
47; Jack Van Hoff 47; Kenneth
Tysee 47; Ben Zuverink 47; Wally
De Waard 46; Allen De Vries 46;

Excerptt follow from the acceptance tpeech of Gov.
I

which

be held here Saturdaymorning, Aug. 15.
The dedicatory speech is to be
given by Governor Fitzgerald and
the ceremony is to be a feature
of the city’s annual pageant program. Thi» program commemorates the death of Pere Marquette
will

Plans and Criticize New

three others wherethe^airSonly I ** a man J*10 understand8 the sit100 feet wide but where the water uatlon and needs of the country,
is quite deep. After going, about who has a sensible,clear-headed
50 feet she called for help. De approach to public questions,who
Waard and Joe Otting, also of East
possesses a capacity for sound ad5th
out
the
street,

OPEN.,

NEW STATE PARK
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Henry VandenBoach of Holland through Mexico and the southern ing: at the Holland resorts!Tom
A bo;
oy and girl were born -to Mr. 11 appointed delegatei.Dr. J. J.
injured about the body and states and are now occupying their
Pepick caught 60 perch in two and Mrs. Claude Perry of college Osuna represented the Univeriity
head when he was thrown from his cottage, the Savoy at Macatawa
hours and Frank Brnjaa, an of- Ave., on July 13. The boys have at Puerto Rico and state officials
A CUT.
motorcycle as it was struck by the Park.
ficer with the consulargeneral’s been named Delwyn and Wayne. who attended were Gov. Prank
WMMteeesssees car
driven by Mr. Cook, of this
Dr. and Mrs. Henry Costing of office in Chicago representing,JuAllegan county officer® and sup- Fitzgerald and Sec. of State, OrL R. Arnold reports that the
Lacian Paulua and Harold Steen, city. VandenBoachwas treated in
and told his folks what had hap- goslavia, staying at Ottawa Beach,
' employee at Waakaroo inn, plan to Holland hospital but is now dis- Burham, N. C. have returned to caught 140 in three hours from the ervisorsincludingformer and pre- ville JS. Atwood. The college at wheat control program closes Aug.
sent office holders and their fam- Houghton has an enrollmentof 51. All records must have been
said August 22 for Hawaiian Is- charged from that institution. The
their home after spending a week pier. He is telling it in "Jugo.”
ilies will hold their annual picnic 530, 65 faculty memben. nine transmittedprior to that date. Payland. Mr. Paulua has been an accident took place on River Ave.,
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Drenton, at the county park on Lake Michi- buildingsand equipmentvalued at ment will be made for the year
’ Instructor on the island for five Monday afternoon.
a million dollars.
John Costing, 111 East 22nd St part owner of Beechwood with gan, Thursday, Aug. 20
years. Mr. Steen has just been apJS55 tho*e who •PP1>«d for the
Miss Joan Van Kolken of HolMrs. Drenton are occupying their
1938-39contract. The ruling of Jan.
I. Van Heuvelen of Vriesland and
Chris DeJonge announces the oI pointed to a teaching position in land spent 10 days with her grandcottage at Ottawa Beach.
6, 1936 prohibited the writing of
pening of a poultry health service
Honolulu.
SOCIETY
mother, Mrs. J. Tazelaar, at her Mrs. John Van Raalte of Holland
any definite contract with farmers.
celebratedtheir birthdaysat a supOttawa^ Beach has had consid- to be operated for the present from
Paul Hinkamp, 11-year-old eon cottage on the lakefront at Chip- per last Wednesday evening at the
Congress did make provision for
his home in Zeeland. No charge will
erable
fire
fighting
wherever
pawa.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
James
McLean
of Rev. P. E. Hinkamp, a member
Van Heuvelenhome in Vriesland. there was dried grass and volun- be made for consultation,hand- have returned to their summer payment to those who lived up to
Mr. and Mrs Jamep Muilcnborg
of the Hope college faculty suffered
A social time was spent and the teer fire fighters on two occasions. ling or advice on poultry prob- home at Castle from a three the agreement on application as
injuries to the head, face and arms and children, James Lawrence and two were presentedwith gifts.
made last fall. Measurement of
lems.
weeka trip through Canada and fields occurred in May and June.
Tuesday when struck by a car Janet, of Orono, Maine, left yes- Other guests were Mr. and Mrs. In two instances the blazes were
of minor nature but if they had
Albert
Younginger,
33,
of
Alterday
for
Berkely,
Calif,
after
the
eastern
states..
They
were
acdriven by Joseph Jesick of MacaAlbert Van Heuvelen and family
Compliancepapers are now being
ight legan was sentenced to 65 days in companied by Mrs. McLean’s sistawa park. He was treatedat the spending the past week with Mrs. and Mr. and Mrs. John Van Raalte not been detected the flames might
signed throughoutthe county.
sprea
have
spread.
Both
fires
were
jail
by
Justice
Herman
Cook,
on
die
Muilenberg’sparents, Mr. and Mrs. and family of Holland; William
ter and her husband, Mr. and Mrs.
hospitaland later sent home.
A total of 340 applicationswere
covered
by
members
of
the
Charles
a
charge
of
drivjng
while
under
the
J. Kloot, at their cottage on the
Fred Croft of La Grange, 111.
The safe of the Plaia hotel at point at Central park. Mr. Muil- Schurman of Central Park and I. Kirchen family of Holland who are influence of intoxicating liquor. The
Miss
Ruth
Beekman,
daughter
of
South Haven was robbed of $400 enbergiwas dean at the University Van Heuvelen and son of Vriesland. spending the summer at their cot- arrest wae made Sunday.
in cash and $1,200 worth of jewelThe twelve-year-old daughter, tage. The first was noticedThurs- Lester Plaggemars, who pleaded Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Beekman, of
of Maine. He has accepted a posry. Part of the loot belonged to ition with the Pacific school of Re- Louise, of Mr. and Mrs. Chris Ras- day by Mrs. Kirchep and her daugh- guilty to a charge of conducting a Holland, and Harvey Bluekamp,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Blueguests of the hotel, owned by lyouis
ligion at Berkely.They stopped at mussen of Ganges, is gaining in ter, Peggy. It was quickly put out nuisance at his place of business, kamp, of Holland, rural route No.
Schrayer and operated by his wife. Central Park en route to the coast. Douglas hospital where she was by resorters residingnear the
21 1 River Ave., was fined $5 by
The thieves apparently were
taken Saturday with a ruptured scene. The fire started again the Justice John Galien. Complaint was 3 were united in marriage Saturday
evening at the home of the Rev.
H. A. Young of Chicago is tell- appendix.
frightened away for pome cash
following morning and as on the made by Inspector Ben Wiersma
Seth Vander Werf, who performed
was still left in the safe. This is ing the world that Lake Macatawa
previous
day
was
detected
by
the
in which it was charged that the single ring ceremony.The bride
Constructionof a dock and boat
the heighth of the resort season is a haven for fishermen.No wonRirchens. The burning section is Plaggemars was slaughtering and
house and dredging of a channel
was gowned in light blue flowered
there. State police also raided the der he had a great time landing
heavily wooded and covered with
chiffon, ankle length and wore light
Horth Shore pavilionat this sum- a 3 3/4 pound black bass right for a slip in Lake Macaawa in a dense growth of brush. It is lo- storing a large number of fowls.
A. T. McCue of St. Louis, Red blue sandals to match. She earned
front of the George Rapper cottage
mer resort and arrested the prop- off the dock at Waukazoo.Strange
cated near the Rirchen and Thomp- Cross life saving and first aid auat Central Park is being completed.
a eftrsage of roses, sweet peas and
rietor, John McCracken, and six to say a St. Louis resorter there
son cottages.
thority, was in Holland Tuesday to snapdragons. She was attended by
Piles have been driven and the
guesti
lesta on gambling charges. A named Dick Blank stood in blank
A permit has been issued to the conduct examiner’s tests for qual- her sister, Mrs. Ed. Rooks of Zeelake bottom has been dredged to
horse race ticker was seized and astonishment when the bass war
a depth of five and a half feet in Episcopal church here to put as- ilied first aid and life saving swim- and, whd wore rose colored flowerthe persons arrested taken U) Paw landed since he had hooked the
slip over which a commodious bestos shingles on the main build- mers. He was in Grand Haven on ed chiffon with a corsage of mixed
Paw to face charges. Between black fellow the day before and the
Wednesday.
boat house is now being construct- ing at a cost of $225.
flowers. Albert Bluekamp,brother
lost
his
“hook
line
and
sinker"
and
thieving and gambling, the officers
ed. The shore r-kirting the Rapper
Mr.
and
Mrs. Harry Grisscn of
President Wynand Wichers of of the grobm, was best man. Both
in
.
a
v/uiip^
a
non
Mr.
Young's
fish
was
found
the
have their hands full.
property is being leveled at a 424 college Ave. are the parents Hope college represented the col- Mr. and Mre. Bluekamp were born
missing fishing tackl
tackle. St. Louis
John W. Post, age 55, died at and Chicago will hear some strange height of one foot above the of twin boys born Monday, in Hoi- lege at the inauguration of Pres- in Holland. Mrs. Bluekamp is a
hia home in Coopersville.He is stories when Young and Blank are water's edge. Sheet piling will be land hospital, and a son was born ident Grover C. Dillman of the telephone operator at the Michigan
aurvived by the widow and one
driven along the shore as a small to Mr. and Mrs. Joe Vander Wege . Michigan college of Mining and Bell Telephonecomnany and Mr.
around.
on, Edward at home. Funeral serbreakwater. The new boat house of Holland rural route No. 6 at Technology in Houghton, yester- Bluekamp is employed at the
Mrs. Edwin Antisdel and daugh-lwill accomodate the fine yacht of the hospitalon Monday. The Gris- (lay. Thirty colleges including Charles R. Sligh company. They
vices are being held this Thursday,
with burial in Ottawa Center ceme- ter Jerre of Macatawa have re- George Rapper. Other resorters sen twins are the second set to ar- Harvard, Yale, Cornell, Michigan, will make their home at Montello
turned from an extended trip at Ottawa Beach boast of fine fish- rive at the local hospitalthir. year. Stanford and SouthernCalifornia Park. The bride was honored at a
tery.
grocery shower at the home of her
mother, Mrs. Gerrit Beekman, East
16th St. Games were played and

waa

LOCAL NEWS

written last fall In practically all
cases farmers were In compliance
so that payment may come through
without delay. Due to .the rise in
price of wheat payment has been
ent to 21ttc per bu|hel on the farm
allotment However reduction in
the new program for 1936 was only
5% compared to 10% in 1935 and

«r/AERffi«T

NEWS

15%

in 1934.

Mr. Arnold states that some pay-

ments are

itill

due on the 1934

and 1985 years. In many instances

change of ownership,change

of

tenant, faulty title, excess acres,
no contract acres, etc. have delayed
payment It is expectedthat all
correctionswill have been made by
Aug. 81 at which time the local
associationsdissolve.

Ben H.

ROSEMA
Republican

j

i*a i

Candidate
for

»»

SHERIFF

1

I
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SPtClAlS
8 Penny

to

m

Nails

Reg.

Our

money

of the World's

Largest Tire Makers"

AUTO

c

i

Set

49c

11.00

Reg.

lock. 4x3^.

Black Japanned. Jet

all

tl.es.
2 days only!

OLD TIRES ARE
WORTH MORE AT

:

Wards

\

Chain Pull

TOUCH-UP ENAMEL

Keeps

on

tires

Better grade;
inside b a k elite. Listed by

Dries quickly I

— the

sides

up to
any

tire

ment

that gives you

Underwriters.

28% more mileage than

tire sold as

on

new

.

.

.

Adjustable
Wrench

HEADLIGHT BULB

standard equip-

cars

And they

45c

15c ea.

cost you less— much less—

Reg.

32-21
prefocussed type.

New

Save

Tool

and Auto

b

•ar.

e

for Tires

(VATER

Under Inllotion

made,

PUMP PLIERS

Brunei Wheelt of
. V^RYTHING

Vo.

Supplies I

§

X

^.-WITHOUT

FOwertui grip
ens any
water pump
packing n u

that con happwr to a tit.

LIMIT

\

45c

out

« to month* or mil**

Generator

29c

CUTOUTS

tube

129c ea.

mm

jRunning ft.
1 Re*. 33c f».
M-in. width,
double texture! Value!

For all Ford*
and most other cars. Save

money

at

UkJ

Wards!

patch

AUTO WAX

and

IOO% PURE

PENN. OIL

or Liquid Cleaner.

58c

AUTO HORN

i7c

*

Reg. $1.00
Defies rain,

72 sq. inches
of material! 2
tubes cement,

snow, dust.
Clear, pene-

buffer.

trating tore.

I in

FULL skin

.

10

Iff

$4.45 R**-

------- *5-4r»

39 platen 45
WUM YOUR

25C

Quality.

IS'kJS'

$1.19

Blue

porce-

lain enamel!
Tinned rack
I

’

platen

OLD BATTERY

Becked by Werde 18-Month
Adjustment GuaranteeI More
power— and for less money
I

*k«t

black
ement, scratcher included I

13

rubber. C

20-qt aiie.

MONTHS!
$5.29

chamois

By ANN PAGE

'

'DEEP

Tough

Reg.

89C

m

'

and broiling chiokeni are tha
flaahfoodiof tha week, tha former

being the best meat value end broilers
now at tha height of thair season. Good
quality lamb and veal are very high
though poorer grades are plentifuland
cheap. Ens are much higher, cheeae ia
up and higher prices fpr butter are
expected.
Fruits arei plentiful and comparelively cheap. The berry aeaaon is about
over having been shortenedby heat
end dry weather. Cantaloupea.peachee,
pears end plums are outstanding with
apples and bananaa also reasonable.
Lemon* follow the thermometer and
oranges are not cheap.
Vegetable! are none too plentifulor
good. Western lettuce and peaa, potatoes and tomatoea ar* the beat values.
Cabbage, beets,carrots and oniona are,
aa at moat aeaaons, plentiful and reasonabl* in price.
Here are three menoa planned fer
different budget levela.

3-Knife

Chopper

88c
Reg. 98c
-sharpening knives.1
Self

Low Cost Dinner
Braised Beef with Vegetable!
Tomato Salad
Bread and Rutter
Orange Spenleh Cream
Tea or
Milk

Coffea

coarse, 1 fine,
1 pulverizerI

Medium Coat Diaaer
Cream of Celery Soup

Cold

CuteTomatoes

Vegetable Salad

Sliced
Bread and Butter

I
3188

tgomery-Ward Company

25 East 8th Street

.CustomersUse our Free Parking

Lot;

Rear

of

Store

m.mkT.m!..
Cream
Powder

Ice

Sparkle

Ann Page

Preserves

Pur* Fruit Flavor

Lipton's Tea

Yellow Label

Corned Beef
Corned Beef Hash

Ham

Deviled

Underwood’s

Bisquick

Blue Label

Walnut or

Nut Meats

Pecan

Ajax Soap
Kirks Fleke

Soap

Climaline

Wyandotte Cleanser
Mason

Jars

Holland, Michigan

55c
1/3 pt. Six*

Jelly Glasses

Mason

Jar Tops

Jar Rubbers

Tex

Wax

Certo
Sardines
8 o'Clock Coffee

Red

Circle Coffee

Heins’,Clapp’*
Gerber's

Baby Foods

10c

98c

Wards Auto Supply Dept.

Campfire

10c

Bokar Coffee

8c
Reg.

LARGE WHITER

e

'

I JQc

In. when wet

1

Cold Pack
Conner

Durable YELLOW SPONQi
6-

b

Soles

89c

AUTO POLISHING CLOTH

to

i

Stick-On

For small ears For large cars

5 yd*, double width

e x

SUNDAY DINNER
kit

GUARANTEED
2{)C

17c

The Bouman-Schermersecond
annual reunion was held, last Saturday, at Frederick’s Beach. About 100 people were present. A
basket dinner toas served irt 6
o’clock. Relativeswere present
from Chicago, Big Rapids, Grand
Rapids, Vriesland,Zeeland, Hamilton and Holland. Arrangementsfor
the reunion were made by Frank
Bouman, president;Anton Bouman
secretary; Arend Branderhorst,
treasurer,and Mrs. Harry Plaggemars, chairmanof the sports committee.New officers are Bert Bouman, president; Leonard Terpstra, secretary; Andrew Schemer,
treasurer;and Miss Clara Bouman
of Grand Rapids, chairman of the
sports committee.
Miss Ruth Geerlings,Miss Margaret Boter and Miss Elizabeth
Arendshorst, who spent the past
five weeks in Europe arrived in
New York last Sunday. Miss Geerlings is spending two weeks with
her parents and brother at Long
Island and Miss Boter anti Miss
Arendshorst have returned to Hol-

bamboo teeth.

CLEANERS

Supreme QusHty
Wax, Paste Cleanei

f 1

today.

Salads Tea

land.

Clean-Up

SPECIALS

15c

33

a loal

lings of Holland and their son and

4-ft. handle.

easily!

Material

Bamboo
Rake

Reg.

t

AUTO TOP

steel,

pr ec ision

J/jl

SAVE MONEY AT WARDS
Special Monthly

55c

For square or
hexagon nuts.

Mazda

c.p.

than original equipment tires.

Payment Plan

15c

rust

• pota from
apreadin g.

“First-QualitylRiver-

only the finest

ingredientsproperly balanced Try

weeks at their aon’s home.

12c
Reg.

tains

Yukon Beverages

Mrs. Geerlings will spend two

Socket

With brush.

your old

A 4 P Bread con-

summer on a farm on the old
Grand Rapids road.
Mayor and Mrs. Henry Geer-

his wife, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Geerlings of Long Island, N. Y.,
who spent a week here, have gone
to Long Island where Mayor and

knobs. Value!

£
29c

^pRADE-in

50c

Reversibla

easy
pumping o f
quick,

Today! your

daughter, Mary, and Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Post and son, Ernest jr.,
attended the funeral, last week, in
Columbus, O., of George Weaver,
a Vice-presidentof the Smith Agricultural Chemical company.
The Rev. and Mrs. N. J. Monsma and family are spending the

Rim Lock

PUMP

TIRE

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Miles and

at

Wards!

Rigid Specifications

One

.03 lb.

All first quality. Save your

low-priced.

Own
By

Mode

school instructor, attended the Forest Festival at Manistee and visited in the northern peninsula and
the eastern part of the state. Miss
Boot returned to Holland, July 15
and Miss Rogers stayed to visit relatives near Traverse City and Montague.
The Rev. Henry Van Dyke, pastor of Fourth Reformedchurch, received a call to the Reformed
church at Morrison, la., according
to an announcement made at the
services last Sunday. The Rev.
and Mrs. Van Dyke and family at
present are on a vacation.The Van
Dykes came to Holland in September, 1927.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Marcusse and
family of 80 West 19th St are
spending their vacationat Crystal Lake.

BUMPER TYPE jack

Front. Serviceable! Non-slip
heel pads. Other mat* also

be

Appreciated

Mrs. Bill Kuhlman, Miss Violet
Kuhlman, Mrs. Cal Strong, Mrs.
Henry Bluekamp, Mrs. G. Beekman
and the honored guest.
Miss Lida Rogers, high school
instructor here, returned Monday
from a month's trip in which she
and Miss Anna Boot, Junior High

WARDS COMPLETE HARDWARE STORE

K*«

will

Ed. Rooks, Mrs. Ray Beekman, Mrs.
Rene Beekman, Mrs. Egbert Beekman, Miss Cornelia Beekman, Miss
Bertha Beekman, Mae Ruth Nagelkerk, Mrs. Jake Nagelkerk,Mro.
Russel Beekman, Mrs. A1 Faasen,

(

... and Trade-in „>£RfLOOSMA7
Allowance before you
yon bny
buy any Tires
Tires
29c

Your Support

prizes were won by Mrs. A1 Faasen,
Miss Violet Kuhlman and Mrs. Russel Beekman. Guests included Mrs.

Buy Everything You Need and SAVE on Everything You Buy

^
V

1936

Kero Syrup

3

Tomatoes

3
Wesson

Cooking Oil

or

’

Mazola /,

Rajah Salad Dressing

Knox Gelatine
Fillet of

Haddock

Fresh Peas

3 lbs. 85c

Hamburg

2>.

25c

Beef Roast !&dtd

,

ib.

14c

Smoked

Picnics “°S £21 c

Bologna LiversauageSliced Luncheon

Meat

-

Choice Chicago Branded Beef. Spring

Ib.

15c

Lamb.

Veal

Fresh Dressed Poultry.

Wafers
Riik

4

Vary Special Dinner
Jellied Bouillon
Broiled Beefsteak Parsley Potatoes
Green Peas
CombinationSalad
Holla and Butter
New Apple Pie a la Mode
Coffa*

Blue Label

Corn or Peas

Sundae
Coffea

Peach
Tea or

3

\ &

P FOCI

LISTEN TO COFFEE TIME WITH KATE
Every Tweeday asd Thursday, SiSO P. M, Stetioa

AU

Prices Flue

3%

SalesTaa

We

Cash

WPA

Chech*

Section

HOLLAND

Three

Volume Number 65

Much

Illegal

Fishing Going
On In Michigan

Holland, Michigan, Thursday, August
TWO GROWN FAWNS
TAKE TO HIGHWAY
IN OTTAWA COUNTY

Fishing License

NEWS

LIT Y
$l1936

Number 33

May Be

In TAe

The State Conservation Commis-

Two fawns, both nearly grown, sion has gone on record as favoring
were seen crossing M-50 about 7:30 an increasein our residentangleris
MORE
1200 PERSONS a. m. a short time ago seven miles license fee from 50 cents to $1.
ARRESTED FOR ALL GAME
south of here by Martin Bouwma This proposal has been sponsored
VIOLATIONS IN HALF
of Lament and Ellis Peck and Har- by most of the organized sportsYEAR - FISHING
vey Bushman, both of Coopersville men’s clubs for they realize that
LEADS
who were on their way to work in the State can use more money for
Grand Haven. The men are in the game propagation than it now reMore than 1,260 persons were agriculturalagent's office on farm ceives. The $1 fee is justifiable
arrested for violatingthe conser- projects.Fred Graham, Robinson considering the wide variety of
vation laws in Michigan during the township supervisor, reported a
fishing this State offers its resifirst half of the current year. The
doe and fawn recently.
dents. No other State gives the
February total of arrests, 44, was
angler as much play as Michigan
low during this period; the June
and this is worth a dollar if it’s
total of 346 high.
“GOOD DOGGIES” COST ALLE- worth a cent. We could spend a
All but 37 of the arrests made
million dollarsa year on hatchery
GAN COUNTY $729.85
during June were for illegal fishand rearing pond production and
ing and again the charge of fishAllegan county supervisors paid still find many places to plant fish.
ing without a license stood out as out ‘$729.85 to farmers for losses
The $1 license proposal will be prethe most frequent. Ninety-seven of sheep and poultry killed by
sented to the 1937 Legislatureand
persons during June were accused dogs in the months of May and
in all probabilitywill go through.
of that offense.
o
June at their last meeting. In the
Justices of the peace, before
same period the county collected MILK BOTTLE SHORTAGE IS
whom violators were arraigned, $1,551.10 on dog licenses.
REPORTED IN GRAND HAVEN
assessed an aggregate of $1,926 in
Farmers who had sufferedlossfines and $2,317.55in costs during
es were formerly paid from a misthe month. A total of 191 days in
Grand Haven milk dealers are
cellaneousfund but beginning June
jail was imposed.
1, 1936, they are being paid out confronted with the serious probConfiscations
were comparatively
of the money collectedon dog li- lem of a bottle shortage and every
few during the month. Among the
effort is being made this week to
censes.
articles confiscatedfor illegal posDog tax collectionwere high collect in bottles that are out.
session were: 759 pounds of comThe dealers always anticipatea
during May, however, as there is a
mercial lake trout, 201 pounds of
penalty attached the first of June. large increase in bottle demand
commercialperch and 125 pounds
John F. Stockdale reports that he for the summer season and buy acof whitefish;about 400 pounds of
is holding a fund of almost $4,000 cordingly,but this summer with
undersize gamefish, 50 pounds of
to meet claims for losses to dogs. the summer homes all occupiedand
venison, seven spears, six rifles,
During 1935 he paid out claims carelessnesson the part of many
eight fishing poles, four setlines,
totaling$2,622.62and in 1934, $2,- in putting the bottles out when
six nets, two rowboats, two fawn
empty has brought about an undeer, a flashlight and a gas- 545.62.
Farmers
in Allegan county who precedented shortage.
powered commercial fishing boat.
The same situation seems to be
have been compensatedfor damOther arrests: Fishing without a
ages to sheep and poultry during true in other communitiesand as
license, 97: taking protected gamethe past two months are: John a consequencedeliveriesof new
fish, 64; fishing on closed inland
Klein, Jacob Brenner, John E. bottles from the factories is delake, 52; taking and possessionof

I
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OFF tO TEXAS -Th» Lon*

Star Stat*’*

jamboree i* attractingleading ataga and
screen headllnerefrom all over the country.'
Here Ted Lewie, veteran band leader, lv
ready to atart for a Centennial appearance
In the new Bulck convertible
he selected for,
his Journeylngi around Daltaa.

?

BEST CROSSROADS
WRITER — Mri. Susan

of the

Board of Supervisors
of

Ottawa County, State

Michigan

of

of the resolution which motion
prevailedas shown by the following vote: Yeas— Meant. Zylstra,
Havedink, Hassold, Hering, Lowing, Hendrych,Hyma, Stegenga,
Heneveld, Ter Avest, Garbrecht,
Graham, Bottema, Slaughter,Mar-

Messrs. Damstra, Cook, Lowing,

Hering and Heneveld gave a vai**

bal report of the
Lansing on Friday, June
Mr. Hering moved that we tSkn ?
a recess of fifteen minutea to give j
the special committee time to prfrdfl
tin, Mohr, Cook, Rycenga, Rosbach, pare a written report of the meetVan Ark. Postma, Nies, Damstra, mg held at Lanainf Friday, June
26, 1936, which motion prevailed.
Yntema and Roosenraad.
After reconvening the following
Nays— None.
Mr. Hering moved that the report was presented.
Haven, Mlehlsan, July 1. 1888.
chairman appoint a committeeof ToGrand
the Honorable Board of ffaperriaoni
five includingthe chairman to at- of Ottawa County, IHeblfnn.
tend the meeting to be held in the Gentlemen
We, tha Special Commltte*oa FIIA
Olds hotel, Lansing, at 10:00 a. m.
do herehir reportour flndlnn on tha masl* j
Friday, June 26th for the purpose Int held at tha Olda Hotal in Laatoav i
of conflidering the powers and du- Friday. Juna 26th.
And do racommand that oar Board SO
ties of the new County Emergency
on rtcord and comply with tha wtohaa
WHIM* of
01
Relief Commisttionwhich motion tha imvcrnor in forming a IM
mw County
prevailed.
Cammittlon until auch tlma aa
« oar not
rt bow roitof
The chairman appointed the fol- laglilatura con van at, to enact
lowing to attend the meeting: lawn
In at much aa tha former chairman of J
Messrs. Cook, Lowing, Damstra, tha commit* Ion and tha proaont chairman
of tha Board of Superviaoraor Ma apHering and Heneveld.
pointees ore member*of the bow rommto'
Mr. Mohr gave a verbal report tion
wa recommendthat this Board aotoal
of the actionsof the Special Com- a third member to ha confirmed by the
mittee on Hospitalization which governor.
Respectfullyaubmittod.
report showed a considerablesavGEO. E. HENEVELD
ing to the county for the care of
RICHARD U
A
afflicted adults for the period from
HUNTER HERING
PETER
G.
DAMSTRA
April 1. 1936, to April 1, 1936 over
CHARLES 8. LOWING
the same period of the year before.
The board gave the committee a
Mr. Cook moved the adoption of
rising vote of thanks for the excel- the report which motion prevalM' j
lent services rendered.
as shown by the following
Mr. Slaughter moved that the Yets— Messrs. Zylstrt, Ha
board adjourn to Thursday,June Hering, Lowing, Hendrych,
26, 1936, at 1:80 p. m., which mo- Smtllegsn.Stegenga H<
tion prevailed.
Avest, Garbrecht, Graham, oyviw a
GEORGE E. HENEVELD, ma, Slaughter,Martin, Mohr, Cook, j
Chairman. Rycenga, Rosbach, Van Ark,
I

:

Ate

Frawley Eisele of

Blue
Earth, Minn., whose weekly
column in the Fremont Sentinel won her the annual
award of the Country Home
Magazine for the best country * newspaper correspondence. Over 3,600 clippings

were entered by

, <

i

%

editor*

:

froi$ all over the United

Ha

States.

j

mm

COOK

PROCEEDINGS

About Muskmelons

Even Columbus

nr IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that Cook, Rycenga, Rosbach,

f-

f

WILLIAM

Board In behalf of the citliena of Otlawn tounty does hereby and herewithac- Van Ark, Bruise, Postma, nrm, ga
cept all aid and support from every le- Damstra, Yntema and Rooaenmd. ^3
galised agency, person or power that may
Absent— None.
furtherthe full frultatlon of the purpoeee
The journal of the third toft
set forth In this resolution.
Mr. Damstra moved the adoption session was read and approved.

ites.

r

HENEVELD*

thla

founder and leader of the Old
Age Revolving Pensions, Ltd.,
(left), the Rev. Gerald L. K.
Smith (center),leader of the
Share the Wealth Clubs foun
ed by the late Huey Long, an
the Rev. Father Charles
Coughlin,founder of the Union
for Social Justice, at the recen
convention of the Townsen

Jackson, Elmer Steeby, Jacob layed.
Rickli, Norman Loew, John C.
Brewster, John Japink, John H.
Those from East Saugatuck who
Patterson,Arthur Van Reggenmor- visited Holland recently are Mr.
ter, Henry Geib, Henry 0. Maentz, and Mrs. Harry Bonselaar,Mr.
resident license, five; affixing false Andrew Slucir, Ben Becksvoort, and Mrs. Wm. Haverdink, Mr. and
date to fishing license, one. Carry- Thomas Gloss, Mary Harlan, Les- Mrs. Henry Zoerhoff, Mr. and Mrs.
ing firearms in game area during ter Trumble, Herman Wolfgang, Fred Koning, Harry Kramer. Miss
closed season without permit, 15; Dick Slikkers, Edward Hoyer, J. Hazel Bouselaar was a guest at
hindering and interferingwith a W. Shaffer, Harry Snook and 0. the home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Voss in Holland.
Conservation Officer in perform- Lemon.

-

i

— Dr. Francla E. Townv«nd,SA*

undersize gamefish, 33; using illegal methods for taking fish, 29;
violatingcommercialfishing laws,
19; exceeding catch limit of gamefish, nine; non-resident fishingon

ance of duty, violatingforest fire
regulations, five each; violations of
deer laws, transporting,killing and
possessionof pheasants during
closed season, two; killing fox
squirrel during closed season, buying fur without license, one each.
Miscelaneous other violations, five.

,

m
LEAD MINORITY FACTIONS

-

-

A

jf ' :

matter* of financepertainingto the Dlvt- tion prevailed.
lion of Reforestation
and Sand Blow ConE.
trol shall be placed before the FI Banco and
Chairman.
Budget Committee of thla Board In like
practicecetabllahed
for other county deWILDS,
partments,and
Clerk. ;
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the
Committee on ConservationIt hereby directed to fermultto detailed plana for
Fourth Day’s Session
practicaloperation|n matter* of Refereetatlonand Hand Blow Control In Ottawa county, Incorporatingsuch Informa- The Board of Sapervlaoremet
tion at hat tlready been placed beforethli pursuant to adjournmenton Wed*
Board, and rci<ort their flndlngatogether
with their recommendations to this Board nesday,July 1, 1936 at 10:00 a. m.,
at or before the neat October, 1981 Mo- and was called to order by tha
tion, and
chairman, Mr. Heneveld.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the
Present at roll call: III
Committee oa Oonaervatloala authorlied
to acquire by legal measures certainpar- Zylstra,Havedink,
cel* of land for the purposes of propaga- ing, Lowing, Hendrych,
tion of (1) teed heeds for trees; (2) propagation bed* for tand controlvegetation, Smallegan, Stegenga* Hi
at may from time to time be authorised Ter Avest. Garbrecht,
by this Board, and
Bottema, Slaughter,

GEORGE

WEEKS NEWS

More

Section Three

SUIT WITH HAT|
TO MATCH— Jane

SIAMESE TWIN WEDS—

Hamilton, picturel
atar, who loves col-j
orf’ul ensemblesIs
shown wearing an
altover design
printed cotton

fore a huge crowd of spectators, Violet Hilton, of the famous Hilton Siamese twins, Is
married to James Moore, a
dancer of San Antonio. The
camera has caught the bridal

ADOPTS LITTER OF PIGS— Whcr. alfbuTone

Be-

WILLIAM WILDS,

Clerk.

Third Day’s Setiion

Brusse, Postma. Damstra,Yntema
and Roosenraad. (25)
Naye-Messre. Hassold. Misner

.!

j

and Nies.

The Board of Supervisorsmet

pursuant to adjournmenton

Mr. Bottema moved that w«
proceed to elect by ballot tha thirl

of her puppies died, Lille von Pei bock, an aristoFor some weeks we have been
member of the Ottawa Coanty
Thursday, June 25, 1936, at 1:80 p.
_
having in the market muskmelons
beach suit, with cratic Dobsrmann Pinscher,at Hollywood, CaliEmergency Welfare Relief Com- .«
m., and was called to order by tha
1936
fornia,
adopted
a
litter
ot
red
Duroc
pigs
and
from Arizona and California, some
mission and that the chairman ap*
hat to match.
chairman, Mr. Heneveld.
all is now serene in her unusual family.
of ^ them pretty good and many
point two tellers which motion prePresent at roll call: Messrs.
quite otherwise though on the
vailed.
First Day’s Session
Chairman.
Zylstra, Havedink, Htsaold, Herwhole not so green as they used
WILLIAM WILDS,
Mr. Rosbach placed in nominaing, Lowing, Hendrych, Hyma,
to be. This improvement comes The Board of Supervisors met
P. J. Rycenga..................
8 75
tion Richard L. Cook.
Clerk. J. Barendse ...................
lion prevailed.
Smallegan,
Stegenga,
Heneveld,
Ter
p.
m.,
and
was
called
to
order
by
]»44
mainly from a law forbidding the pursuant to adjournmenton MonMr. Nies placed in nominatiot
GEORGE E. HENEVELD, the chairman. Mr. Heneveld.
Grand Haven Farm Bureau ..... 15.85
Avest, Garbrecht, Graham, Bot,marketing of too green melons. day, June 22, 1936, at 10:00 a. m.,
Neltring’sCity Coal Dock ...... 16.08
Afternoon Session
Chairman.
Present at roll call: Messrs. tema, Slaughter, Martin, Mohr, Charles Lowing.
Still they are far from being vine- and was called to order by the
Holland Evening Sentinel ...... 1.60
Result of the first ballot: Total
WILLIAM WILDS,
Zylstra, Havedink,Hassold, Her- Cook, Rycenga, Rosbach, Van Ark,
The Board of Supervisorsmet Typewriter Sales & ServiceCo. __ 15.00
ripened as the law contemplated. chairman, Mr. Heneveld.
Clerk. ing. lowing, Hendrych, Hyma, Brusse, Postma, Nies, Damstra, number of votes cast was 28 of
Ottawa
ElectricCo. . ........... 4.29
To obviate this in some degree the
Present at roll call: Messrs. pursuant to adjournment at 2:00 p. Jack Spangler .................6 09
which Mr. Cook received 17 oteay-?
Stegenga. Heneveld, Ter Avest, and Roosenraad.
western growers have begun send- Zylstra, Havedink,Hassold, Ber- m., and was called to order by the John R. Dethmers ______________ 4.65
Second Day’s Session
Absent — Messrs. Misner and Mr. Lowing received nine votdfe
John Lubben ............ ....... 20 00
Garbrecht,Graham. Bottema,
ing riper melons coated with a thin ing, Lowing, Hendrych, Hyma, chairman, Mr. Heneveld.
and Messrs. Misner and Slaughter ;
Kleyn .......
88.00
Yntema.
covering of wax which is presumed Smallegan, Stegenga, Heneveld,
Present at roll call: Messrs. Simon
The Board of Supervisorsmet Slaughter,Martin, Mohr. Cook,
Reichardt's...... . ..............24 49
received one vote each. Mr. Cook
to provide for the sending of riper Ter Avest, Garbrecht,Graham, Zylstra. Havedink,Hassold, Her- E. H. Beernink.M. D ..........
Rycenga.
Rosbach,
Van
Ark,
PostThe
journal
of
the
second
day’s
6.00 ’ pursuant to adjournment on Wedhaving received the majority of
melons. It still is not possibleto Bottema, Slaughter, Martin, Mohr, ing, Lowing, Hendrych. Hyma,
nesday, June 24, 1936 at 10:00 a. ma. Nies. Damstra,Yntema and sessionwas read and approved.
the votes cast was declared elect*
send them perfectlyripe from the Cook, Rycenga, Rosbach, Van Ark, Smallegan, Stegenga, Heneveld,
Total for Month of May ...... II ______ m., and was called to order by the Roosenraad.
Mr. Slaughter moved that we ed
the third member of the Ottawa ^
vines. Such would be too soft for
take
the
report
of
the
Committee
Ter
Avest,
Garbrecht,
Graham,
Absent
Messrs. Smallegan,
Brusse, Postma, Nies, Damstra,
County Emergency Welfare Relief
shipment.
on
Equalization
from
the
table
Bottema, Slaughter,Martin, Mohr,
Brusse and Misner.
Yntema and Roosenraad.
Report of the
Commission.
.0.1 prePresently we shall have melons
which motion prevailed.
Cook, Rycenga, Rosbach, Van Ark, of the report which motion
Absent: Mr. Misner.
Committee
on Equalization
Mr. Rosbach, chairman of tha
A
communication
from
the
State
vailed
as
shown
by
the
following
from nearer home, which doubtless The clerk read a number of Brusse, Postma, Nies, Damstra,
Mr. Slaughter moved that the
Present at roll call: Messrs. Association of County Treasurers report of the Committeeon Equal- Building and Grounds committee,
vote: Yeas— Messrs. Zylstra, Havewill be better, ami then the BenYntema
and
Roosenraad.
resolutionsfrom the various coundink, Hassold, Hering, Lowing. Zylstra, Havedink,Hassold, Her- was received requesting that the ization be adopted which motion reported that at the present time :
ton Harbor region and closer home
Absent: Mr. Misner.
ties in the state going on record
Hendrych, Hyma, Smallegan, Steg- ing, Lowing. Hendrych, Hyma, county send the county treasurer prevailed as shown by the follow- the following amount of insuranee
which will be delights to palates.
Report of the
approving a program which would
enga, Heneveld, Ter Avest, Gar- Stegenga. Heneveld. Ter Avest, to the state convention to be held ing vote: Yeas— Messrs. Zylstra, is being carried on the Court Houaa
All this makes a season of several
Auditing Committee
allow for the abolition of the
brecht,Graham, Bottema,Slaugh- Garbrecht,Graham, Bottema, at Port Huron on July 9th and Havedink,Hassold. Hering, Low- and Jail:
months for these luscious things.
Grand Haven, Mich., June 22nd. 1936.
State Emergency Welfare Relief To The Hon. Board of Supervisor*.
Court House ^
$40,000.00
ter, Martin, Mohr, Cook, Rycenga, Slaughter, Martin, Mohr, Cook, 10th.
We were about to write “fruits” Commission
ing, Hendrych,Hyma, Smallegan,
and that all state aid Ottawa County. Mich.
Jail _______ ________
.
9.000.00
Rycenga,
Rosbach,
Van
Ark,
PostRosbach,
Van
Ark,
Brusse,
Postinstead of "things”but melons,
Mr.
Rycenga
moved
that
the
Stegenga, Heneveld, Ter Avest,
Gentlemen
Boiler Room ____
. 8,500.00
while they are fruits in strict for direct relief and welfare to be
Your AuditingCommittee respectfully ma, Nies, Damstra, Yntema and ma, Nies, Damstra, Yntema, and communicationbe referred to the Garbrecht, Graham, Bottema,
allocated through the county au- report* they have carefullyexaminedall Roosenraad.
Court House—
Roosenraad.
botanicalparlance, are, like tomaCommittee on County Officers Slaughter, Martin, Mohr, Cook,
(contents) „
.. 5,000.00
toes, classed as vegetables. So is thoritiesto supplementthe local bills presentedto them for paymentsince
Absent: Messrs. Smallegan, Mis- which motion prevailed.
Nays — None.
Rycenga,
Rosbach,
Van
Ark,
the April 1936 sessionand in accordance
funds used for relief.
ner and Brusse.
everything else that is produced
Resolution
hv
Mr.
Damstra
with a previous order of this Board we
Brusse,
Postma,
Nies,
Damstra
Mr. Garbrecht moved that the
Mr. Hering moved that the resoTotal ..........................
$57,500.00
from annual plants.
have ordered same paid by the County report of the conservationcommitWHEREAS, the Board of Supervluor*of and Roosenraad.
The journal of the first day’s PtUwa
Count v hn« for n Inn* period of
Mr. Slaughter moved that thi
Muskmelons are of ancient ori- lutions be laid on the table until Trea*urer.
Nays—
None.
.
tee
be
taken
from
the
table which sessionwas read and approved.
tlm*
hnd
under
rnnidHrratlon
the
matter
FRED
GRAHAM.
committeebe given power to act
gin and may have been known to called for which motion prevailed.
PHIL F. ROSBACH.
motion prevailed.
Mr. Slaughtermoved that the of Reforratationami Sand Blow Control,
Mr. Damstra moved that the in regard to the placing of insurReport of the Committee on
the Greeks and Romans, but the
an a worthy county project
ALBERT HYMA.
Mr. Damstra gave a verbal re- report be laid on the table until
Conservation
WHEREAS. I* l« known to thU Board conservationcommittee be author- ance on the Court House and JaQ
Auditing Committee.
cantaloupe, as we know it, is a
Grand Haven, Mleh., June 22nd. 1936.
AUDITING COMMITTEE REPORT
port of what the committee on con- Thursday, June 25, 1936, at 1:30 p. that many nubile aio-nricsand private ized to acquire a certain 39 acres ami contents which motion pre*
much later development.
To The Hon. Board of Supervisors,
Richard L. Cook _____ ___________ f 24.16
neraona In thl« county have offered to en- of land in Grand Haven township
servationhad done during the past m., which motion prevailed.
vailed as shown by the following ^
In 1259 Tch’ang Te, a Chinese Ottawa County. Michigan.
Peter G. Damstra ______ _____ 28 20
dorse and will Kunport thin Board in *dMr. Garbrecht moved that the vanrin* effort* wilvinsthe qur*tlon*con- at an expenditure of not to exceed vote: Yeas— Messrs. Zylstra, Have- j
year as to securing locations for
Phil Rosbach ........
traveler,found melons of excel- Gentlemen
16.00
report of the committeeon con- cerned In thine matter*,and
Your Committeeon Conservation re- Fred Graham .......
$42.00,said land to be used for
6.80 the seed beds for the planting of
lent quality in Turkestan. Seeds of
spectfully begs leave to report in the mat- Albert Hyma ..... ....
WHEREAS, the Iriral advlrnr of thU planting of grasses and seedlings dink, Hassold, Hering, Lowing,
10.60 trees and grasses for sand control. servation be taken from the table
this ‘foreign cucumber’ subsequent- ter of re-forestatlon
Hendrych, Hyma, Smallegan, StegBoard ha* declaredthe lawn of thin *tate
and grass growing P. G. Damstra ______
6.15
Mr. Arnold addressed the board which motion prevailed.
•o he In accord with the Intent of thl* which motion prevailed as shown enga, Heneveld, Ter Avest, Garly were taken to China from Cen- for sand control on denuded areas and Maynard Mohr . ......
6.60
Tony
Van
Horssen
____
Hoard
in
the*e
matter*;
and
the
asrleulMr. Garbrechtmoved the adopby the following vote: Yeas— brecht, Graham, Bottema, Slaughother waste lands In Ottawa County as
and requested that the board aptral Asia.
8 00
Peter Wiersum .......
follows
24.00 propriate a small sum of money tion of the report which motion tural adviaorof thl* Board, ha* nlven hi* Messrs. Zylstra, Havedink, HasHerrera, a Spanish writer, menter, Martin, Mohr, Cook. Romch,
hearty apnmval of the outlinedprartiral
Your committee ha* from time to time Maurice Roscma ______
20.00
prevailedas shown by the follow- solution of theae matter*,and
sold, Hering, Lowing, Hendrych, Rycenga, Misner, Van Ark, Bros- ’
for 4-H club expenses.
tions muskmelonsin 1513 and sized checked and examined the results of the Fred Roama . ........
4.80
Mr. Damstra moved that the re- ing vote: Yeas— Messrs. Zylstra,
6.46
them exactly. His comments on experimental planting of trees and grass Fred Bosma __________
WHEREAS the Committeeon Conner- Hyma, Smallegan, Stegenga, Hene- se, Postma, Nies, Damstra, YnteiW i,
......
this county as well as In some other Marvin Smith
4.00 quest be referred to the committee
Havedink.Hassold, Hering, Low- vat ion of thi« Hoard han from time to veld, Ter Avest, Garbrecht, Gra- and Roosenraad.
them were as follows: “If the In
John
Ellman
_______
like sections of this state. Our observa6.60
made written reiwirt* and hy other ham, Bottema,Slaughter, Martin,
on Agriculturefor investigation ing, Hendrych, Hyma, Stegenga, time
melon is good, it is the best fruit tions have been on both private owned and Charles Haack .............. ...
Naya— None.
18.05
mean* ha* placed their findlnir*before a»VI
32. 60
and report which motion prevailed. Heneveld,Ter Avest, Garbrecht, Hoard and did in the morninir aeaalon of Mohr, Cook, Rycenga, Rosbach,
that exists, and none other is pre- publiclands. The result of these observa- Marinus Brandt ________________
Mr.
Damstra moved that when
Tony Stelnfort_________
4.30
Bottema, »->i«uRuni
Slaughter,
Mar- Monday, the 22nd day of June. 1936 pre- Van Ark, Brusse, Postma, Nies, we do adjourn that we adjourn sub- ,
jmi. Roosenraad
Mr.
x\uus«iiinau reported
repurieu the
uie Graham,
, - .......
, juui
ferable to it. If it is bad, it is a tions togetherwith the experimental R. Bronkema .........
5.96
*ent Ita written re|a>rt and rauw It to be Damstra and Roosenraad.
plantingof pine seedling bed* in this counbad thing.”
Peter Van Langevelde ........... 26.60
10.uu dusty conditionof the gravel roads tln> Mohr, Cook, Rycenga, Rosbach
ject to the call of the chairman
kept before the Hoard for continuedcarety has determined the practicability
of
_____ 4.. ___ 1 _______. J .1 . Van At-b Pnctmn V;,.o n ----- -Nays— None.
Muskmelons have been grown in growing seedlingtrees In large numbers Benjamin H. Roscma __________ 45.19 in the county and suggested that Van Ark, Postma, Nies, Damstra, ful ronaiderationand on the 24th day of
which motion prevailed.
Lester De Pres ____________
9.60 something should be done to these Yntema and Roosenraad.
June. 1936. thl* Hoard did nfrnin rail the
Mr. Stegenga moved that the
the new world almost from the day at small costa for conservationpurposes Dick Brandt ........ ........
Mr. Bottema moved that tht
7.20
re|iort
to
the
floor
and
accepted
and
paused
Nays — None.
board adjourn to Wednesday, July clerk present the pay roll which
of its discovery by white men. In this county.
roads to lay the dust.
11.60
name hv a vote of 25 and.
The planting of types of grasses for Eugene Wierstna _________ ”
Mr.
Damstra
moved
that
the
Hiram
Robinson
.....
.......
1.
1936.
at
10:00
a.
mH
which
moColumbus mentions muskmelons as sand control is also an establishedcerMr. Roosenraad moved that the
9.90
WHEREAS, it now become* the duty of
motion prevailed.
John Lillie _ ______ _________
11.80 matter be referred to the Commit- board adjourn to this afternoon at
thl* Hoard to outline and e*tahli*h by
growing on Isabella island in 1494. tainty and proved by actual growing Tony
Groeneveld ____________
189.06
proj>cr
enactment,
the
way*
and
mean*
for
PAY
ROLL
OF
BOARD
OP SUPERVISORS
In 1516 they were reported as areas of this vegetationplanted in this Peter Van Zylen ____________
tee on Good Roads for investiga- 1:30 p. m., which motion prevailed. the furtheranceand control of the diviaion
1.76
county. This committee is now convinced
StaU of Mlchiftn.County of Ottawa
prowing in Central America, while that the time for further action has ar- J. Ball & Co. ... ...........
1.12 tion and report which motion preGEORGE E. HENEVELD,
of Refi reatationand Sand Blow Control
Edward Rycenga ____________
.89 vailed.
Jacques Cartier, the French ex- rived.
Chairman. within the County of Ottawa and to work
.sf
Harm Rosema ____________
4.20
out in deVail the problem* relative thereto
Therefore your committeerecommends Dee-Lit* Bakery ____________
plorer,mentionsin 1535 that the
Mr. Slaughter moved that when
WILLIAM
WILDS,
11.03
before final approval,now therefore,
that
a
sufficient
period
of
time
be
set
t 'k0"”-*1Indians at Montreal had muskHenry Casemier
.........
21.47 we adjourn that we adjourn to
HE IT RESOLVED, that the Committee
Clerk.
aside by the chairman of this board durmelons. In 1540 the Spaniards ing the early term of this session for Central Food Market ______ _
18.28 Wednesday,June 24, 1936, at 10:00
on Conw-rvation of the Board of SuperNome of Ruptrvioor
Mile* Mileage Dart Per Diem
Total
Dorothy Roberts ___________
66.80
visor*
he
deriirnated
ft*
the
immediate
luttin Zylitra ....... ..... ........... 26
found the Indians in New Mexico better considerationof the mutters re- Ruth Den Herder ___________
16.20
4
81600
a. m., which motion prevailed.
121.20
48.38
affent
of
the
Hoard
in
matter*
of
KeforWilliam
Havedink
................
“_**
Afternoon
Session
27
6.40
4
16.00
growing muskmelons,which indi- ferred to In this report
21.40
John Van Wocrkom ________
Mr. Hendrych moved that the
iKtntionand Sand Blow Control and la so John Hauold ........................
10.80
Respectfully
submitted.
27
6.40
4
16.00
21.40
Adolph
Siekman
____________
cates that, once introduced by
19.82 Board adjourn to Wednesday,June
authorliedto operate under the rule* of Hunter Hering . ................
PETER G. DAMSTRA,
13
The
Board
of
Supervisors
met
2.60
4
16.00
ii.io
O. G. Groenewoud_ ______ ...
(hi* Board, and
14.70
Chat. Lowing ......................
^
white man, the seed soon was disFRANK HENDRYCH.
6.80
24, 1936, at 10:00 a. m., which mo- pursuant to adjournmentat 1:30
4
16.00
IhHng Bros. Everhard Co. ..
22.02
HE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that all Frank Hendrych_________________ 296
FRANK GARBRECHT.
tributed among the Indian tribes
1.20
4
18.00
17.20
Michigan Bel) Telephone Co.
2.10
Albert Hyma .....................
"I 26
Committee on Conservation. Henry R. Brink ............
6.20
4
16.00
2i.se 1
in many parts of North America.
8.76
Dick Smallegan ......................38
7.60
3
Laidlow Broa. _____________
12.00
19.60 £
4.19
Most authorities claim the muskAlbert Stegenga . .......... . .....
20
4.00
4
Mr. Garbrechtmoved that the The Riegle Preas ...........
16.00
66.47
Geo. Heneveld _____ ____________ ______ 28
melon or cantaloupe is a native of report be laid on the table and that Zeeland Record Co. .... .....
6.60
4
16.00
21,18
19.90
John Ter Avett ...................
*” 16
8.00
4
southern Asia, which also is the
16.00
Frank*' Greenhouse ________
11.00
8.00
the chairmanof the board now set
Frank Garbrecht ........ . .....
13
2.60
4
16.00
18.60
8.00
home of many other types of a time for generaldiscussionof the Grover Baker ______________
Fred Graham .......................
* 13
2.60
4
John B ruggers _ ____________
16.00
isiso
8.00
J3
melon. In recent years some types
Gerrit Bottem. ... ............ .....
.70
4
16.00
J. R. Euwema _____________
16.70
8.00
?
Henry Slaughter ....................
have been introduced from this subject matter of the report of the John Ott ___________________
22
4.40
4
16.00
20.40
2.00
committee at which time the re- Thomas Smith _____________
... ...................26
6.00
4
16.00
wgion, notable among which is the
2.00
Maynard Mohr .......... .....
port may be called to the floor Julian Aukeman ____________
26
6.20
4
16.00
21.20
6.25
Persian melon.
89,863
17.460 3 853,700
Richard I* Cook ------------I 768.837
26.600
25.600 I 789,887
1
.20
Fred KoeUier ______________
4
16.00
which motion prevailed.
1.20
16.20
9.0HR
------------22,478
876,676
Commercialculture of the musk867.587
21.186
21.186
888,772
M. Kole ___________________
1
.20
4
16.00
16.20
11.70
1.313,960
194,619
Mr. Rosbach reported that the Andrew Hoek. Jr.
22,717
1,119.331
60.676
60.576
LI 69,906
1
.20
4
le.se ?
melon, now called the cantaloupe,is
1U0
16.00
88.943
20.609
618.895
629.952
34.000
34,000
668,962
1
1144
.20
1
4.00
supposed to have begun in the Health Unit requested that parti- Gerrit Benrhorst ---92.925
22,622
1.633,445
Gemrctown - -------1.640.820
110,946
110,946
LWL466
-----------28
4.60
tions be constructedin their offices Bernard Koekkoek .
4
10.00
20.60
48,716
18.810
629.825
Grand Haven Townahip
Rociiy Ford, Colo., district about a
681.109
Wm. BnuM _______________
1.200
1,200
684.80*
Ray F. Brammel ___
23
4.60
1
12.00
10.68 Z1
127.026
21.200
2.606.900
Holland Townahip ____
Abd Poetma --------------2.179.878
480,050
480.060
generation ago. Some of our now and that the estimated cost would Anton Millar
2,889,926
28
4.60
4
1100
20.00
89.462
28,223
1,426,075
------Ray NU« -----------------be
approximately
$850.00.
1,886,623
67.660
67,660
Minaer
Jongekryg
---------I,444,871
28
4.60
4
16.00
common melons such as Honey
804,610
66.670
22.970
Petor Domain -------------738.040
80.226
Lena Janaaen ---------80,226
768.266
28
Mr.
Rycenga
moved
that
the
4.60
4
16.00
Dews, Casabas, Persians,and
2.610.600
274.401
10,218
C. H. Kellogg ----------------2.236.099
16,060
86.060
U7U<8 Gerrit Yntema --------------21
1.6*
S
12.00
17J8
27.611
2.077,866
Poikton
322.701
Honey Balls are of comparatively matter be referred to the ComitCornell*Roooenraad
__
1,766,184
162.640
162.040
1.907.784
28
6.60
4
16.00
UM 1
“V
---------12,840
Port Sheldon
383.925
63,844
320,881
7.000
7,000
888.181
recent introductionfrom abroad or tees on Buildings and Grounds and
68,897
24.991
469.870
411,471
6,960
417.418
6.060
are hybrids. The Honey Ball Public Health with power to act Raymond7
Sprint Lake ______
11,189
2.021.860
624.900
1, 496.460
144.460
Given under our hands, this lit day of July. A. D. 1*8*.
144,460
1.640,900
which
motion
prevailed
as
shown
Tallmadf* __ _ _____
19,762
1.133.800
107.121
melon is one of late development,
1.026,679
28,190
••18.190
1,064,869
WILLIAM WILDS.
Wrifbt ______________
22,184
1.430.790
69,296
M71.494
96,060
a cross between the cantaloupe by the following vote: Yeas—
96.060
1.467444
_ Clerk of Board of Superviaora.
Zeeland Townahip ___
22.998
1,616,090
86.175
Rustical ..... . ... .........
1,428,916
110,205
180J06
1,669.120
and Honey Dew melon. It first Messrs. Zylstra, Havedink, Has- Jacob
Grand Haven City __
2,681
6,961.145
1.432.130
The^
Lawyers
Co-Op.
Publishing
4.629,011
1,805.026
6,834,040
1.106,026
sold, Hering, Lowing, Hendrych,
Superviaora
sprang into prominence in 1924.
Holland City _______
1,818
9.224.140
63.811
9,170.829
1,917,426
II,088464
1,917,421
The foregoingPay Roll paid In full the let day of July, A. a IMA
Hyma, Smallegan, Stegenga, Henc- Callaghan A
Zoriand City ________
886
1.417485
68,220
-o
1.364.618
482.720
482,729
1447.881
JOHN a den HERDER.
veld, Ter Avest, Garbrecht,Gra- TT»a Carter Rubber Product* Co.
County Treaewer.
ToUla
848.007 188.810471 $ 1.792,187
Oil Co. ------------986,018,1781 6,118, <86 1 6,118.686940.186418
ham, Bottema, Slaughter, Martin, SUndard
IMlng Broa. Everard Co. ---Mr.
Rycenga
moved
the
adopMohr, Cook, Rycenga, Rosbach, Robert J. Conant ------------TO THE HONORABLE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS:
Ottawa County, Michigan.
tion of the report which motion
Van Ark, Brusse, Postma, Nies, Keefer'aLunch
Young'* Cafe ___ ” _____
prevailed as shown by the followSaugatuck. .... .
Damstra, Yntema, and Roosen- Doubleday Bros. A Co.
leave the new road at the corners, raad. .,
The Franklin Praaa ____
W# have compand tha different aamaan at roll* of the varlona town thl pa and cities and have equal Ited accordingto the a»> ing vote: Yeae— Messrs. Zylstra,
Havedink.Hasaold, Hering, Low
The Coo per* vll It Obaerver
nexed tabularatatement
Nays— None.
climb the hill to Graafschap to see
All of which to reapcctfolly aubmittod.
G. a Dally Tribune
ing, Hendrych,Hym*.
what there is on the hill and then
Mr. Slaughtermoved that the The
The Zealand Record Co. „
HENRY C. SLAUGHTER.
eng*. Heneveld, Ter
Ter Avert.
turn back to the highway again. board adjourn to this afternoon at Difficult Repair Shop ...
PETER J. RYCENGA.
Graham, Bottema,
The new road also makes travel 2j00j). m., which motion pro- J. a Deunraarder -- GERRITT BOTTEMA;
Agency
Martin, Mohr,
for the villagersto Holland better
JOHN ------MAI
^d more convenient
GEORGE E. HENEVELD,
-ssni::::
RA1

JUNE,

ktaa.
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Waits to Bay

Mrs. Harry Bonselaar and daughVerburg, who is
Mary Ann Do Weeae, daughter
leaving the city to make her home, of Dr. and Mrs. F. E. Do Weese, ter Hazel were hostesses at the
Misa Lena Klomparena, who will on a farm in Fillmore,was honor- underwenta tonsilectomy at Hol- home of Mr. and Mra Harry Bonselaar at two showers given for
to ao August bride was the hon- ed by a group of friendsat a sup- land hotpital, Monday.
Miss Burdette Bonselaar of East
ored guest at a miscellaneousshow- per, Monday evening, at Tunnel
A birthday party was held Tues- Saugatuck, who will become a bride
er giren, Thursday evening,at the Park. Those attending were Mrs.
home of Miss Marian Van Dam. Verburg, Mrs. H. Van Tongeren, day evening in honor of Henry J. in the near future. A linen showMias Klomparensreceived many Mrs. Gerald Vanderbeek, Mrs. E. Timmer at his home, 82 West 8th er was held last Thursday evenuseful gifts. Games were played Vander Vusse, Mrs. Henry Van St. Prizes were awarded for the ing. Games were played and the J. Arendshorst, Inc.
and prizes were won by Mrs. A. Dyke, Mrs. Eugene Wierwna, Mrs. games played. A two-course lunch prizes awarded to Miss 'Marian
Scholten,Mrs. H. Arink and Mrs. .Arthur Vanderbeek, Mrs. J. Essen- was served. Those present were Voss, Mrs. Anna Boone and Mist NSURANCE.REAL ESTATE
two-course
H. Klomparens. A two course lunch- burg and daughter, Caroline, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. E. Nienhuis, Mr. and Hazel Bonselaar.
Corner 8U> and College
eon was served. The guests in- Leonard Fought, Miss Alice Ryren- Mrs. Jake Veldheer, Mr. and Mrs. lunch was served. Those present
Holland. Mich.
cluded Mrs. H. J. Hoffman, Mrs.
and Miss Ada Coster.
Tom Kraai, Mr. and Mrs. Frank were Mr. and Mrs. B. Bonselaar.
John Dampen, Mrs. H. Arink, Mrs
Frankin,Mr. and Mrs. Herman Gerrit Ken\pker, Mr. .and ^Mrs,
A regular meeting of the Amer- Cook, Mr. and Mrs. John Cook, Charles Helmers of Holland, Mrs.
John Brink, Mrs. henry Brink. Mrs
Expires Aug. 8—16026
Simon Fyr.ewever, Mrs. Gordon ican legion Auxiliary No. 1 of Mr. and Mni Andrew Dampen, Albert Voss, Mrs. Jake Slenk of
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Fynewever and daughter, Ruth, j "bich Mrs. Jack Barendse is chair- Mr. and Mrs. Timmer and Mildred Holland, Mre. Gerald Bonselaar of
North Holland, Mrs. Oliver Schro- The Probate Court for the County
Mrs. Tony Freve and daughter,'
held last Friday after- and Stanley Timmer.
of Ottawa
terboer of Graafschap,Mr. and
Gela, Mrs. A. Hertgerink. Mrs. ! n<>on at the cottage of Mrs. A. C.
At a session of said Court, held at
Mrs.
Gordon
Weighmink
of
HolJohn Rigterink and daughter, Es* Joldersma on Lake Michigan. AA pretty wedding was solemnized
the Probate Office in the City of
ther, Mrs. A1 Scholten, Mrs. J. bout 20 were present and the gath- Tuesday night at 8 o’clock, when land, Henry Lee Bonselaar, Miss
Grand Haven in the said County,
Hazel
Bonselaar
of
East
Saugaering
served
a?
a
farewell
get-toShirley, Mrs. D. Top and daughter,
Jeanette Alberta, daughter of Alon the 16th day of July, A.D. 1936.
tuck, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Boone,
Etelyn, Mrs. Justin Brink, Mrs. H. gether for Mrs. H. Garbischwho bert Schuiteman, 253 W. 15th St.,
Present. Hon. Cora Vande Water,
Mrs.
Anna
Boone
and
Mrs.
Ben
Klomparens and daughter, Mabel, is leaving Holland to take up res- became the bride of Herman Blok,
Judge of Probate.
Wabeke, all of Holland, Glen AlMrs. R. Van Dam and daughters. idence 'n Traverse City.
In the Matter of the Estate of
son of Mr. and Mrs. P. Wierda of
len Bonselaar and Earl Gene BonSophia and
o
John Leenhouts, Deceased.
West 18th St. The Rev. C. A. selaar of North Holland, Eugene
i Ernest Post. Jr., was honored at Stoppels,pastor of the Bethel Re- Allen Schrotenboer of Graafschap, It appearing to the court that the
time for presentationof claims aAbout 60 relative, attended the|a birthday party »" his 11th anni- formed church performedthe dou- Miss Florence Helmers, Miss Margainst said estate should he limitble ring ceremony. Mrs. Stoppels
ian Vow, Miss Johanna Slenk,
annual reunion of the Zuverink
,Fnday “f"™00"’ .at„the
i
home of his parents,Mr. and Mrs. sang, “0 Promise Me” and "I Love Miss Sena Alferinkof Holland, ed, and that a time and place be
appointed to receive, examine and
a? Tunnel Pr.7n Mrs
«23rd St You Truly” accompaniedby Mie«
...
r
Prizes for games played were a- Alyda Scbuitema,tister of (the Miss Donna Overway of East adju'st'all daims' and demands aGeorge Zuvennk and Mr,. C.
,0 char|e/v>'
j
Saugatuck.Miss Luella Yvonne
8aid deceased by and before
bride who also played Lohengrin’s
Wabeke of Holland, Mias Winona said court.
bergan conducted a sports program
b,,,, Houtm;ni Har;
wedding march. The bride was Meyer, Miss Jerene Meyer of
and prizes were awarded A basIt is Ordered, That creditorsof
vey Barkema, Don Van Wynen and beautiful in an ankle-lengthgown
North Holland, Henry Kruiskatnp said deceased are required to preket picnic supper was served ami
Harold Dalman. Other guests were of white satin trimmed with lace
of East Saugatuck, Gradus Guertheir claims to said court at
*=:• '^^Shep’eV,: with a long veil with a headband ink of Graafschap,Preston Bos sent
said Probate Office on or before the
Jimmy Oonk, Norman Van I^ente, of lilies of the valley. She carried
of Holland, Merry Merrill of Hol- 18th day of November A.D. 1936, at
•rink of Holland, president; Mrs
a bridal corsage of white roses
Bert Zuverinkof Zeeland secre- pntik^
Aand Lynn and swainsonia.Her aster, Miss land and the guest of honor. At ten o’clock m the forenoon, said
tery and treasurer, and Herman
the grocery shower, Friday even- time and place being hereby ap-

Mrs. S.

G.

-

o

-

A

1

|

man

all

Material,OM In*,
Batteries aid other Jaik. Bpt
market price; she feed aid aifar

Expiraa August 18

ORDER OF PUBLICATION
STATE OF MICHIGAN
TtaCtwat Court for
of

th« Count,

Ottawa In Ohaaoary

Jacob
I'jKkait 8th

LASTING A6 THE STARS!

DeWHt, Plaintiff

St

y*.

Phone SMS

Ekm Galusha, Rufus N. Severance,
Chase Severence,
John W. Hopkins, Millard Duxhtra,
TYLER VAN LAN DEG END
Vanderlinden,George E.
Mill supplies,electricpumps, Hubbard, and their wives whose
plumbing and heating; tin and names are unknown or their unsheet metal work.
known heirs, devises, legatees and
19 W. 8th 8U HOLLAND. MICH. assigns, Defendants.
Phone 8204
At a seas Ion <rf said court held at
the Court House in the City of
Grand Haven, in aaid County of
Expires Aug. 8
Ottawa on the 6th day of July, A.
DISTRICT COURT OF THE

UNITED STATES

D. 1986.

Present: Hon. Fred T. Mile*, Mart beautiful tribute to ene deCircuitJudge.
parted la the offerinc that expeete
Southern Division
|
IN THE MATTER OF Harold R.
On reading and filing the Bill ao reward save Ite ewa evidence
Prangley, Bankrupt.
of Complaint in said cause and the •f testingworth. Whether eimple
Affidavit of Gerrit W. Kooyers
No. 6658 IN BANKRUPTCY.
or impoaing in chaMeter, memorial
On this 23rd day of July, A. D. attached thereto, from which it probleme of yours become ours
1936, on reading the petition of satisfactorily appears to the court
frem the day you coasnltus.
said Bankrupt for discharge,it is that the defendants above named,
or
their
unknown
heirs,
deviees,
Ordered By the Court, That a
o
hearing be had upon the same on legatees and assigns, are proper
MONUMENT WORKS
the 24th day of August, A. D. and necessary partiesdefendant in
1936, before the said Court, at the above entitled cause, and;
Block north and half block
It further appearingthat after
I
Grand Rapids, in said district, at
west of Warm Friend Tavern
diligent
aearch
and
inquiry
K
can
10 o’clock In the forenoon,and that
notice thereof be published in the not be ascertained,and it is not
PHONE 4284
Holland City News, a newspaper known whether or not said defend18 W. 17th 8t., Holland
printed in said district, and tnat ants are living or dead, or where
all known creditors and other per- any of them may reside if ttviag,
sons in interest may appear at the and, if dead, whether they have
same time and place and show personal representative* or heirs
Expires Aug. 15-16153
living or where they or some of
cause, if any
they have, why
, .
iy the
Jd 'petit
prayer of said
petitioner should not them may reside, sad further that ___ STATE OF MICHIGAN
the preeent whereabouts of said De- THE PROBATE COURT FOR
granted.
fendants are unknown, and that the
THE CQUNTY OF OTTAWA
And
It
Is
Further
Ordered
by
Post.
Theresa Schuitema, as brideamaid,
tary and treasurer,and Herman
ing, prizes were awarded to Mrs. pointed for the examinationand
At a session of said Court, held at
the Court, That the Cleric shall names of the persons who are inwore
blue and white silk organdie,
Van Langeveld of Holland, vice
Oliver Schrotenboer, Mrs. Dennis adjustment of all claims and de- send by mail, to all known credi- cluded therein without being nam- the Prebate Office in the City of
Mrs. C. C.iezen of Denver, Colo., ankle length, and a blue sash. Her
president Mrs. Zuverink and Mrs.
Nyland and Mrs. William Over- mands against said deceased.
tors, copies of this order, addressed ed, but who are embraced therein Grand Haven in the said County,
is visiting her brother, Thomas corsage consistedof pink and
It is Further Ordered, That pub- to them at their places of residence under the title of unknown heirs, on the 22nd day of July, A.D. 1936
Tubergan were re-appointedto the
way.
two-courselunch hr as
Straatsma, at his home on East white roses. Donald Hartgerink,
devises,legatees and assigns, c-n 1936.
aporta committee Arrangement*
served. Those present included lic notice thereof be given by pub- as stated.
8th St
friend of the bridegroom, was best
Present Hon. Cora Vande Water,
were made for the next reunion to
not be ascertained after diligent
Mrs. William Overway, Mrs. Leon- lication of a copy of this order for
Witness, The Honorable Fred M.
o
man. Mr. and Mrs. Neal PlagenJudge of Probate.
three successiveweeks previous to
search and inquiry:
be held next year the la>t Satur
Mrs John De Roster has return- hoef were master and mistress of ard X-emmen, Mins. John 'Henry said day of hearing, in the Holland Raymond, Judge of the said Court,
In the Matter of the Estate of
On motion of Gerrit W. Kooyers,
day in July at Zeeland City Park
Koops, Mrs. George Pieper, Mrs.
and the seal thereof, at Grand Raped from Chicago, where she spent ceremonies.Following the recepMinnie De Vries, Deceased.
George
Klingenberg, Mrs. George City News, a newspaperprinted and ids, in said district, on the 23rd Attorney for Plaintiff, it is order| a few days with her daughter, Antion a two course lunch was servIt appearing to the court that
circulated in said county.
ed
that
said
defendants
and
their
Tubergan.
Mrs.
Henry
Oatman,
day of July, A. D. 1936.
John Vander Wege, Junior High netta Brandsma,who returned with ed to about 50 guests by Mr. and
CORA VAN DE WATER Attest:
unknown heirs, devisees, legatees the time for presentationof claims
•chool student and son of Mr and her mother to Holland for a vaca- Mrs. A. Vap Liere, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Harry Piper, Mrs. Dennis NyJudge of Probate. ORRIE J. SLUITER,
and assigns, cause their appear- against said estate should be limland, Miss Susan Wassink, Mrs.
Mrs. James Vander Wege, 352 W. tion here.
H. Driesinga, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Gerrit Nyland, Mrs. Clarence A true copy:
ance to be entered in this cause ited, and that a time and place be
Clerk.
20th St was awarded third prize
appointed to receive, examine and
Beekman and Mr. and Mrs. Willis Hoogstra, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Harriet Swart,
By HOWARD T. ZIEL, within three months from the date sdjast all claims and demands
in the state Poppy Poster contest,
Mis*. Agnes Zuverink, student Van Vuren, friends of the couple.
Register of Probate.
of
this
order,
and
ia
default
thereDeputy Clerk.
which is sponsored annually by the nurse at Jefferson Park hospital Out-of-town guests were Mrs. Id- Boone, Mr. and Mrs. Harry B. Bonof that said hill of Complaint be against said deceased by and before
(Seal of Court)
said court:
American Legion auxiliary.After in Chicago, is spending a two weeks essa Trainer of Saugatuck,Mr. selaar, Gerrit Kempker, Mr. and
taken as confessed by the said deExpires Aug 8—16116
It is Ordered, That creditorsof
winning first prize in the district vacation with her parents,Mr. and and Mrs. Herman Lemmen and Mrs. Oliver Schrotenboer, Mr. and
fendants,their unknown heirs, desaid deceased are required to precontest the local boy’s entry was Mrs. George Zuverink. Miss Zuv- family of Allendale,Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Gerald Bonselaar, Mr. and
visees, legateesand assigns.
Expires Aug. 8
sent their claims to said court a4
sent to the state contest to be erink, her sister, Bernice, Miss Hel- Dick Houtman of Grand Rapids Mrs. Gordon Weighmink,Glenn AlSTATE OK MICHIGAN
It is further ordered that within
said Probate Office on or before the
judged. This is the firet time a HoL en Shank and Mise Omel Palmer and Mr. and Mrs. M. Van Zoeren len Bonselaar, Carl Gene BonseDISTRICT
COURT
OF
THE
PROBATE COURT FOR
twenty days plaintiff cause a copy
2Sth day of November A. D. 1936.
laar, Eugene Allen Schrotenboer, THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
UNITED STATES
of this order to be published in the
of Vrie^land. Mr. and Mrs. Blok
at ten o’clock fn the forenooa,said
Henry Lee Bonselaar, Mias Hazel
At
a
session
of
said
Court,
held
Holland
CRy
News,
a
newspaper
Western
District
of
Michigan
have left for a short wedding trip
tiaie and place being hereby apBonselaar, Preston Overway, Jer- at the Probate Office in the City of
printed, published and circulatedin
and will be at home to their friends
Southern Division
pointed for the exa'Vmnation and
ry Merrill and the guest of honor. Grand Haven in the said Count
said County, such publicationto be
ty.
at 130 West 14th St. after Aug•djurtmerft of all claims and deIN
THE
MATTER
of
Henry
on the 15th day of July, A. D. 1936
continued therein once in each week mands against said deceased.
ust 1. The occasion also marked
Present, Hon. CORA VAN DE Kuyers, Bankrupt.
for six weeks in succession.
the birthday anniversary of the
It is Further Ordered, That pubWATER, Judge of Probate.
No. 6270 IN BANKRUPTCY.
Expires Aug. 15 — 16162
FRED T. MILES,
bride.
lic notice thereof be given by pubIn
the
Matter
of
the
Estate
of
On this 23rd day of July, A. D.
Circuit Judge.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
lication of a coj*r of this order for
Josie A.
Vriea, Deceased.
three successiveweeks previous to
The Probate Court for the It appearingto the court that 1936, on reading the petition by Counter signed:
Eighteen families affiliated with
said Bankrupt for discharge,it is
William Wilds
said day of hearing, in the HolCounty
of
Ottawa.
the First Christian Reformed
the time for presentationof claims
Ordered By the Court, That a
Clerk of Circuit Court.
land City News, a newspaper printAt a aeaaion of said Court, held against said estate should be lim- hearing be had upon the same on
church of Cicero, 111., were repreClerk of CircuitCourt:
ed and Circalatedin said eountv.
sented at sen-ices in the Hardewyk at the Probate Office in the city ol ited. and that a time and place be the 24th day of August, A. D.
Take notice, that this suit, in
CORA VANDE WATBR
Grand
Haven
in
the
said
County,
appointed
to
receive,
examine
and
church on Lakewood boulevard last
1936, before the said Court, at which the foregoing order was duly
Judge of Probate
on
the
21st
day
of
July,
A.
D.,
adjust all claims and demands Grand Rapids, in said district, at made, involves and is brought to A tnie copy:
Sunday. All are residentsof I^ike
against said deceased by and be- 10 o'clock m the forenoon,and that
Michigan resorts located a few 1936.
Harriet Swart
quiet title to the following describPresent, Hon. Cora Van De fore said court:
miles from the rural church. Dr.
notice thereof be published in the ed piece or parcel of land situated
Regular of Probate.
Water,
Judge
of
Probate.
It
is
Ordered,
That
creditors
of
Rutgers, pastor of the Cicero
Holland City New*, a newapaper and being in the Township of AlIn
tne
matter
of
the
estate
of
said
deceased
are
required
to
prechurch, conducted the services- and
printed in said district, and that fendale,County of Ottawa, State
sent their claims to said court at all known creditorsand other perExpires Aug. 15—15682
Richard Kramer, Deceased.
will also have charge during the
of Michigan, described as follows
said Probate Office on or before the
ORDER FOR PUBLICATIONsons in interest may appear at the to-wR:
next three Sundays. Mr. and Mrs.
It appearing to the court that
18th day of November A. D. 1936,
FINAL ADMINISTRATION
same time and place and show The West fractional half (W.
Rutgers and family are occupying the time for presentationof claims
at ten o’clock in the forenoon,said
ACCOUNT
cause, if any they have, why the
the parsonage at the church and against said estate should be limfrl.tt) of the Southwest fractiontime and place being hereby apSTATE OF MICHIGAN ........
spend considerabletime with mem- ited, and that a time and place be pointed for the examinationand prayer of said petitioner should not
al quarter (S.W. frl.M) and the
The Probate Court for the County
bers of their congregation who have appointed to receive, examine and adjustmentof all claims and de- be granted.
Southeastquarter (S.EL54) of
of Ottawa
And It Is Further Ordered By
summer homes on the lakefront. adjust all claims and demands mands against said deceased.
the Southwest fractionalquarter
At a session of said Court, held
against said deceased by and bethe
Court,
That
the
Clerk
shall
(S.W. frl.U) of Section Thirty- at the Probate Office in the City of
It is Further Ordered, That pubfore said court.
one (81, Township Seven (7) Grand Haven in said County,
lic notice thereof be given by pub- send by mail, to all known crediMedrano and Donna, the proIt is ordered, that creditorsof lication of a copy of this order for tors, copies of this order, addressNorth of Ra^e^Fourt^n (14)
fessional dancing team are spendsaid deceased are required to preed to them at their places of resiWest of the Michigan Meridian,
Present: Hon. Cora Van De
ing a vacation in Holland follow- sent their claims to said court at three successiveweeks previous to
subject, however, to all legal Water, Judge of Probate.
said day of hearing, in the Holland dence as stated.
ing a successfulseason in Chicago, said Probate Office on or before the
Witness,
The
Honorable
Fred
M.
New York and Miami. Donna is 25th day of November. A.D. 1936 Citv News, a newspaper printed Raymond, Judge of the said Court, highways, and containingone In the Matter of the Estate of
and circulated in said county.
hundred, Thirty-three (133) ac- Gerritje Vliem, Deceased.
the daughter of Mrs. Louise Land- at ten o’clock in the forenoon at
CORA VAN DE WATER, and the seal thereof, at Grand Rap- res, to the same more or less, Tho*. H. Marsilje having filed
wehr of Hazelbank.
said Probate Office, said time and
Judge of Probate. ids, in said district, on the 23rd
according to Government Survey. in said Court his final adminisday of July, A. D. 1936.
place being hereby appointed for A true eppy:
GERRIT W. KOOYERS,
tration account, and his petition
Miss Mary J. Loew, ireturned the examinationand adjustment
People who have tasted PATRICK
Attest:
HARRIET SWART,
Attorney for plaintiff
praying for the allowance thereof
missionary from Africa, will re- of all claims and demands against
Register
of
P-obate.
ORRIE
J.
SLUITER,
Business
Bddreea:
31
W.
8th
St.
are not asking “when real beer is coming
and for assignmentand distribulate her experiences on the field said deceased.
Clerk.
Holland, Michigan.
tion of the residue of said estate.
Expires
Aug.
8—16158
!L~dk”! They know the time has come
illustrated with slides at the city
It is Further Ordered, That pub6w.
By HOWARD T. ZIEL,
It is Ordered, That the 25th day
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
mission, Friday evening, at 8 o’- lic notice thereof be given by pubwhen they can get a fully-aged,fine, hopDeputy Clerk.
of August A.D. 1936, at ten o’clock. The young married class lication of a copy of this order, for The Probate Court for the Coun- (Seal of Court)
Expires Aug. 20
clock in the forenoon, at said Proty of Ottawa
flavored brew that rivals the best of the
of the Mission Sunday School are three successiveweeks previous to
MORTGAGE SALE
bate Office, be and is hereby apAt a session of said Court, held
sponsoring
the
missionary
program.
said
dav
of
hearing,
in
the
Holland
beers that were sold
years ago.
pointed for examiningand allowat
the
Probate
Office
in
the
City
of
Default
having
been
nude
In
the
o
Citv News, a newspaper printed
Expires Oct. 3
Grand Haven in the said County on
PATRICK
is mellow— it’s brewed
conditions of a certain mortgage ing said account and hearing said
The adult class of Sixth Re- ana circulated in said County.
signed and executedby John H. petition;
CORA VANDE WATER, on the 20th day of July A.D. 1936
MORTGAGE SALE
from the finest malt, hops and spring water
formed church will hold its annual
Present, Hon. Cora VandeWater,
It is Further Ordered, That pubMoeke and Anna Moeke, his wife,
Judge
of
Probate.
meeting at Tunnel Park, Friday
Judge of Probate.
Default having teen made in mortgagors,to Christian J. Den lic notice thereof be given by puband then naturally aged. Call your dealer
A true copy.
evening. Cars will leave the
In the Matter of the Estate of the conditions of a certain mortgage Herder, mortgagee, of Zeriand, lication of a copy of this order, for
Harriet Swart
for a case today— or go to the tavern dischurch at 6:15 o’clock. All teachers
Martin J. Cook, Deceased.
dated the 3rd of November, 1922, Michigan, on the 5th day of April, three successiveweeks previous to
Register of Probate.
playing the sign—
and officers of the Adult DepartIt anpearing to the court that the executed by Charles Ter Beek and
1932, which said mortgage was said dav of hearing, in the Holland
ment of the Sunday School are intime for presentation of claims a- Iza D. Ter Beek, hia wife, as recorded in the office of the Regis- Citv News, a newspaper printed
Expires Aug. 29
vited.
gainst said estate should be limited, mortgagors, to the First State Bank ter of Deeds for Ottawa Ceuntv, and circulatedin said county.
MORTGAGE SALE
and that a time and place be ap- of Holland Michigan, a corpora- Michigan, on the 9th day of April,
CORA VAN DE WATER
Default having been made in the >ointed to receive, examine and adJudge of Probate.
The Charles Karr company antion, as mortgagee, and which said 1932, in Liber 187 of Mortgages,
conditions of a certain mortgage ust all claims and demands againnual picnic was attended by about
mortgage was recorded in the of- on page 843, which mortgage was A true copy.
signed and executed by William st said deceased by and before said
Harriet Swart
350, Tuesday, at Tunnel Park. Actfice of the Register of Deeds of subsequently assigned to the PeoK. Bareman and Nellie Bareman, court:
Register of Probate.
ivities started at 10 o’clock with
Ottawa
County,
Michigan, on the ples State Bank, a corporation,of
his wife, to Willem Van Slooten, on
It is Ordered, That creditorsof 2nd day of December, 1922, in Liber
a softball game between the night
Holland, Michigan, on which mortthe 26th day of July, A. D. 1911, »aid deceased are required to preExpires Aug. 8
crew and the day crew followed
135 of Mortgagea, on Page 156; and gage there is claimed to be due
Distributed By
which said mortgage was recorded jent their claims to said court at
DISTRICT
COURT OF THE
at 11 o'clock with contests of the
which said mortgage was assigned at the time of this notice for prinin the office of the Register of said Probate Office on or before the
UNITED
wives of the night crew versus
on the 20th day of January, 1936. cipal and interestthe sum of Four
Deeds for Ottawa County, Michigan 18th day of November, A.D. 1936.
Western Districtof Michigan
wives of the day crew. The sports
on the 7th day of September, A. at ten o’clock in the forenoon, said by the First State Bank of Hoi Hundred Nineteen and 45/100
Southern Division
committee was composed of H.
land, Michigan, to William West- ($419.45) dollars and an attorney
IN THE MATTER OF Guy L.
D. 1911 in Liber 104 of Mortgages time and place being hereby apPhillips, H. Cramer and J. Stefveer, R. A. Hoek and Edward Gar. fee as provided in said mortgage,
Phillips and Gertrude I. Beach, cofens. At 12:30 o'clock a barbecue on page 194, which mortgage was pointed for the examination and adPhone 3114
Holland, Michigan dinner was served with Carter subsequentlyassigned to Mrs. justment of all claims and demands velink, Trustees of the Segregated and no suit or proceedings at lafe partners, doing business as The
Assets
of
the
First
State
Bank
having
been
instituted
to
recover
Tavern Drug Store, Bankrupt.
against said deceased.
Brown of Castle Park as caterer. Cornelia Van Slooten,said assignof Holland Michigan; and whereby the moneys secured by said mort
No. 6378 IN BANKRUPTCY.
It is Further Ordered, That pqbEmployeesand their familieswere ment being recorded in said RegisOn this 23rd day of July, A. D.
ter of Deed's office in liber 97 of lic notice thereof be given by pub- the power of safe tontainedin gage,
identified at the picnic by special
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 1936, on reading the petition by
Mortgages on page 408 on the 29th lication of a copy of this order for said mortgage has become operatags. Horser-hoepitching, softball
day of December, A. D. 1919, on three successiveweeks previous to tive, and no suit or proceeding at that by virtue of the power of sale said Bankrupt for discharge,it is
and swimming were enjoyed after
Ordered By the Court, That a
which
mortgage there is claimed said day of hearing, in the Holland law having teen institutedto re- contained in said mortgage and the
the dinner.
to
be
due
at the time of this notice Citv News, a newspaper printed cover the debt aecured by said statute in such case made and pro- hearing be had upon the same on
-o
mortgage, or any part thereof, vided, on Monday, the 24th day of the 24th day of August, A. D.
for principaland interesttha aura and circulatedin saia county.
Guests at the home of Mr. and
CORA VAN DE WATER and there is claimed to be due August, A. D. 1936, at 1 o’clock in 1936, before the said Court, at
of Twelve Hundred Thirty-two and
Mrs. J. Van Huis, 26? West 17th
Judge of Probate. on the date hereof for principal, the afternoon, Eastern Standard Grand Rapids, in said district, at
no/100 ($1232.00) dollars and an
St.. Wednesday afternoon and evenA true copy:
interest and attorney fee provided
atomey
fee
as
provided
in
said
Time, the undersigned will, at the 10 o’clock in the forenoon,and that t
ing were, their daughter, Miss
Harriet Swart,
in eaid mortgage the sum of $1710.mortgage,
and
no
euit or proceedNorth front door of the Court notice thereof be published in the J,
Marian Van Huis, Miss Christine
Register of Probate.
ings at law having been instituted
House in the City of Grand Haven, Holland City News, a newspaper w
Voss and Mm Ruth Backing, all
to recover the moneys secured by
Michigan,
sell at public auction to printed in said district, and tnat
THEREFORE,
notice
is
Expires Aug. 8—16164.
student nurses at Butterworth hosthe
highest
bidder the premises de- all known creditorsand other persaid
mortgage,
pital in Grand Rapids.
ORDER APPOINTING TIME FOR hereby given that pursuant to the
sons in interest may appear at the
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
statute and said power of sale in scribed in said mortgage for a sum
HEARING CLAIMS
sufficient to pay the principal and same time and place and show
that by virtue of the power of sale
said
mortgage
contained,
for
the
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
Mrs. C. J. Nykamp of Zeeland,
contained in aaid mortgage and the The Probate Court for the County purpose of satisfyingtoe sum due interest, together with all interest cause, if any they have, why the
D. \ an Eyck, of Detroit and his
prayer of said petitioner should
statute in such case made and proon eaid mortgage,the costs and and legal costs and charges; the not be granted.
of Ottawa
sister, Mrs. Dick Hoffman of Hastpremises
being
described
as
folvided, on Tuesday,September 8th,
At a session of said Court, held charges of said sale, and any taxes
ings were guests at the home of
And It Is Further Ordered By
lows:
Lee Nykamp at 269 East 16th st., 1936, at 1 o’clockin the afternoon, at the Probate Office in the City of and insurance premiams paid by
Commencing at a point on the the Court, That the Clerk shall
Eastern Standard Time, the under- Grand Haven in the said County, on the mortgagee before the date of
on Tuesday. Mr. Van Eyck is visisouth boundaryline of Washing- send by mail, to all known credisigned will, at the north front door the 20th day of July A. D. 1936, sale, the said mortgage will be
ting relatives and friend® in and aton Street, Zeeland,Michigan, tors, copies of this order, addressof
the
Court
House
in
the
City
of
round Holland.
Preeent, Hon. Cora Vande Water, foreclosedby sale of tee premises te
two bundled fffty-two(262) feet ed to them at their places of resiGrand Haven, Michigan, sell at Judge of Probate.
the highest bidder at public auctWest from the East line of the dence as stated.
public auction to the highest bidder
Maybe it’s a new automobile,a
ion
or
vendoe
on
the
9th
day
of
In
the
Matter
of
the
Estate
of
OLIVE CENTER
Witness, The Honorable Fred M.
West ojto-half (Wtt) of the East
the premiaee describedin said mortOctober,
1986,
at
two
o’cock
<n
Christine Wabeke, Deceased.
one-han
(Ett)
of the Southeast Raymond, Judge of the said Court,
gage
for
a
sum
sufficient
to
pay
the
Mr and Mrs. Peter Kalkman and
the wtemoon
afternoon of said day at the
trip, or an electric refrigerator
. It appearing to the court that the «•
and the seal thereof, at Grand Rapson Norman from Holland called principal and interest together tone for presentation of claims
noat door of the court house ~ quarter (SE>4) of Section thir- ids, in said district, on the 23rd
teen
(13)
Township
five
(6)
on Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer, re- with all interest and legal costs gainst said estate should be limited,
«ty of Grand Haven, Ottayou want —there’s one certain
North of range fifteen (18) West day of July, A. D. 1986.
cently.
and chargee;the premises being and that a time and place be ap. wa County, Michifan, that being
aid
being five hundred twenty
described as follows:
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jack
Nieboer,
Mrs.
pointed to receive, examine and ad- the place of holding the Circuit
ORRIE J. SLUITER, .
of realizing that desire.
(680) feet (more or leas) North
Louu Bakker and childrenattend- Commencing at a point thirty just all claims and demands againat Court for the eaid County of OttaClerk.
of
the
South
Una
of
said
Section;
(80) feet North and ten rods (10) said deceased by and before said wa, aaid premises being described
ed the funeral of Walter MeeuwaBy HOWARD T. ZIEL,
Put a little each
into a
running
th<
thence
South
one
hunand sixteen (18) feet East of court:
en at Grand Haven Thursday. Mr.
as follows:
Deputy Clerk.
dred flfty-sl
six (166) feet more or /f, , .
the Southwest corner of the
Meeuwsen was a World war vetIt is Ordered, That creditorsof
The followingdescribed land and
(Seal of Court)
the _Nprth boundary line
reliable, old-fashionedsavings
less to tne
Southeast quarter of the South, said deceased are required to pre. premises, situatedin the Township
eran He is survived by the widow
of the Grand
rand Japids. Holland and e
~
and four children.
west quarter of Section eighteen sent their claims to said court at of Holland, County of Ottawa, and
Chicago Raiirfa^mp^y
____________ _ w ___
__
Right
account — save
he sure.
(18)ft>wn flvej5)North of Range •aid Probate Office on or before the State of Michigan, vis: Lot eight
Presten Brandsen from Holland
of Way; thence Weat one hunfourteen (14) West, thence Nerth 18Ui day of November A.D. 1986 at (8) Ugera Addition to the City
"pent the week at the home of his
Eye, Ear. New and Throat
two hundred (200) feet, thence ten o’clock in the forenoon, said of Holland,according to the record- dred twenty-five(126) feet;
urice and aunt, Mr. and Mn. HarSpariaHjit
thence North to the South line
ry Sonemper.
West eleven and oneJialf (lift) time and place Wing hereby ap ed map of aaid Addition,on record
(Oyer Model Drag Store)
of
Washington
Street
and
thence
feet; thence South two hundred pointed for the examinationand in the office of the Register of
Mr. and Mre. John Boone from
Office Hoars: 1-7 a.
t-5 o. m.
(200) feet, and theoce East to adjustmentof all claims and de- Deed* for said Ottawa County.
Zeeland called at the home of
the place of beginning,in the city mands against said deceased.
*fa(ne* Knoll Monday evening.
Dated July 16, 1988.
Supervisor’sPlat three (8) of
0-e# 4,11
Jack Nieboer Jr., who Is work- of Zeeland, Ottawa County,
It is Further Ordered, 111*1 pub- WILLIAM WESTVEER
City of Zeeland,Michigan, as Lot
Michigan.
ing in Vrieslandspent the week end
lic notice thereof be given by pub. R. A. BOEK
twenty-five (26), situateand beat the horte of his parents, Mr. Dated: HiIs 10th day of June, A. Hcation rf a copy of this order for EDWARD GARVELINK,
ing in
Ing
in the
____ City of Zeeland, Ot*nd
Mrs.
Jack
Nieboer.
D.
1088.
three
successive
weeks
previous
to
Trustees
ef
the
Segregated
AsHOLLAND.
tarn Coun
‘ unty, Michigan.
PETER SCHIPPER,
Bert Van Der Zwaag motored
said day of hearing, In the Holland •Ms of the First State Bank of
Dated: 1This 26th day of My,
Executor of the Eirtate
te Grand Rapids on business TuesCity News a newspaper printedand Holland, Michigan, Assignees
A. D. 1036;
day.
of Mrs. Cornelia Van Slooten circulated in said county.
Service
PEOPLES STATE
Mr. and- Mrs. John Van Der Lokker A Den Herder,
CORA VAN DE WATER, DIEKEMA, CROSS A TEN CATE,
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
Attorney* for Executor
Judge of Probate. Attorneys for Assignees of MdrtPloeg and family and Mr. and Mra.
Lokker A Den Herder,
Business Address:
John Knoll and family from HolA true copy:
Holland. Michigan
j&fr’.jfe! v ; -i,
• • :*• s
Holland, Michigan.
£»H®d on their grandfather,
Harriet Swart,
mines# Address:
John Knoll Sunday afternoon.
Register of Probate.
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Holland, Ifiehifan.
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